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SCHOOL DANCES Special Precautions Are

Taken Here

ARE ADVOCATED

BY LOCAL CLUB
literary

Group States

In

as

Hawaii

Special precautions were in ef-

Await Reaction

0PM Aide

of Detroit

Prompt Step Needed to

ed States answered Tokyo’a armed challenge with an official declaration of war against the Jap-

Halt Layoffs

Is

Vote

Holland police Sunday received
various requests from local plants
engaged In national defense work

She was admitted there two weeks
ago for treatment.
She was the widow of the late
Dr. B. M. Ross and the mother of
Mrs. Grayce M. Stevenson who died
here recently.
Private funeral services will be
held at White funeral chapel in
Detroit.
Mr*. Ross had been making her
home with h£r son-in-law, Jack
Stevenson, route 1, Holland.

i

Expects Half of Production

Taken

Dancing in the gymnasiums of
the public schools of Holland was
proposed Monday night to the
board of education by, the Woman's Literary club through a
special committee which pleaded
that "school parties become once
more social highlightsin the lives
of our precious students— your
charges.”
The special committeewas composed of Mrs. George Pclgrim as
spokesman, Mrs Ernest V. Hartman and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop.
The question evoked considerable

debate among the committee
members and the board members.
Apparentlyfinding the question

too delicateto settle Monday
night, the board delayed final
action until a later meeting, its
idea being to await reactions of
parents and others.
Mrs. Pelgrim pointed out to the

board that the Campfire girls,
sponsored by the Woman’s Literary club, sought a means of
holding the interestof older girls.
The plan was a series of dances
in the Woman's Literary club
building,she said, but attendance
at these affairs has become too
large for accommodation in the

Pel-

grim.

'These parties are not date affairs. The girls come with one

to

Be Devoted

Arms

NAVY ADVISORS
Groups Will Seek Recruit*

|

Durinf Canpaiia of

Two Weeks
Five Youths Signify Their

r;

Plans for Enlistment

DEATH CLAIMS

'

War Duty

for

19,

ASKS SUPPORT
OF RED CROSS

S.

various industrial plants.
defense work, local manufacturers
Two guards. Police Officer Den- took preliminary steps Friday
nis Endc and Bert Hulsebos, were
night at a dinner meeting in the
atatloned at the municipal power
Warm Friend tavern to pool their
plant Sunday night. Police Chief
facilities in a renewed effort to
Jacob Van Hoff said arrangements obtain defense work to prevent
have been made for a guard to future layoff of employes.
be on duty at the plant during the
Charles R. Kingsley,assistant
/
chief engineer, division of conFor some time a guard has been
tract distributionof th6 OPM ofon duly at night at the power fice in Detroit, was present tO
plant but Monday the guard was
offer suggestions and to answer
doubled. For several weeks, the
questions asked by the manufacboard of public works has been at turers.
work in determiningthe cost of
At his suggestion, the group
erecting high wire fence about the
approved a committee of five -Vo
power plant.
compile a list of available manuChief Van Hoff on Monday facturing facilities in Holland.
issued a request that any persons Those on the committee are Fred
interestedin part-time guard duty M. Keller of the Crampton Manuto report ta him at police head- facturing Co., M. Everett Dick of
quarters.There also may be openthe Buss Machine works. Stuart
ings for all-time guard duty, he
Boyd of the Holland Furniture Co.,
said.
Harry Coll of the Chris Craft
In reply to a request for men Corp. and H. S. Coveil of the Hart
to carry out guard duty. Police and Cooley ManufacturingCo.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reported
Mr. Covell requested those pres
today he had received 40 applica- ent who are interestedin pooling
tions.
local manufacturing resources or
'Five of the group were accepted,
in submitting an inventory of their
sworn in as special officers and equipment to send their names to
placed at the municipal power him today. He will contact those

has reported that the campaign
passed the 57,000 mark Saturday
noon. The goal is a membership

L

,
^°:
-T,

,

.

|
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that this community is more than
willing to do its part in obtaining i
recruits for the regular navy or
naval reserve when more than 100 ^
in Failinf Health for
local residents attendeda maatv|
Time
ing in the Warm Friend tavern to
be sworn in as naval advisor*.
This group of advisorsrepresent- ^
William Zwemtr, 84. 78 East
Ninth St., died at
m. today in -dll local organizationsas well as
the city of Zeeland and each pr6m- , j
his home following an illness of
ised to work for at least two weeks -J
complications due to his advanced in "selling the navy” to local

PH

WiUiun Zwemcr Had Been

Some

8

men who will be called Into
-ome branch of the armed forces 1

age. He had been in failing health young
for

some

time.

Mr. Zwemer was born in Saugatuck April 22, 1857, to Mr. and
Mrt. John Zwemer. His father was
a Civil war veteran.
For a number of years, Mr.
Zwemer worked in the old Cappon and Bertsch Lumber Co. as

now that the United
war with Japan.

a tanner.

route 6, Holland; Vernon
hof. 17, 131 West 28th St;
Mlchelaon, 18, 40 East 17th StJ
Eugene Overway, 20. route 3,
land; and Richard Woodruff. 69,

at

States is

The meeting was climaxed when
five local young men signified

of
navy.
They were

their intentions
the

enlisting

4

,

In

^

r

Wallace

19,

Survivorsare two daughters,
Mrs. Harry Kramer and Mrs.
1
Henry Maatman of Holland; four
sons, Clarence W. Zwemer of TulL
sa, Okla., Edward Zwemer of Madison place. The two Krulthofs.1
Holland, Walter Zwemer of De- are cousins.
troit and John D. Zwemer of BerEleven’ young men had been
rien Springs; and two brothers, given preliminary examinations by
Henry Zwemer and Cornelius Chief QuartermasterKenneth W. ?
Rice, navy recruiting officer
Zwemer of Holland.
Funeral services will be held Honed in Holland, at the
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- recruiting office in the S
stra Funeral home with the Rev. office up to 1 pjn. yesterday.
Chief Quartermaster Rice said |
C. M. Beerthuls officiating. Burial
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery. today that the navy has lowered

HoH

Mayor Henry Geerlinga (top photo, left) la ahown greeting Grand
Rapidt Mayor George Welah at Tueaday nlghVa naval meeting In
the Warm Friend tavern. O. W. Lowry, co-chairman of the naval
adviaory committeela ahown at center. Some of thoee who participated when naval advieore for Holland's campaign were ewom In
were (lower photo, left to right): First row. Mayor Geerlinga and
Co-chairman W. A. Butler; rear row, Ensign Robert Godfrey of the
Detroit naval recruitingoffice who gave the oath of office; Mr.
Lowry; Chief QuartermasterKenneth W. Rice, recruiting officer
aaiigned to Holland; and May:- Welah.

not representedat the meeting
Friday night with a hope of hav^works . lng a complete list by Monday.
as private guards, the chief said.
Mr. Kingsley said it should first
Capt. James R. Rose, command- be determined how the communing officer of the local unit of the ity will be affected by priorities,
Michigan State troops has issu- how it will affect the individual
ed a request for 10 new recruitsto company and how it will affect Unfill vacancies which have arisen
employment. He suggested that
from the lack of attendanceby the committeeshould study manuout-of-town members. These re- facturing facilities here and the
cruits should report to Captain lists of items which the goverbRose at Holland armory.
ment is buying to determinewhat
Capt. Charles Bontekoe,officer these manufacturingfacilities will
in charge of the Holland coast produce.
guard station, received a dispatch
He predicted that within a year Center oi
Sunday from Chicago, canceling all more than 50 per cent of the coun-

.... w

of 9.300.

proved to Uncle Sun
AGED RESIDENT andHolland
his U.
navy Tuesday night

day.

W. Lohman *f Hamilton,
son of Mr. and Mra. John
Smidt, Jr. who enlisted In the
U.8. navy tyov. 20, 1940, haa
been stationed at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on th, U.S.8.
Arizona since last February.
After nine weeks at the Great
Lakes Training station, he
was transferred to the west
coast spending some time In
San Diego.
Earl

been printed for sale at 15 cents
each. The affair was adequately
Mrs. J. J. Brower, route 3, Holsupervised by Mr. and Mrs. Malland, chairman of the annual Red
colm Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo- Cross roll call in Ottawa county,
Phillips

to

After listening to an explain*
Throughout Sunday night, police lion of the situation faced by Incruised about the city, watching dustries not engaged in national

Report Shows

mans. Mr. and Mrs.

Year

HERE SWORN AS

for guard to protect the properties.

Four such dances have been | Roll Call in 0tt&W& County
held, she stated, the first affair
Exceeds $7,000 Mark,
plant.
attracting an attendanceof 268.
Others were soil to the plant of
although only 200 tickets had

Brooks and Mr. and Mrs.

in

OVER HUNDRED

Mr*. Netta White Ross. 76. died
in Holland hospitaltoday at 9 a.m.

anese.

of Public Before

Fi

Roally Lhro

. MRS. NETTA ROSS

Sayi

fect ki Holland today as the Unit-

Town WWro

ILLNESS FATAL TO

At Holland’s Naval Drive Meeting

LIST FAdliTlES

Its

for Parties

OF

tho

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE

War Opens FIVE NAMED TO

Add to Light Plant Guard;
Hone Gnardt Seeking
Ten Recruits

Building Is Too Small

[Trustees

COMUTEE

11, 1941

vm? Holland, «

PIERS

(Photos by CJ. Douglas Wilton)

:

British Relief Society

WASHED

RECRUITER

Reelects Its Officers

IS

restrictionson quallficationion ;
teeth. The navy will fill teeth but j
will not do extractions or pros- j
thenic work.
Prior to -the opening of the
meeting, part of the Holland Anv |
crican Legion band played several
numbers. Mayor Henry Geerlinga
gave the Invocation.

New contributionsand memberGrand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special)
— At a meeting of the county
another and often go home in ships have brought the total to
chapter of the British War relief
groups and the boys do likewise, 57,702.68, she said. Complete reMonday night all officers were reeach paying his own 15 cents,” ports from various sections of the
In opening the meeting, Coelected for the coming year. Mrs.
She said, adding that softdrinks county follow:
Chairman
O. ty. Lowry said that
Channel
It
Open
Helen Hopkins Lcvings of Spring But Naval Canpaifn Will "every man .who is willing to be
were sold as the only refresh- Zeeland city, Mrs. John Veneklasen
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Dickman,
ments served at the dances.
Lake was chosen chairman; Willeaves and callingall men to the^r try's productionwill be used in
Despite Wind Damage,
Coab'Bue in Holland
called an American will step forAt the second party, it was de- co-chairmen, $574.65; Zeeland stations at once.
liam Hatton, co-chairman;Mrs.
ward to do his share in this job 1
national
defense
work.
He
stre.ssed
township,
Carl
Sehermer,
chairBontekoe
Says
cided to limit attendanceto 200
Without Letup
No guardsmen were on leave Sun- the fact that the OPM's Detroit
Edward Soule, vice-chairman;
we've got to
man,
5273.75;
Park
township,
boys and girls but there were alMiss Lou Ingraham, correspondday, although one had returned to office is vitally interested in obFirst speaker was Mayor Gael*
most as many youngsters on the south district. Mrs. George Hene- duty from a leave and Harold P.
Two sections of (he pier on the ing secretary; Mrs. Edward JohnCh*ief Quartermaster Kenneth lings who declared: “There is no
taining contracts for Michigan.
veld
and
Mrs.
B.
J.
Paschal,
cooutside of the building as there
north side of the channel between son. recording secretary; and Mrs. W. Rice, recruitingofficer assignGroth, seaman first class, was
turning back. We will work to a
"I cannot stress the seriousness
chairmen, 5171.35, north district, scheduled to leave Tuesday on a
were on the inside, she said.
Lake Michiganand Lake Macata- JJohnston, treasurer. With ed to Holland, was instructed this victorydespite the obstacleswhich
of
the
situation.
If
you
intend
to
Mrs.
Harry
Wetter,
chairman,
Mrs. Pelgrim contended that
five-day leave for his home at become engaged in national de- wa were washed out during Mon- the exception of Mrs. Levings, forenoon to return to Grand Rap- will face all of us.
the rate of delinquency Is mount- 5581.10, total, 5752.45; Tallmadge Plymouth but this was cancelled.
day night's windstorm,Capt. all officers are from Grand Haven. ids for immediate transfer to "It is a wonderful thing to be
fense work, now is the time to do
a
ing instead of decliningamong the township, Mrs. M. B. White, chairNo orders have been received by it for prioritieson materials for Charies Bontekoe officer in charge
Chicago.
an American in a land where the
young people and that the Camp- man, $137.17; Wright township, the selectiveservice board about
of the Holland coast guard station,
He
had
been
in
Holland
the
rainbow of hope shines brighter, sm
non-defense use will become much
fire girls have made it their Mrs. Charles Clayton and Mrs. Sid- what would be expected of them.
reported.
past several days, maintaininga I feel sure that all of you will do
problem to endeavor to provide ney Sherry, co-chairmen, $186.10; In compliance with instructions harder in the future," Mr. Kmg>The section' were slightly east
naval recruiting station at The your part for there is a Job for
"wholesome, well-supervised, at- Grand Haven township, Mrs. Fred received from Lansing, the Ot- ley stated.
of the coast guard lookout station
Sentinel office. Although the everyone.”
tractive social contacts for high Kieft and Mrs. Sidney Wagoner, tawa county sheriff'sdepartment "You've got to work cooperative- on the opposite side of the chantransfer leaves Holland without a
Bob Bennett of Grand Rapids
ly
and
be
willing
to
exchange
inschool boys as well as girls." She co-chairmen. 570; Polkton town*
nel. The sectionsare about 25 feet
recruiting officer, the work of
on Tuesday established
24told tho naval advisorsof the work
formation.
It
is
up
to
you
to
go
pointed out that school parties ship, Mrs. F. E. Mills, chairman, hour guard at Park township airin length or about 50 feet were
obtaining applicantsfor enlist- that is expected of them. A similar;
to the government and tell it what
were formerlyheld in the school 5400.
washed out.
ment in the navy will continue project was launched two weeks
port, northwest of Holland.
you
can
do.”
buildingsbut they have prac"Now that the U. S. is at war,
The wind .started to blow Monhere through the naval advisors ago in Grand Rapids, he explained,
The instructionswere sent in a
By pooling their resources,mantically been abandoned because of the American Red Cross must
day afternoon. The wreckage is
who wore sworn Into office Tuestelegram to Airport Manager
but actual war now presentsa.
poor attendancedue to outmoded greatly expand their services. It is George Heneveld by S. B. Steers, ufacturers will be able to submit along the north side of the chan- Legion Post Had Planned day night.
more critical situation.
games and entertainment.
essentialthat they meet the rap- director of the Michigan board of bids on more prime complex con- nel, Capt. Bontekoe said, add.ng
Chief Quarterma.*»ter Rice enParade of Soldiers
"The navy is badly in need of ^
She also cited special class par- idly growing needs of our national aeronautics, who in turn received tracts,Mr. Kingsley pointed out. that the center of the channel is
listed Dec. 26. 1924, In Grand
men to man the ships which an '
He
said
it
would
be
necessary
(or
ties which arc held in the club defense."she said.
for
Saturday
safe
for
boat
travel.
his instructionsfrom federal
Rapids. For the past two years,
being built far ahead of schedule.
the larger firms, those that have
building but for which the boys
"Every citizen must recognize sources.
lie was in charge of the navy reHe immediately notifiedthe enOnly volunteer enlistmentsare’
sufficient
financial
responsibility,
and girls are heavily assessed to the grave responsibility resting
gineers office at Milwaukee,Wis
cruiting
station
at
South
Bend,
Due to the uncertainty of obwanted for the navy depends more
meet expenses of renting the on our Rod Cross and will give it
to act as prime contractors while
and is awaiting orders from there taining troops from Fort Custer Ind., before coming to Holland.
building and paying for an orches- full support through both memberthe others would serve as sub-conWhen he left shortly before on the character of its personnel
Boat owners should use precaution
for the Delense day program
tra.
tractors.He suggesteda written
ship and services as a volunteer
noon
for Grand Rapids, he was than any other armed branch of
in attempting to travel through
.11™
"While this keeps the size of work within its ranks,"she stated.
agreement among those involved the channel, Capt Bontekoe1 warn- which had been arranged lor Sat- accompaniedby Charles Windisch. the service,"he
urday, the American legion's specHe appealed to the naval advisthe groups down it has the regretof their intentions to pool their ed.
1 River Ave.. who will continue
ial committee at a meeting Montable- feature of being undemofacilities.
on tn Detroit to enter the navy. ors to volunteer their service to 3
day night with Frank M. Lievcratic and loaves out the boys HENRY J. STERKEN
He suggestedthe committee of
He enlisted Tuesday and passed acquaint young men with one of -I
en.se, chairman of the executive
and girbr unable to pay who need
the branches of the navy which he
HAVEN
five men who know their comexaminationsin Grand Rapids.
IN HOSPITAL
committee to promote the sale of
^ and desire satisfaction of this
pany’s own products and know
Eugene
Overway.
route 3, Hol- claimed Is "our first need.”
CLAIMED BY
bonds and stamps In Holland, de^ normal urge for social contact and
"You will become a 'bird dog' for
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) which products would he adaptland, also passed his examinations
Henry J. Sterken, 74. died Mon- —A circuit court jury, after 40 able to the needs of the other
cided to call off the event
will seek it in cheaper and more
Wednesday
and left immediately prospects. The navy has more :||
day night in Holland hospital where minutes' deliberationTuesday afdangerous ways."
Grand Haven. Dec. 11 (Special) The committee had previously for Detroit.
than 50 trades for the enlistee tovj
plants. This committee, he Mid.
al
Mrs. Pelgrim said the board of lie had been confined several ternoon upheld a municipal court would act as a clearing house to --Mrs. Mary Ann Beihl, 74, widow been promised that troops would
chase from. It's a grand training
Lawrence
KoMcrs.
438
Van
directorsof the Woman's Literary weeks following a lingering ill- jury's verdict and awarded the study all Invitationof bids brought of the late William H. Beihl, died be sent here for a parade. The
and
grand
education
for
him.
I’ve
Raalte Ave., is scheduled to leave
...... ness. Surviving are two step-sons,
club had three problems to conMichigan Fire and Marine Insur- to its attention and to decide the at 5:10 a.m. todav in the home of chief of staff was contactedat Friday for Detroit and Edward yet to find a navy man who re'3
sider when the Campfire girls Johd^and James Vander Wege of ance Co., assignee of Rooks Trans- prime contractor best able to sute her daughter, Mrs. George C Fort Custer Monday and he reButeyn, 172 West 16th St., will grets his servicein the U. S. navy.” 'i
asked for use of the building rent Holland; four brothers,John Ster- fer Lines, a verdict of $481.95, niit a bid and to decide the .sub- Peterson, 1207 Franklin St. She j |x>rted no orders countermanding depart Monday.
Mayor George Welsh of Grand ;3
free: The building,because of its ken of Grand Rapids, Gerrit J. of against Albert Ver Beek, 268 East contractorwhich could produce had been an invalid30 years and previous orders had been received
Due to the new changes in re- Rapids pointed out that the turn
seriously ill the past four weeks. 1 hut it was possible that such orespecially built social hall for route 3, Holland, Arie of Grand Eighth St., Holland.
the material.
quirements.only 15 minutes is out in Holland Monday night was |
Mrs. Beihl wa.<? born in England dors would be received later this
' young people, has never been de- Rapids and William of Battle
On Sept. 25 the case was heard
Asked what steps are necessar>
necessary to complete the prelim- much larger than in Grand Rapids
Creek.
Dec. 30, 1867. and came to Amer- i week.
nied them for dancing; the school
in Municipal Judge Raymond L. to have Holland declared a defense
inary examinationfor enlistment. in comparison with the total popu-~i
ica when three years old. rMabFuneral services will be Thurs- Smith's court in Holland and the
and the home have a vicious comarea, Mr. Kingsley explained
l
V
,
"ill taken to Grand Rap- lation.
lishing
residence
in
Wheeling,
petitor in the liquor-servingdance day at 2 p.m. from the Nibbelink- same verdict was awarded the
"Whatever the Japanese have
would be necessary to apply to the
h0',
afternoon and evening
chairman of the defense cntrain (or Dc|roi|
hall which offers boys and girls Notier funeral home. The Rev. plaintiff. The defendant appealed Michigan employment sendee for a W.Va. She was married to Mr.
done at Pearl Harbor, this event ^
Beihl
in
Virginia
May
13.
1886.
Henry
Fikse
of
the
South
Blendon
the medium of social contact they
savings committee in M.ch.gan,
Applicant, must be between 17 will serve as an alarm clock for j
to the higher court.
survey of employmentconditions
and came lo Grand Haven in 1888 deliver an address in Holland
arc denied in other surroundings; Reformed church will officiate.
The case involved an automobile here and the outlook for the futand 50 years old and mast furnish the rest of the nation which has .1
where she had since resided
armory after the parade.
the Campfire girls had alsked for Burial will .be in Pilgrim Home accident April 4, 1941, on US-31
proof of birth date. Those be- been somewhat asleep,” he said, JL
ure. This information is then sent
Survivorsare three daughters,
Members of the committee are tween 17 and 21 must have their
free use of the building on Friday cemetery.
near Anchor Inn when an auto- to the prioritybranch of the OPM
in telling of his recent visits
3
Mrs. Ray Gibbs and Mrs. Korrest Joe Nyhoff, chairman.
bights which is one of the best
Mr. Sterken. formerly a foreman mobile driven by Ver Beek cut in
Henry | parenLs' consent to enlist.
Washington in which he attempted j
in Washington which decides from
Welch
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Rowan.
Ben
Rutger«.
Tony
Den
rental nights to raise money for in the Ottawa Furniture Co., re- front of a Rooks truck loaded with
the fads listed in the suney Peterson; four sons, Thomas of Uyl Charles Miller.Alfred C. Jol- There are no .educationalre- to arouse some congressmen to J
upkeep of the building.
tired several years ago. Friends steel, causing the load to shift and
realize the dangers which thif-^
whether the commuifltyshould be Grand Rapids and Jack, George dersma. Albert Boyce, Louis Dal- quirements.
And so with these proofs of may call at the funeralhome Wed- the truck to overturn.
nation was facing.
certified as a defense area. If cerand
William
of
Grand
Haven;
11
man,
Marinas
Do
Fouw,
Ernest
V.
the natural incUnations of boys nesday afternoon.
The case was heard before Judge tification is approved, then the grandchildren and two greatThe oath of office to the naval : al
Hartman and Albert E. Van
and girls of our schools, we in
Joseph B. Sanford of Muskegon priority branch advises the army grandchildren; throe brothers, Lente.
advisors was given by Ensign Robturn are coming to vou ns n
and a jury.
and navy of this fact and suggests Harry Bishop of Spring Lake,
ert Godfrey of Detroit, naval reMISS
IS
school board for help in this probcruiting officer who afterward ;;
that only companies in this area Richard of Grand Haven and WilZEELAND
Zeeland Police Aid in
urged las local assistantsto give ^
should be given consideration in liam of Lansing.
Mrs.
John
Bronkhorst
67.
a
Ten Motorists Given
the presentation of bids for deformer resident of Holland and their support to the movement1'!
Funeral services will lie held
Arrest
of
Nazi
Alien
Zeeland,Dec. 11 (Special)
Fines in Local Court fense work.
Wayland. died this morning in the "and the navy won’t let you
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the KinMiss Cbmplia Shoemaker,34, diet!
home of her daughter, Mrs. Min- down.”
kema funeral home, with the Rev.
Zeeland, Dec. 11 — Local police
Tuesday morning in the home of
W. A. Butler, co-chairman, jftlflj
nie Vander Weide. 118 Banner St.,
J. V. Roth officiating. Burial will
Ten motorists appeared before Gerrit Rooks Quits as
officers aided FBI agents Tuesday
her mother, Mrs. Anna Hop, 215
be in Lake Forest cemetery'.
S.W., Grand Rapids. The body will formed the advisors that Chief
Bchoo gymnasium again be used South State St., after a lingering Municipal Judge Raymond L.
in locating a man who was taken
lie in state at the Bennett Funer- QuartermasterKenneth W.
Smith Monday and pleaded guilty
Zeeland City Engineer
for high school parties and that illness.
into custody for investigaticnand
al parlors in Wayland until Fri- recruitingofficer assigned to
4o
various
traffic
charges.
dancing bo allowed as part of the
Will Fete
on
possible internment in a concenSurviving are two sistere, Mrs.
____
day afternoon when it will be land, has established
They wfre Norris Rotman, 20,
Zeeland, Dec. ll—CSty Engineer
entertainmentwhen desired No Peter De Kock of Jamestown and
tration camp as an alien considors in The Sentinel office and can
taken
to
the
Vander
Weide
home
354
River
Ave.,
Bernard
Dykema,
Eighty-Fifth
Birthday
Gerrit P. Rooks late Wednesday
One would need be forced to danne
ered to be dangerous to the wel- in Grand Rapids for the funeral. be located there daily from 8 a.m.
Miss Lavina Shoemaker at home; 24, 51 East 19th St, and Julius
at any school affair and if parents
fare of this nation.
two stepsisters,Mrs. Lucas De Den Bleyker, 18, route 6, Holland, submittedhis resignation to common council as dty engineer, a Marking her 85th birthday. Mrs. The suspect is a native German Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Burial will to 6 p.m. until further notice.He
fear that children will dance there
Kleine and Mrs. Dick Vander failure to have car under consaid each member of a team had i
post he has held the past 12 Lambert Post will be feted with a and is one of 12 Germans picked up be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
against their parental dictate*: Kolk, both of ZUtphen, and a
Survivoi* include four daugh been assigned a quota of two boy*
trol $5 each; Henry Sterken, 17, years.
those are the very chUdren *ho
birthday dinner tonight by seven by the FBI Monday night in weststepbrother, John Hop of Zut- Zeeland, running stop street S3;
Mr. Rooks will leave his post of her nine children In the hone ern Michigan. The man married an ters, Mrs. Jennie Keyser of Mar- to contact and that their team will
are now slipping out to question- phen.
Dhrer
Yonker,
19^Hudsonkle,
here to accept a similar position of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Boes, American girl in Grand Haven and tin and Mrs. Dorothy Wfrrenga, receive credit if the boy* report
able places and who would be far
Funeral services will he held Orlan Kenyon, 18, 249 East 14th
Mrs. Margaret Lewis and Mrs. to the recruiting offlrer; whrtHifr
at Western Michigan college, Kal- 94 East 23rd St., where Mrs. Post
better off under sympathetic Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
came to Zeeland about a year ago. Vander Weide of Grand Rapids; accepted or not.
teacher and parent chaperonage.” homeland at 2 p.m. from First St, |5 esch; Jay G. Kooiker, 20, amazoo, effectiveJan. 1. Ue came has been making her home.
and worked in a local furniture four sons. John, Elmer and Bena*
1, Itailton, |10 speeding; to Zeeland In 1928 from Holland.
Mrs. Pelgrim suggested the use Christian Reformed church. The
The children of this community factory,officers here said.
jamin
of
Grand
Rapids
and
WilFIRE
DAMAGES
CAR
of school orchestras at such af- Rev. D.
are Peter Post. Mr*. Peter BloemBdnnema will offi- Holland, driving on wrong side of
liam of Cincinnati, O.; 24 grandFiremen were called to
ENLISTS IN MARINES
fairs. Parents of Campfire girls ciate. Burial will be ip Zeeland
sma and Abe Post of Zeeland and
REPORTS CRASH
children; two sisters, Mrs.
road, $5; Alfred Eding, 18, route
13th St. between Van Raalte
Grand Rapids, Dec. 11— Ray* Ed Post, Mrs. Ann Dekker, Mrs.
thave offered *o help teacher* as
cemetery. The body will repose 1, Hamilton,turning on red light,
Leonard Vander Ploeg reported Van Velden of Central
Washington Aves. about
mond L. Lehman of Holland en- Boe* and Bert Post of Holland.
chaperones, she said.
in the Yntema funeral home until
to police that his automobile while
today to ext
‘‘We feel It Is not at all un*- 9 a jn. Friday when It win be re- S3; James Van Wieren, ... ___ listed ki the U. S. marine corps John Post and Mrs. Jacob Van parked on 16th St. at Central Mrs. Ollie Mulder of
ter; and two brothers. James automobile.The
(See: Danoee-NextPace.)
here Wednesday and was sent to Gelderen. two other children, live
turned- to the residence.
Ave. was hit by a car driven by Vegter of Zeeland and Albert vehicle was badly
*u •u- Detroit for final examination.
in Florida.
jw59
Ray Sorter, 22 East Sixth St.
Vegtcr of Holland.
of the
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committeeand the city attorney. ,
Clerk presentedcommunication;
from the Board of Public Works
together with an easement per-,
mitting the board to lay water;
mains across private property
owned by the W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Co. This easement will
permit the board to lay water’
mains from a source of supply
near 25th St. and Cleveland Ave.
If extended to their present water
main on 24th St
Approved and mayor and clerk
Inatructedto sign easement on be-

Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special)
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3,1941.
2, MusThe Common Council met in rekegon, paid a fine of $5 and
gular session and was called to orAt an attractivetea in the
costs of $1 upon his plea of
der by the mayor.
Marine room of the Warm Friend ed there are 1,300 students beguilty to a charge of failure to
Preaent: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Tavern Saturday afternoonMiss tween these ages.
"Naturally,there will bo re- Jury Finds Slight Evidence yield the right of way Tuesday Resident of Coopersville Arendahorlt, Kiel*, Steffens, Fa*Thelma Van Dyke of Zeeland annight on his arraignment before
sen, Slagh, Smith, bfooi, Damaon,
nounced her engagement to John sentment. There is always resentof Negligence From
Is Found Doftd in Cor
ment In everythingthat is proJustice George V. Hoffer. Davis
Schepera, Menken, Raymond and
G. Dinkeloo of the college of archwas arrested by state police on
Animal Tails
the cleric.
Ditch Reienres JFiniih Tilt itecture. University of Michigan, in posed. But the board must do
in Carafe
US-Jh'in Spring Lake township.
Devotionsled by Mayor GeerAnn Arbor, son of Mr. and Mrs. what is right.’’ Trustee Albert
Pt Alter Gip U Widened William Dinkeloo of Holland. Miss Van Zoeren stated
After deliberatingan hour and Percy Schippers of Grand Haven
Coopersville,Dec. 11— Joseph A. lings.
Mrs. Pelgrim asked the board
who had made three futile atMinutes read and approved.
half of the city.
Van Dyke is the daughter of ^rie
in L«.t Htl(
what
free entertainment is of- 10 minutes, a six-man jury found tempts to pass Davis car com- Dyke, 63, of Coopersville, was
Petitions and Account*
Clerk presented communication
Van Dyke of Zeeland and is teachfound
dead
Friday
afternoon
in
fered boys and girls in Holland. that John Klein, 73, 23 River Ave., plained to officer*.
No petitions.
from the Ottawa County Social
ing
in
Lincoln
school
here. She
his
Car
which
was
in
the
closed
PUjing a smashing brand of
Supt. Fell reminded the board "came to his death by accident due
was graduatedfrom Hope college
garage at the rear of hla home. Reports of Standing Committees Welfare board together with conthat the people of the community to the fact that there may have
tlfelt, Hope college walloped a
in June. No date has been set for
Kenneth Hathaway of Muskegon, Committee on Claima and ac- tract and agreement that provides
own the schools and "there might
Grand Rapids university five to the wedding.
been some slight evidence of neglifor whom Dyke sold used cars, counts reported claims in the for the city’s participationin the
be a large minority who may or
amount of 35347.66, and recom- expense to the extent of 50 per
gence due to two animal tails
The tea table was decorated in may not permit such parties."
the merry tune of 50-27 in the
made the discovery.
mehded payment thereof.
cent exclusive of admistration
hanging
from
the
rear
view
mirDeputy
Ted
Estedt
and
Coroner
East Grand Rapid* gym Monday
Fred Beeuwkes, president of the
Allowed. <(
costs. This contract is identical
ror."
W.
B.
Bloemendal
of
Grand
board, said he would have to vote
night.
Street committee to whom had with the one under which the city
"We
recommend
that
frank
Haven
were
summoned.
Coroner
accordingto the dictates of his
After a alow first ten minutes
Bloemendal pronounced the death been referred the petition re- has been operating during the
conscienceand that his church Helenthal’s driver’s license be susOf play, the Dutch put on the
questing the closing of the alley past two year*.
pended
for a year," the verdict
a suicide.
and the local camp of the Gideon
Fi iteam and rolled into a comfort
Approved and mayor and clerk
read.
Dyke, who was a veteran west- between 19th and 20th Sti. directsociety of which he also is a memMoffett Field, Dec. 11— George
able lead that they never relinqKlein was killed Nov. 28 when
ern Michigan automobile dealer, ly eastf of the Van Raalte Ave. instructed to sign contract on beber
are opposed to dancing.
uished. In two apota, the last five
school, reported recommending half of the city.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen referred he was struck by a car driven by Heneveld,21, of Holland, Mich., was last seen about 10 am. Wedminutes of the first half and the
Adjourned.
that this part of the alley be
to the "peculiar types" of people Helenthal 18, 297 West 22nd St., is within 10 weeks of winning his nesday, according to sheriff’a offifirst eight minutes of the final
closed and the date of hearing set
Oscar Peterson, City Cerk.
while
crossing
River
Ave.
at
First
cers.
In Holland, but praised the Wowings and commissionas a second
half, the Orange and Blue looked
for Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1942, at
Dyke
was
born
in
Saugatuck
man's Literary club for permitting SL
lieutenant in the army air corps
like a real ball club and should
7:30 pm.
The jury consisted of Wilson
Jan. 21, 1878, and had been in the
use of its building for the parties
reserve.
prove to be a strong contender of
Adopted.
Diekema,
foreman,
William
Vlsautomobile business sinch 1910.
of the Campfire girls. She proposHe ‘winds up a ten-week period
the MIAA crown.
Public Buildings committee
For many years he operated a gared that questionnaires be sent to ser, Russel Vander Poel Andrew
George Dalman, playing forwhich wu authorized to receive
parents to learn their reactions. Klomparens, Tony Dozeman and of basic training here Dec. 13, age of his own in Coopersvilleand
f* ward In the new combination that
bids on changingover the electric
Trustee Albert E. Lampen said Leonard Steffens.
for 16 years prior to 1938 was with
placed Kenny Vanden Berg at
Several witnesses were called to
the community’sgreatest need
the Gezon Motor Sales of Grand service in the City hall, reported
guard, scored on an underbasket
having received two bids and rewas a community center to take testifyat the inquest held before
Rapids. He returned to Coopersshot to start the Dutch rolling.
commended that the contract for
care of recreational needs of the Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and
ville in 1938. About 20 years ago
Grand Rapids tied the game at 4this work be awarded to the Comconducted by ProsecutingAttorboys and girls.
he was senior partner in the DykeThree motorists were given traf•11, but from then on. the Lancers
•
Trustee C. J. De Koster con- ney Howard W. Fant. They InSherk Auto Co. of Grand Haven mercial Electric Shop as per their fic violationticketsby local police
Were left gaiping for breath as
tended that if the schools are cluded Police OfficersErnest Bear,
but later sold his interest to his bid price of $515.00.
a the result of accidents which
the Dutch got under way. Long
Adopted.
open for such parties additional and Leonard Steketee, Deputy
partner. Floyd Sherk.
occurred over the week-end in
John Visser dropped in two buck.v-'r request* will be received for other Sheriff Edward Brouwer, Dr. W.
He is survived by his widow, Aid. Raymond reported that he Holland.
ets, Vanden Berg added two goals
had
been
approached
by
members
V-- ... •,
C.
Kools,
Frank
Collins,
and
Heltypes of events. Mrs. Kollen reMatilda; one grandchild;eight
Matilda Veltman, 19, route 3.
and a couple of foul shots and the
of the Fire department relativeto
piled th$t she felt the school enthal.
Min Thelm* Van Dyke
brothers and sisters, includingGerHolland, paid a fine and costs of $5
half ended with Hope leading, 26the inefficiency of the present fire
Police officers testified as to
buildings are not opened enough
rit of Coopersvilleand Harry and
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
13.
siren. Mr. Raymond stated that
pastel colors with a centerpiece of for use by students.
measurements taken at the scene
Dick of Allendale.
Smith
after pleading guilty to a
In the first eight minutes of the pink and white carnations to
the men’s complaint was that they
Supt Fell said the high school of the accident and the condition
charge of failing to have her car
aecond half, the Dutch played a which were attached tiny an- building is used on an average of of the aar when examined at police
can not hear this whistle on many
under control.
I’- brilliant brand of ball to increase nouncement cards and lightedtap- four nights a week and the junior headquarters, where lt#has remainoccasions and consequentlythey
Miss Veltman was the driver of
their lead to a comfortable, 38-18 ers. Each guest was presented high school building is used at ed since the accident. *
mis* going to the fires.
a car, owned by Ralph Veltman,
margin. The rally was aided by with a flower. Tea was poured by least twice a week.
Aid. Raymond recommended
Mr. Collins, who resided on the
which was involved in an accidenc
! buckets by. Vanden Berg, two 20- Miss Jane Dinkeloo of Holland and Mayor Geerlings said he did not comer opposite from Mr. Klein’s
The Rev. B. W. Lammers had that this complaint be referred to Saturday at 10 a.m. at Seventh
£ footers by Van Wieren, two Long Mrs. W. E. George of Muskegcn. to dancing "due to the complex home, testified he saw Mr. Klein on
charge of the morning services at the Board of Public Works toSt. and Columbia Ave. with anothToms by Kleinjans, and a left- Guests included Helen Van feel justified in opening the school the comer and a moment before
the newly organized Reformed gether with fhe Board of Public er car, driven by John Dudzinski,
; handed book shot by Dalman. At Kooy of ScotviUe, Margaret Bil- situation here."
Works
committee
for
investigahe was struck by a car.
church at East 34th St. Holland.
22. 18 West Sixth St.
this point. Coach Hinga utilized kert of Shelby, Jean Wishmeier
In other business, the trustees Helenthal stated he did not
Next Sunday the service*at the tion.
Miss Veltman was driving west
l- his reserve materials which fin- and Mary Ruth Jacobs of Mon- approved the attendance of the know he had struck Mr. Klein unAdopted.
Christian Reformed church during
on Seventh St. and Dudzinski was
1 tshed the gwne and added 12 more tague, Margaret Pollack of Grand Holland High School band at the til he saw the hole in the windReport* of Spdal Committees
the day will be conductedby Rev.
travelling south on Columbia Ave.
^ points to the Lancers 9.
R. Boldt of Grand Rapids. Rev.
City clerk reported that Mr. E.
Rapids, Helen Fairbanks of Fre- music clinic in Ann Arbor, pro- shield,after which he applied his
George Heneveld
She suffered a cut in her knee, acThe game was well-played, al- mont, Merle DePree and Jane vided sufficientoutside money is brakes. He stated he saw Mr.
H. Keegstra will preach at the P. Stephan, director of the Cham| though in apota it became a little Veneklasen of Zeeland, and Ger- subscribed to defray tbe expenses. Klein crossing the street, but qualifying for advanced training evening service. Rev. R Dykhouse ber of Commerce, and Peter Elzin- cording to local police.
f wild and rough. Hope cashed in on trude Young. Mary Jane Vau- Supt. Fell told the board there could not state whether he was as an aviation cadet at Stockton, will fill a classical appointment ga, architect,had brought in pro- Martha Alderink, 18 West
Sixth St., and Ann Fraam, both
Hi nikmerous foul chances by con- pell, Thelma Kooiker, Mrs. was no money In the budget for running or walking. As he swerved Calif.
at Allendale.
ject prospectus covering five pronectipg with 14 out of 23. The Bertha Harrington. Mrs. Wil- such expenses as it had been his car he thought he had missed
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of jects to be listed with the P.W.R. occupants of the Dudzinski car,
Heneveld began his basic trainand Mrs. Ralph Veltman, in the
r Lancers tallied 5 out of a possible liam Dinkeloo and Mrs. Robert agreed in approving this year’s Mr. Klein, he stated. He said he ing at Moffett field Sept. 30 after Zeeland visited with Arthur BowThese men felt that these are
other car, were listed as witnesses.
music appropriation that it would had been driving 30 miles an hour, satisfactorilycompleting his ele- man Saturday evening.
> U attempt The scoring for the Kouw of Holland.
projects that may be disirablefor
Norris Rotman, 20. 354 River
Pvt. Harold- Freeman, who is future consideration.These are: a
Dutch was well distributedamong
Others Invited but unable to at- be used for instrumentsand mu- but as he made the curve just be- mentary flight instruction at the
Ave.,
was given a summons for
; the four starters. Co-GaptainKen- tend were Mrs. Robert Dykstra sic. He estimated cost of the trip fore he came to the intersection Hancock College of Aeronautics, stationed at Fort Knox, Ky., was civic auditorium, a band shell, a
home with hi* parents for a few grandstand at Riverviewpark, an failing to have his car under con; vgf Vandoi Berg topped all scor- and Phyllis Newcastle of Grand at $300. the majority of which where the fatal accident took place Santa Maria, Calif.
trol after it was involved in a miners with 3 goals and 4 charity Rapids, Ruth Stryker of South has been pledged, according to "he let ,up on the gas."
Son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. days’ furlough.
addition at the Holland City hosSunday evening Mr. and Mrs. pital and also a new boiler room or accident on Michigan Ave. beHeneveld of Holland, he is a grad> .toaaet for 10 points, Gilly Van Lyons, and Mrs. LaVeme Van Trustee Hartman.
tween 22nd and 23rd Sts. Saturday
uate of Holland high school and Dick Smallean visited Mr. and at the hospital.
i Wieran, John Viaaer and Eta Kley of Zeeland. The tea was giv- The board agreed that no delerught.
Hope college where he received Mrs. Lewis De Kleine, also atXlein)ana all found the hoop for 8 en for Miss Van Dyke by her sis- gates, including the superintendOn motion of Aid. Raymond, seBernard A. Dykema, 51 East
his bachelor of arts degree. He tending the evening services.
points, and George Dalman ndd- ter. Mra. E. D. Sugarbaker of ent and a member of the board,
conded by Menken,
19th St, was given a summons for
will
be
sent
this
year
to
attend
At the recent annual congregawon footballand tennis letters in
I ed three bucketa and a foul teas Baltimore, Md.
These prospective projects were
the annual convention of the Nahigh school and football and tional meeting of the Christian referred to the Civic Improvement failing to have his car under con£ for 7 pointa. For Grand Rapids,
tional
Association
of
School
Adbasketball letters in college. He Reformed church C. Besteman and committee and the city engineer trol after it was involved in an acJadde Burrows and Howard Phil[:
cident Monday morning at 15th
| ministrators,
which will be held in
enlisted as an aviation cadet in William Van Regenmorter were for consideration.
- lips each tallied 6.
St., and Van Raalte Ave. with one
| San Francisco, due to the distance
reelected
as
elder
and
deacon
April.
[
FG FT TP
Communications from Boards
| from Holland and the expense indriven by Henry Schutmaatof
Following completion of the ad- respectively. George Van Rhee
Dalman, forward
7
and City Officers
volved.
was
elected
as
elder
and
Peter
yanced
course,
he
will
be
assigned
! Van Wieren, forwards
8
'Hie claims approvedby the fa../jaaims/fotajing$26,801.94 were
An accident occurredon Mon- '
. •
'
..... * 4
Ift. an air corps tactical unit or Van Noord as deacon.
iVtaer, carter^J^.
8
llowing boards were certified to
Continuedfrom page one.) ’
approved^ Mayor Geerlings' reportThe
congregational meeting of
day
at 11th St. and Washington
The
fifth
annual
vesper
gift
ser^
M
an
army
flyin£
k^001
as
aa
inl Vanden Berg, guard ....
4 10
the Council for payment
ed.* cash balance of $171,061.12 vice will be held Sunday, Dec. 14 atructor.
Blvd. between a pickup truck drivtJie Reformed church was held
r Kleinjans,guard
8 reasonable to ask that ttk* gymHospital board, $4,345.15;Park
en by Louis L. Van Huis, 44, route
Wednesday evening, Dec. 3. As
nasium* of our publi<h.*idiool.oii'hand.
at 4 p.m., in Hope Memorial chaDe V^tte, forward
2
and Cemetery board, $2,202.11;Li1, Holland, and Bert L. Smith, 62,
buildings be used for this purpose.
elders Bert Van Oss and Lewis
Baas, forward
.
4
pel. Each girl will bring a new
brary board, $265.91; Police and
581 Washington Ave.
The school gymnasium, if put to
De Kleine were elected. Marinu*
Mulder, guard ............
or reconditioned toy, wrapped in
Fire board. $2,023.95; Board of
this use, could teach our children
Rynbrandt and Albert Zager*
Van Huis was driving east on
white tissue. These gifts will be
I “nfcMntw ..............
2
Public Works. $13,570.74.
much needed social grace in
were elected as deacons.
11th St. and Smith was traveling
Van Dort, center .
0
given to the City Rescue mission,
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Mr. and Mrs. George Aldrink
Next Sunday Rev. I. Van Weswhich they are notably lacking.
north on Washington Ave. The
. Thnmer, guard ............
0
Junior Welfare league and the
clerk’i office for public inspecSome forms of courtesycan be
and Albert Godeke of Pease, Minn., tenburg will exchangepulpitswith
force of the impact shoved the
t Slager, guard ...............
0
tion.)
Members of the Trinity Reform- Salvation army to be used in their are visitingrelativeshere.
Rev. H. Fikse of South Blendon.
taught along with class work and
truck into a nearby telephone pole,
Christmas giving.
Board of Public Works reported breaking it off.
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
sports but there is also a val- ed Church Girls’ League for SerRhine Mulder celebrated his
Total* ................... 18 14 50
Friday, Dec. 12 at 3:45 p.m., all
uable social grace that can be vice enjoyed their annual Christ82nd birthday anniversary recent- visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard the collectionof $19,461.54; city
Kenneth Michielsen, 187 West
Grand
FG FT TP taught at this formative period of mas dinner in the basement of Bluebirds. Camp Fire girls and ly at his home in Allendale in the Kemp in Grand Rapids Sunday treasurer,$4,784.49.
Seventh St., has reported to police
Barrows, forward ______
6
Horizon club members and guardAccepted.
afternoon.
life that we as adults appreciate the church Monday evening.Tables
presence of his children.
that an unidentifiedear ran over
Phillips, forward
......
6
Clerk presented monthly report
Mrs. Arden Huizenga visited her
having, as an asset, or deplore were arranged in a triangle around ians. will meet in Hope Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Barney Roeters
his bicycle while it was parked In
Balzell, center
.......
0
chapel for a rehearsal.It is very
not having as a liability,no mat- a blue-lightedChristmas tree and
and daughter, Lols. called on Mr. sister. Mrs. Jacob H. Tigelaar, from city inspector giving a sum- front of the Holland Printing Co.
Velding, guard __________
4
mary of his activities during No- last Friday.
ter what our walk in life.
were decorated with red and white important that everyone be pre- and Mrs. Dick Rooters Friday Tuesday afternoon.
Botta, guard
3
sent at this rehearsal.The choir
vember.
John
Wyma
attended
the
super“Dancing as a form of enter- streamers and centerpiecesof will receive their vestments at this evening.
Edson, forward
.......
2
Accepted and filed.
intendents
and
principals
meetcandles,
evergreen
and
gold
pine
Mrs.
Delbert
Berghorst,
Mrs.
tainment has been proved not the
Balta^ guard --------2
time.
Clerk reported that he was in RULING
ing
of
the
state
high
schools
in
cones.
Place
cards
in
red
and
Jennie Rosema. Mrs. Bert Horculprit that it is sometimes conDonoth,’ guard ............
2
Afl girls are to be at Hope Memreceipt of informationfrom the
Ikigs and Miss Nellie Westveer Lansing last Thursday and Friday.
demned as being, proved by the white were trimmed with a holly
LIGHTING
Crane, guard
_______
2
orial
chapel
Sunday
at
3:45
p.m.
Appeal Board stating that the reThe
annual
Red
Cross
drive
of
design.
Large
red
and
green
canattended a committee meeting at
fact that moral lapses occur as
Bring
your
gifts. Camp Fire girls
quest
of
John
Knapp
for
permisJamestown
township
proved
sucthe home of Mrs. Herman Kraker.
often if not more often among dles in the windows added to the
Co-Chairmen Nelson Bosman
Totals ........................11 5 27
will dress in white blouses, dark
Evelyn Lotterman spent a few cessful this year as the total sion to construct a commercial and Hugh De Free of the Christour young people who are denied effect.
Officials: Referee, Martin Van
skirts
and
red
ties. Bluebirds will
building
on
the
northeast
corner
amount
collected
was
$232.20.
Followingthe dinner, devotions
days with friendsin Grand Rapids
dancing as part of their social life.
Wingen; umpire, Earl Knutson.
wear blue ties, as will Horizcn
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine is in charge of River Ave. and 15th St. had mas home lighting festival which
The real culprits are the liquor in the form of a candlelightserlast week.
Club members. Every girl is urged
of
this township and she had var- been denied since this w-as in a re- is being sponsored by the Holland
vice
in
the
Ladies’
parlors
were
Mrs. Herman Lotterman and
and unwholesome a-reociates of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
to
participate
in
the
sen-ice
and
ious
worker^ in the eight school sidential district.
public roadside tavern, attendant conducted by Adrianna Steketee.
Mrs Simon Knoper visited Mrs.
cooperationwith the board of
Approved.
Joan De Kraker, Irene Lundie, and may wear any dress If she does Bert Kraker who was ccnfii.edto districts.
on the dancing.’’
public works announced today
not
have
the
blouse
and
skirt.
It
Clerk
presented
agreement
beFranklin
Strick
and
Ralph
VisMrs. Pelgrim said the club Miss Steketee,dressed in angel
Coopersville hospital. They were a
that homes in the two rural disis
hoped
that
all
groups
will
have
scr
canvassed
the
Mitchell
distween
the
Michigan
Gas
and
Elecgowns and holding candles before
commtitee of the Dorcas Ladies
“Die Girls’ League tor Service board is composed of women reptricts which are entered in the
a
perfect
attendance
at
the
retric
Co.
and
the
City
of
Holland
trict
collecting
$9.45.
presented
program in the resenting the various churches a lighted star gave bits of scrip- hearsal and the sendee on Sunday. Aid society.
In the Gitchcll and West For- covering the replacement of a contest must be subscribers to
and that- several directors chang- ture and dialogue while Carol MepY.M.GA. hall Friday evening.
est Grove districts. Almon Dekker shade tree on East 10th St. a short municipalelectricalservice.
Cookie
orders
for
the
Christmas
pelink
and
Thelma
Oonk,
accomMr. and Mrs. John Yntema and ed their ideas on dancing "in
Homes which obtain their serand Gerrit Timmer collected distance east of College Ave. on
cookie projectare to be in to guar- Goorman Family
Mrs. Martinie of Zeeland spent order to do what we feel best for panied by Harriet Kleinheksel, dians by Dec. 15. Deliveries will
519.50 in Gitchcll and $3.00 at the north side of the street.The vice from companies other than
sang
familiar
carols
and
hymns
Friday evening at the home of our daughtersand our sons.
Has Reunion
West Forest Grove.
be made Friday, Dec. 19.
Gas Co. agrees to pay the sum of the municipalplant will be In- a
’There are parents who will not in the distance.
Mrs. H. Smallegan, also attending
The
Star
district
contributed
$50.00
for a new tree to be put in eligible to compete for the prizes »
High point winners in the honor
About 75 members of the Goorapprove of this move. If their At the business meeting Irma
the program in the hall
$23.50,
Howard
Nyenhuis
and
contest
are
Arlene
Cook,
Dorothy
by
the
Park department of the in the rural districts, one includman
families
enjoyed
a
pleasant
Hoe land was renamed president of
ing all homes on the north side
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. children respect their wishes and
Mark
Aukeman
canvassing.
city.
Boss.
Kathleen
Essenburg,
Dons
evening last Friday in the comthe group In the annual election.
of Lake Macatawa and the other
B. Weinsteker, Mr. and Mre. Mel- dictates not to dance they will
Mrs. Esther Bos and Mrs. MarWieskamp,
Lois
Hackett,
Mary
Approved
and
mayor
and
city
munity
hall
one
and
one-half
miles
Other officers chosen include Golvin Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. not need to attend these parties
ian Ter Haar collected$13 in the clerk initructedto sign agreement. all homes on the south side of the
VanderWege.
Barbara
Kolenbransouth
of
Zeeland
in
the
form
of
lake, they said.
Donald Wyngarden were enter- and if they do attend they need die Koop, vice-president; Lucilc der, Elizabeth Meyering, Patty a pot-luck supper. The affair al- Bell school district.
Clerk presented communication
Kooyers, secretary: Elaine Lundie,
The $506.40 in prizes have been
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. not dance.
Gene Dalman and Andrew from the Park board relative to
Goetz,
Marjorie
Mulder,
and
Shirgo
was
in
celebration
of
the
birth"As to ’constituency’ we feel assistant secretary: Ruth Telgenreceived and will be placed on disHerbert Dornboa.
Johnson
canvassed
the
Zutphen
the traffic hazard caused by trees
hof, treasurer: and Mildred Gras- ley Koning. Each of these girls will day anniversary of Gerrit Goorplay next week in the window of
At the Sunday school Adult and that here speakingare a part of
on State St. along the triangular
receive a gold 1941 pin. which was man. Following the supper, pic- district receiving$39.50.
meyer,
assistant treasurer.
your
constituency,
become
vocal
the James A. Brouwer Co., 212
Junior Bible classes the following
The
Forest
Grove
district,
park
at
Central
Ave.
and
State
St
It was reported that a profit of presented to the girls by the Post tures were taken of different
River Ave.
officers were elected during the because we have been so conHoward
Meyaard
and
Lyle
BroThe letter states that the two
approximately$175 was made on Jewelry store. Guardianswill call groups by J. Underhill,and a var- wer, workers, collected $41.75.
A meeting of the five judges
business meeting: The Junior Bible cretely faced with this condition.
iety
program
featured
iastrumentrees
on
the
northerly
point
of
tbe
for
the
pins
and
they
will
be
prethe play 'The Family Doctor" preha* been arranged for Tuesday
The
Jamestown
district concla**— president, Donald Wyngar- irKwe of your constituency whose
trianglehave been removed as resented by the league at Thanks- sented to the winners by their tal and vocal selections and a
night at which time rules and
tributed $85.50 to their workexw,
den; vice-president, Melvin Dal- church rulings prohibitdancing
commended by the Council. The regulations regardingthe judging
giving. The group decided to send guardiansat a meeting of the dialogue. Movies were shown by J.
have
to
a
great
proportion
church
Muriel
Hall, Jeanella De Kleine,
man; treasurer, Nelson Kamer,
De Haan. Skating also was enjoyletter further suggest* that rather
$75 to both the foreign and domes- group.
Howard Vande Bunte and Ifobert than transplant these trees from ot the entries will be decided.
and Secretary, Mrs. Donald Brow- schools where other church rulThe Waditaka group met at the ed. It was decided to hold a reings also can be enforced which tic mission boards as thair annual
De Young.
er; the Adult Bible class— pres ithe outside of the sidewalk to the
Camp Fire rooms and made Christ- union every year.
missionary project.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Bowman
doit Reynold Van Bronkhorst; cannot be enforced in public
Members
of
the
Goorman
families
inside, as recommended, they eith- GIRL RATES HIGH IN
mas
cards.
The
group
later
enjoyAt
the conclusion of the proschools.Their schools should gain
of
Beaverdam
visited
Mr.
and
treasurer. Gerald Bos; secretary,
from such a move as we ask, in gram, gifts were exchanged and a ed a skating party. Plans have representedwere: Mr and Mrs. Mr*. Peter Van Noord last Friday er be removed entirely or a stop
CLOTHING JUDGING
i
Mr*. A. Van Kovering.
sign placed on State St. to stop all
carol was sung. Ticket chairmen been made for a skating party to Joe R. Bakker of Maskegon; Mr. evening.
and Mr*. Alvin Naber of that parents objecting to removand
Mrs.
William
Goorman,
Mr.
north-bound
traffic
before
entering
restrictionagainst dancing in for the dinner were Lucile Kooy- be held Dec. 18.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Veenstra of
I Zeeland spent Sunday evening ing
Christmas gifts were made by and Mrs. John Goorman, Mr. and Grandvillc called on Mr*. J. H. the intersectionat State, Central \ Grand Haven, Dec. 11— Hilda
the public school can send their ers and Elaine Lundie. The comwith their mother, Mrs. Peter
Bosker of Allendale,now enrolled
and 21st Sts.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Goorman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Mahkahwee
group
at
their
mittee in charge of the affair was
children to the church school."
Tigelaar last week one afternoon.
l” Smallegan.
The board is of the opinion that in her fifth year of 4-H club
Mr*. Hartman also added her composed of Fritzi Jonkman, Max- meeting. The group sang Christ- Chris Vanden Heuvel, all of ZeeThe Light Bearers society met
land;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Beyer,
of
north-bound traffic on Stafo clothing work, won high honors
mas
carols.
voice In favoring the proposal. ene Van Zylen and Mildred Scholfor Ottawa county when she atIn the church basement Thursday
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Poppen
LOCAL
St. ia required to stop before enThe Waplkiya group met at the
She said there should be proper ten.
tended the national club congress
afternoon.
tering this interaction, the trafplaces for dancing, although she
Those present included Goldie home of Lois Timmer Nov. 27 and of Holland.
PILOT
OF
as the Michigan delegate for
(jf ^ Mr. and Mr*. Casper Kiel spent
fic hazard would be eliminated and
personally was opnosed to dancing. Koop. Beth Michmerhuizen,Irma worked on ranks. Names were
clothing judging and placed
Sunday .evening with their daugh
the tree* could remain where they
Mayor Henry Geerlings, board Hoelaqd. June Dorn, Jeannette drawn for a Christmas party at
Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 11— Among
among the four highest of those
ttr, Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos
HOTEL
GREETERS
are.
the
meeting
held
in
the
home
of
Ksecretary, expressed belief that Peterson,Charlotte Baron, Cona large class of airmen to receive
competing from all over the
E la Jamestown also attending ser
Referredto Public Safety comsome parents who object to danc- nie Telgenhof, Maxene Van Zylen, Arlene Eby. This party will be
MEETING
their "wings" as full-fledged
United States.
i vice* there.
mittee.
held
Dec.
15
at
Louis
Hackett’s
ing would withdraw their stu- Fritzi Jonkman. Mildred Scholten,
pilots of the royal Canadian air
Hilda has always done excellent
Mrs. Lester Vande Bunte has
dents from school. The board, he Marjorie Steketee, Carol Meppe- home. The group will sing Christ- Charter No. 22 of the Hotel force was Leading Aircraftman Clerk presented communication work. She attended club week at
l been confined to her home for sevfrom
the
Board
of
Public
Works
said, should act carefully "be- link, Lucile Kooyer*, Joan De Kra- mas carols to the shut-ins In DecEast Lansing in the summer of
Greetersof America will hold a Walter D. Idema of Holland,
eral waekf is improving, but must
cause’ a peculiar situation exists ker, Eleanor Smith, Ruth Telgen- ember 22.
Christmas party and business Mich. Idema, the son of Walter requesting the Council to .consider 1940 and has competed In local
remain in bed for some time. Amy
here.” The mayor said churches hof, Laura Post, Agatha Kooyers,
meeting Sunday l.> the Warm Idema of Grand Rapids, Mich the transfer of title to a piece of clothingjudging contests for
.1* Kleine is assjatingwith the also might object.
JOBS ANNOUNCED
Harriet KJeinhekael Edith DeKrawas promoted to the rank of property now in the name of the three yean but this year she
Friend tavern.
household duties at the Vande
The U. S. civil service commisContending that dancing had ker, Mildred Grawheyer, Elaine
Between 40 and 50 hotel offi- sergeant. He will receive addi- city to the Board of Public Works. placed high in the county contest
never been tried in the school Lundie, Katherine Bartlett, Adrl- sion announces that open competi- cials from western Michigan with tional instruction before being The property id question is situ- held at Afiendale,high in the disof Jammtown at- Trustee Ernest Hartman stated
anna Steketee, Dorothy Ladewig, tive examinations will be held for principal delegation* from Lud- posted to units of the Canadian ated between 25th and 26th Sts. trict contett held at Michigan
that the board didn’t know what Irene Lundie. Mabel Japinga, and the following government posi- ington, Manistee, St. Joseph, Ben- air force in Great Britain or else- and extends from Ottawa Ave; on State college;then highest in thethe reaction would be. He con- Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, league ad- tions: Investigators in the mater- ton Harbor, Battle Creek, Kala- where. There were 16 American# the west to a point near the mid- state contest held at Detroit and
" neighbor girls of Evelyn Van
lended, however, that there has viser.
dle of the block between Cleve- so wu selected u state delegate
ial divisionof the air corps; field mazoo and Grand Rapid* will be in the group receiving “wings."
carried out a surprise bribeen a more tolerant attitude
land and Harrison A ves. The board to attend the national contett in
repreaentative In the diviiion of present. Chester Walz, manager
er in her honor Saturday among Hollandersin the past 18
24 SEEK CITIZENSHIP
labor standards; keniof electrician of the Warm Friend tavern, wifi
desires to acquire title to., this
MEETS COMMITTEE
.
Mias Van Spyker will
...
Grand Haven, Dec, 10 (Special) and electricianfor aftointmentin be host for the occasion.
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell property for the purpose of an ad_ji Van Felern of Goshen,
Mrs. Pelgrim said past parties -Twenty-auc petition* for natur- Washington; office appliance re- . A dinner will be served at 4:30 was in Grand Haven Tuesday ditionalwater supply. It was furWins DOWN
Wday evening, Dec, 12.
----o^yu, boy#
wy, alizationwill be heard Monday at pairman. Full particularsmay ba pm. after which a business meet- night to meet with the cub pack ther ststed that throe sample wells A street lightingcircuit at 29th ^
had been limited to school
and girl* from 14 to 17 years of
before Examiner Sidney obtained from Dick Klein at Hol- ing wifi be held. Wive* of the committee and den mothers of the have already been driven in this St and Central Ave wu blown "J
'Orth 150 million age and that college students and Freed of the departmentof justice,
land post office.
hotel officials will also come here Central PTA' as the two groups location and the supply of water down by the strong winds about
in the U. ft. in outsider* had not been permitted Immigration and naturalization
and hold an auxiliary meeting at had previously voted to sponsor a looks promising.
8:30 pjn. Friday but then ware no
to attend. Supt. E, E. Fell estimat- aervice.
TKY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS the same
. ? Referred to Ways and Means other reports of
..*• new cub
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DEFEAT HOPE IN

Helen Vande PeU, all of Zeeland,
Mrs. John Korstange and Mrs.
Willard Korstange, Mrs, George
Schippers, Mrs. Helen Van Loo,
Mrs. Wilson Van Loo, Mrs. Frank

HEARD BY CLUB De Vries, Shirley Ann

De

City’s Building Total N.

$600,000: One Mon;
— r

Vries,

Dorothy Van Loo, Elaine Van Loo
and Betty Schippers, all of Holland, Mrs. Len Vandenberg of Permit This Week Boosts $1,454 pennlti of last week,
The U5. navy and Its Importof the permits for Nov. 21Grand Rapids and Mrs. John De
Home Construction to $5,583.
ance to national defense were out- Vries, Agcline and Julia and Alma
The list of
lined to members of the Holland De Vries of Borculo.
Seventy-Seven
Harry
Jacobs, t
O?ercome Lead of College
Kiwanis club at its weekly nodn
home at 121 West 29th
meeting Friday In the Warm
As
1941
enters Its last month,
to Win Armory Claih
30 feet, one story and
Friend tavern by Oo-chairman O. Zeeland Couple
Holland is assured of a new build- ily, frame construction
fitt,
W.
Lowry
of
the
local
advisory
by 39-34 Count
in Home Ceremony
•//mm Clasoming record in excess of 1940 ex- roofing, $3,000; also
committee and Chief QuartermasOf
Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- penditures.
20 feet, $175; Ray
ter
Kenneth
W.
Rice,
recruiting
Mg. wo flits. Simo
A rangy Fort Custer five dampOiKMO'kimtStOMCf
bert G. Pyle, located Just west of
'
Estimated cost of construction contractor.
officer assigned to Holland.
- OF
vot* OTV ened the opening tilt for the Hope
MRKWATHtSMSKFO*
Mrs. E. Huntley, 166 EUt
Mr. Lowry said that the build- Zeeland, was the scene of a pretty for the first 11 months of the
college Dutchmen by hanging a
wedding when their daughter, year has reached a grand total of St., .remodle front porch
simto utotcc
FIVE
WITHOUT A STOPing of government boats In the
39-34 defeat on the Orange and
Eleanor Nelva, became the bride $589,181.90 or $138,973.20 more small bedroom, $115;
at the rune
peons wsh
sir fliwms men
different navy yards was far
Blue before a capacity crowd' in
ahead of scheduleand that the of Kenneth E. Winstrom, son of than the $450,208of last year. Streur, contractor. y;
Mirm
70 HEAP OP THiAmSTKE.
flifltfl/ep... (n/i.t.iMj
Holland armory Friday night.
Carrol Meeusen, 39 East
navy is built up from enlisted Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom of Value of 1941 building permits ex
The game was a see-saw affair,
men, merely hy voluntary action, Colonial St., Zeeland,at 7 p.m. oeeded last year's figure during St., tear off front porOi,
with the lead changing many
new onf, tear off rear room,
thus far. Civilian participationin Dec. 2. The Rev. William Pyle August.
&£*»*<**
times, until a spurt in the final
During November there was a build double garage, 20 by 30
this program is desired, he ex- of Overiael, untfle of the bride,
period saw the soldierscoast into
plained. and the plan is to have 10 performed the double ring cere- considerable drop in the value of $135; Mr. Meeusen, _ _
a victory. The Dutch had the
volunteer members from various mony assisted by Dr. J. Van building permits In comparison John Reels, 122 East
opening night jitters, missing
with other months of the year. add dormer upstain, $125; __
local organizations to serve as Peursem. the bride’s pastor.
many easy shots, failing to conBouquets of flowers simply and Their value totaled $11,412 which J. Vander Ble, contractor.
navy advisors to Interest persons
VTM
nect on charity tosses, and handattractively decorated the hofne la $6,788 leas than the November,
in enlistingin the navy.
ling the ball sloppily. The Custer
Chief Quartermaster Rice told and formed the settinlg for the 1940, figure of $18,200 and Is $14.It
.
lads proved more accurate from
some of hb? personal experiences wedding to which the Immediate 599 lees than for November, 1939,
the free-throw line and presented
in the navy, including a trip to families were guests, as well as figttfle of- $26,011.
in MtthodittCkmh
a quintet that could score when
The $589,181.80 amount Is an
the Pago Pago islands which are those taking part in the ceremony,
About 300 persons
the pressure was on.
3,000 miles south of Honolulu. He also Mrs. William Pyle and increase of $165,066.80over $424,- the parlors of First
The game was opened with a
said the principal sports on the daughterof Overisel,Mrs. J. Van 116 which was their value for the church Tuesday,Dec. 2. for ii
tip-in by long John Visser for the
Islands are tennis, boat racing, Peursem and Vergil Janssen of first 11 months of 1940. It is an
gram and fair arranged by the, tor
Dutch, followed up by baskets by
Increase of $171,332.80 over the cal activitiesdivision of the
swimming and hiking. When fish- Zeelcnd.
Kleinjans and Vandon Berg and
ing the natives do not use a hook
The bride was attired in a wool 11 months figure of $317,859 for man’s Society of Christian Sent
the game looked like an easy
and like hut paddle out In a suit of turquoise blue with acces- 1939.
A hobo wedding wie one of
tilt for the Dutchmen. However,
During November, 21 applica- features of the program.All
canoe with some dead fish as bait. sories of cocoa brown and a corthe soldiers rallied and pulled up
They use a lasso to rope a shark sage of roses. The groom wore his tions for building permits were cipals wore hobo outfits a
to a 10-8 score at the end of the
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peter-’
as soon as it jumps out of the uniform.
vows were spoken In a hobo l
quarter. Early in the second perwater. Bicycles are the chief
Miss June Pyle, sister of the son at the city hall.
with fireplaceand tree* tin
fsJr •A
iod, the soldierstook the lead for
New home construction still re- scattered everywhereand
means of transportation on the, ''bride, as bridesmaid, wore a blue
the first time, 14-12, on field
Ih the town op johnsonbupu,
Island, he said.
velvet dress and a corsage of mained behind the 1940 figure. cooking over the fire. The
goals by Polio and Feduniak.
6EOROIA, HENM PHUUTT ANO
President Dick Zwiep introduc- roses. Bob Schaftener of Holland For last month, only two applica- club arranged the wedding
Hope bounced back on two-pointtions for new homes with a total
ed Mr. Lowry who In turn Intro- was best man.
HomeN
have
John Benson played the part
ers by Visser and Van Wieren and
value of $4,350, were filed bringduced Chief Quartermaster Rice.
As
an
addition
to
the
service,
ALTERNATE*
BE/N6
MANOR
AN*
an old-fashicned organ grinder
left the floor at the intermission,
Dr. H. J. Masselink.recently Miss Rose Winstrom. sister of the ing the year’s total to 76 or five costume and Neal Ho
leading 22-21.
NUALIN FOR 10 NEARS. ..THIS IS
elected lieutenantgovernor for groom, sang the appropriate"I homes fewer than the 81 for the Santa Claus talked to all
In the third period, the Fort
NOT BN A6REE/T1ENT-THE ELECTION
this district, introduced the Rev.
Love You Truly," accompaniedby first 11 months of 1940. A home dren and greeted all the
Custer lads put on the steam The
F J. Van Dyk and John Van Dam Harold Van Dyke, cousin of the permit in December brought the ups. Miss Mae Bender wi
IS ALIN A NS HARCf-FOUOHT
Dutch lengthened their lead on a
as new members of the club.
1941 total thus far to 77.
bride.
tune teller. Booths lined the
bucket from 30-feet out by George
One of the two applicationsproImmediatelyfollowing the cereDalman, but the soldiers on short
mony, the wedding party motored vided for construction of a garage
shots by Manning and Polio
Mrs. Gerald Schippers
to cost $350 and one application Vttpert Spontortd
en
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Knoper,
Arthur
Hoffman,
Mrs.
Harold
to Anchor inn at Holland for a supswept into the lead they never
to remodel a garage to cost $190.
SON
OF
spent
Monday
evening.
Dec.
1, Kleinheksel,
Honored
at
Shower
Mrs. Jacob Kleinper and reception given for 100
lost. In the third stanza. Custer
iy Hope Matte
Eight applicationsfor reroofing
Mrs. Gerald M. Schipperswho relativesand friends. A decorated
scored 11 points,while the Dutch with the former's aunt, Mrs. heksel, Mrs. Donald Boeve, Mrs.
COUPLE
Approximately 500 tot
before her marriage was Miss wedding cake centered the bride’s homes at a total cost of $1,067 persons attended the
were held to 6 In the final quar- Fanny Vander Veen, at Grandville Frank Kooyers, Mrs. Herman
were
filed
In
November.
There
Margaret Michmershulzm.was table. Miss Winstrom sang "Ah
ter, Ets Kleinjans swished in two who recently passed her 82nd Kortering, Mrs. William H. HaverBruce Allen Klaasen. 16-monthwere two applications to remodel vesper service In Hope
guest of honor at a miscellaneous Sweet Mystery of Life," by Herbeautifullong toms to narrow the birthday anniversary. Some times dink, Mrs. Gordon Haverdink,
the exterior of homes at a cost chspel Sunday afternoon,
old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
she
still
is
able
to
read
and
sew
Mrs. George Zoerhof, Mrs. Gerald
shower on last Thursday In the bert. Mr. and Mrs. S. Houtman
score to 36-32, but the soldiers
of $330 and three applicationsfor public event arranged tby
clung stubbornly to Its lead until without the aid of glasses besides Nykerk, Mrs. H. Haverdink,Mrs. Klaasen of Detroit,died Saturday home of Mrs. John Vereeke, 114 of Holland, uncle and aunt of the
Interior remodeling of homes to Arts, the newly, ton
doing all her own work.
Mary Nyhuis and Mrs. James night in his home, 3919 Chats- West Cherry St., Zeeland. Mrs. groom, acted as master and mis- cost
the final gun.
club on the cartipue. A
$1,050.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema Hulsman.
For the defeated, but not
worth St., following an illness of James Vereeke and Mrs. James tress of ceremonies.
There was one applicationunder gram was presented,
witnessed
the
marriage
of
Jennie
downheartedDutch. Visser led the
leukemia.
Schippers assistedthe hostess.
Both young people are well the following classifications:re- ectlons by the Hope
searing with 9 points, while Co- Ludema of Beaverdam and John
Streamers and balloons were known In Zeeland. They left for a
Surviving are the parents; the
pair third floor of city hall, $175; sextet, the men's glee
captain Gilly Van Wieren tallied Vollink of Borculo which was Mrs. Nicol Entertains
paternal grandmother,Mrs. John suspendedfrom an umbrella, the short wedding trip and will return
remodel old Fifth St. power plant, girl’s glee dub, the string
8 along with Ets Kleinjans, Van solemnizedon Tuesday evening,
Klaasen of Holland; and the ma- balloons containinghints where to Zeeland to prepare for Mr. $3,400; repair church building, chapel cbohr. Piano art
lor Elizabeth Dirhse
Wieren played a brilliant floor Dec. 2.
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. gifts were hidden. Games were Wlnstrom’s departureon Monday
$300.
numbers rounded out the
Members of the Ladies Mission- Mrs. Ray Nicol entertained at Henry J. Gerding of Holland.
game on the defense.For the
played and prizes were awarded. for Ft. Ord in California where
Four
applications for building Ive program.Invocation
a
bridal
shower
Thursday
evensoldiers,Gilman hit the meshes ary society met at the home of
Funeral services will be held Refreshments were served.
he Is In military service. Mrs. permits, calling for a total ex- diction wane pronounced
ing in her home honoring Miss at 2 p.m. Wednesday from the
for 14 big points,while Pelio and Mrs. J. Dahm on Wednesday aftThose present were Mrs. Henry Winstrom. who Is employed in the penditure of $3,550 were filed last Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
Elizabeth
Dirkse
who
will
beFeduniak followed with 9 and 8, ernoon, Dec. 3.
Langeland Funeral home. Burial Van Hoven, Mrs. Jack Van Hov- office of the Holland Furnace Co.,
week with Clerk Peterson.
respectively.
Anne Cotts accompanied her come the bride of Corp. Jesse will be made in Pilgrim Home en, Mrs. Dave Vereeke, Irene Van will remain In Zeeland at the home The amount of the week’s perNicol
of
Camp
Livingston,
La.,
About 896,000 bathroom scaka
FC,
cemetery.
Hope
father, William Berghorst, to MqsHoven, Gertrude Van Hoven and of her parents for the present
mits is $2,096 in excess of the are sold annually in the U. ft
some time this month.
... . 4
Van Wioren. F
kegon on Monday, Dec. 1.
Games were played and prizes
Vanden Borg, F .....1
2! Mrs. B. Martinie, Marilyn and were
awarded.Refreshmentswere
Visser, C
..... 4
9 j Floyd spent Wednesday afternoon,
served. The honor guest was- preKleinjans, G .........
..... 4
Dec. 3, with Mrs. G. Piers at Holsented with gifts. About 12 were
Dalman, G ............
..... 2
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daughter spent Thursday Dec.

4,

7

Stuart Post

Has

with Mrs. J. Jongekrijg in Beaver-

dam.
16

present.

Mrs. A. Mulder entertained her
mother, sistersand daughtersfor
dinner on Thursday, Dec. 4.
Consistory meeting was held at
5 the Reformed church chapel Wed9 I nesday evening, Dec. 3.

Birthday Party
Stuart Hugh Post, son of

FG

F

G

30

_

North Blendon
On Thursday evening, Nov. 27,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst and
Joyce and Mrs. E. Hinken and
sons of Grand Rapids were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Luurtsema.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Druinen Thursday, Nov. ’ll, a baby
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga of
Grand Rapids spent Saturday and

GET IN THE NAVY NOW!

De

Entertainmentwas furnished by
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo who sang
"Rose of My Heart" and "I Love Missionary Society
You Truly," accompanied by Miss Has Annual Meeting
Harriet Kleinheksel. Mrs. Dorgelo
About 60 women gathered in
also played several numbers on
Trinity Reformed church Thursher vibraharp. Selections also
day, Dec. 4, for a regular meetwere played by the Rhythm Ranging of the Woman's Missionary
ers consisting of Leonard Vande
Wege, Bernard Borgmart and society. Mrs. William Jacobs led
devotions in a candle lit room
Stanley Nieboer. Other music was
with candles.
furnished by Evelyn Steinfort,
The Christmas story was the
Evelyn Vande Lund, LucilleBruistheme of the devotions.Soft music
chat and IdabelloSmeenge.
Waitresseswere nieces of the and singing were heard from a

i

America needs volunteers to keep the
liberty burning... to

shores

Sunday, Nov. 29 and 30, here with
<
Brouwers including Mrs. Willard
relatives. They attended the aftIt was the annual businessmeetTer
Haar,
Mrs.
Henry
Elzinga,
ernoon services in the Reformed
Mrs. John Vanden Brink and Miss ing and Mrs. W. Van Saun was
church.
elected third vice president; Mrs.
Corie Dalman and Miss Anne Alma Brouwer.
A telegram and long distance Rein Visscher, recording secreCotts were Saturday supper guests
call was received from Mrs. Brou- tary, and Mrs. Henry Tysse, assisof Mr. and Mrs. James Havedink
wer's brother, E. K. Vander Lind tant secretary.
at Jenison, Nov. 29.
Six boxes of clothing,shoes and
of Pontiac.
D. 0. Reeverts of the Western
books were packed and sent to the
Theological Seminary, Holland,
Southern Normal school at Brewconducted the Sunday services in Connie Lou Oosterbaan
ton, Ala. Mrs. S. Pas closed the
the Reformed church Nov. 30. He
meeting
with prayer. Hostesses
was a dinner guest in the Nick Honored on Birthday
were Mrs. W. Oonk and Mrs. A.
Connie Lou Oosterbaan,daugh- Otteman.
Elzinga home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oosterbaby of Muskegoq were supper baan, was guest of honor at a
guests at the home of their par- birthday party Wednesday,Dec. Issues Warning About
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander 3, in her home at 99 East 21st
Unauthorized Solicitor
St., on the occasion of her second
Molen, Friday, Nov. 28.
Mrs. D. Berghorst, Miss Dora birthday anniversary. Balloons
Major Clare Edwards of the SalBerghorst and Elmer Berghorst decoratedthe rooms. A birthday
attended the funeral of Mrs. cake decorated in pink and white vation army has issued a warnSchout In Zeeland Saturday aft- with twb candles featured the re- ing that an unauthorized solicitor
ernoon, .Nov. 29.
freshments. Gifts were presented. is soliciting funds in the name of
Those invited were Darlene the Salvation army in the WaukaMr. Douglas, pastor of the Community church at Hudsonville, Bouws, Terry Kulper, Calvin zoo resort section.
Any one having information or
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurtse- Japink, Ronald Hyma, Dwayne
mt Friday afternoon, Nov. 28, af- Nykamp, Joan Hyma, Irwin Lee has been contacted by this person
terwards going to the home of Deur, Judith Groeteler,James Al- is asked to call the Holland police
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst len Looman, Robert Allen Den department or Major Edwards.
for supper.
Bleyker, Terry Lee Selles, George
The solicitor was wearing a SalMr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker Piers, Ruth Van' Zanten, Doris vation army cap but without proand baby of Niekerk spent Sunday, Wieskamp and Betty Nash. Moth- per Insignia.Major Edwards said
Nov. 30, with the family of Mre. ers of the guests also were pre- the Salvation army does not have
.
Bakker's brother, Mr. and Mrs. C.
anybody solicitingfor it because
Mulder.
it is a member of the Community
chest.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper, Jr., of

sent.

Zutphen spent Saturday evening,
Nov. 29, with Mr. and Mrs. p.
Knoper, Sr.
Mrs. G. Dalman and son, Corie,
and Miss Anne Cotts called on
Mrs. J. Myer at Jamestown Monday, Dec. 1. Mrs. Myer, fi
Miss Hattie Groeneveldtof

-

Shower Compliments

Miss Kleinheksel
Overisel,Dec. 11
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Navy

is

light of

man our new two-ocean Navy.

now building the most power-

the world has ever seen. But

it

ships

• * V

,

Right now in the Navy young Americans have a
double opportunity to serve their country while building their own security and independenceat the

«ma

LOOK WHAT THE

U. S.

NAVY

FUCK TRAINIIM worth $1600. 46 tn6m and Toe*
choose from.

mm

MY

OOOO

with regular incraaea. Too may
up to $126 a month.

EACH YEAS vou

ar« entitled to a

geoaroua vacation

period with full pay.

MOD and plenty of it
ran cumuuo. A complete outfit of

Grow with the new, greater Navy
The Navy wants men

bigger pay, to qualifyfor the positionsof responsibility
which must be

filled

as our naval forces are expanded

.

opportunityfor aviary young man— one
well worth thinking about. There is a place for you
in America’snew Navy.
* If you have a trade now or would like to learn one,
why not get the full facts about Navy opportunities
and training today!
It is a real

ran mweat CAM,

regulardental attention.

OCCOMC AN omen. Many

can work for an appointment to the Naval Academy or the Anna polk
of the Air at Pensacola. .

nmm

success. It’s easy for Navy-trained
good-paying jobs in dvil life.

UKML

.

.

ratUf SPORTS and entertainment.
Turn, AOVCWTUtt. TUBUS- You can t beat the
Nary for them!

to get

i!

Mail coupon for your free copy of
•life in the U. S. Navy.” 24 illtmtretsd pages. Telia pay, promotions,
and vacationsyou can expect
,
bow you can retireon a life income.
Describeshow you can learn any of
45 big-pay trades from aviationto
radio
. how many may become
officers.27 scenes from Navy life
Aowtof games you may play,
ating ports yod may visit. Telia enlistmentrequirements
and where to apply. If you are between 17 and 81 (no
high school required), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for a copy.
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can psrio
it on a penny postal card.
,

h

clothing

when you firat enlist. (Over $100 worth.)

to learn, to advance, to get

BOOKLET

Get this FREE

NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
tiona to

men

.

ex-

-

Or

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR

(tCTWCMCNT-MYforregularNavy mas.
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Benttoel Want Ads Bring Results!
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Don't writ. Choose the Naval Reeerre
nofeThe Secretary of the Navy has an(

’L

read-

ing the free booklet you decide to apply for

Are you cofisMoring Joining a military sorvico?
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TAKEN IN HOSPITAL

Survivors include the parents;
coe toother, Roger; and three sisters, Dorothy. Arloa and Marcella; the grandparents; Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Scheerhom, "‘^'5'

:

safeguard our American^

and planes to patrol our shores,safeguard our liberty, protect millions of American homes
and families.It takes men! Volunteers!
Every new battleship,new cruiser,new destroyer
is just so much steel and iron until a crew of trained
men— mechanics,electricians, radiomen, signalmen,
carpenters and other specialists—goes aboard.
That is why the U. S. Navy may train you to be
an expert in any one of forty-five modem trades and
professions.You will get regular Navy pay while you
are learning. And it is possiblefor you to be earning
as much as $126.00 a month before your first enlistment is completed.

-

Gerald Jay, three-week-old infant son x>f Mr. and Mrs. William
Scheerhom, died at 6 un. FYiday in City hospital He was born
Nov. 13. His twin sister died at

.

United States

ful

more than

SCHEERH0RN BABE
(Special)-Mre.

George Zoerhof, Mix. William H.
Haverdink and Mrs. Gordon Haverdink of East Saugatuck were
hostesses at a surprise miscellaneous bridal shower honoring Sylvia
place is seriously ill. Her
Kleinhekselof Overisel WednesAllen Paap, and family called oq day, Dec. 3, In the home of Mrs.
her Saturday, Nov. 29.
George Zoerhof.
gkMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers of Beautiful gifts were presented
Holland spent Sunday with their to the bride-to-beand a twomother, Mrs.'J. Lamar and family. course lunch was served by the
M. D. Elzinga received the sad hostesses. Prizes for the games
news .that his brother, Eli, living were awarded to Miss Kleinheksel.
near Zeeland, had passed away.
Invited guests were Mr. John
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol- Brower, Mre. John J. Boeve, Mre.
'

protect your future *

*

distance.

^

0

SERVE YOUR

Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Post, 78 East 23rd
......... .. 4
St., was host to nine little friends
............
.....6
Friday afternoon on the occasion
•)
...........
of his fourth birthday anniversary.
Pelio.
............
... 4
Games were played and refreshTollstam. G ................ 1
ments, featuring a birthday cake
decorated with four candles, were
Brouwers Celebrate
17
served. Miss Edna Dalman assistOfficials: Referee. John Bos,
ed Mrs. Post with the party.
Silver Anniversary
umpire, Elmer Liskey.
Invited guests were Linda FehMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brouwer,
161
In the preliminarygame, the
ring. Bobby Nieusma, Barbara
East
16th
St.,
who
marked
their
Hope "B" team fell before the
Marcus, Patsy Ellicott. l^enny and
attack of the Pure Oil quintet, 36- 25th wedding anniversary Nov. 30,
celebrated the event by holding Carl Fehring, Don Kammeraad,
X
Vree and Mary Jane
open house Wednesday, Dec. 3, Roy
Slighter.
for relatives and friends.

Fort Custer
Feduniak, F
Gilman,
Manning, C

v
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
December 14, 1941

HOLLAND
IN 1912

NEWS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

the Saturday, April 6 Issue: In the
sub-district contest held last evening in the High school assembly
room in Grand Haven Edward
Haan, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Haan of this city won first place
in the declamationcontest with
his recital of Grady’s "The New
South." Cornie Dronkers who represented Holland High school in
the oratoricalcontest was awarded third place by the judges on
his oration on "Prison Reform and
Capital Punishment."In This contest Herbert Thomson, Muskegon
high school who spoke on 'The

SCOUTS

11,

HOm

HONOR COUR'

1941

Woman

’s

Club Is

Shown

r Wild Life Movies

IUNESS FATAL
TO MRS.

LAPISH

Colored moving pictures of surpassing beauty showing the wild Fred Teltsma were united In marChrtntUn Stewardship
Prof. Clarence Kleis, chairman life and scenic effects of northern riage Friday* Dec. 5, at 4 pm in
Mrs. Sarah Lapish, 85, widow of
The creek that runs through the
II Corinthians 8:1-9; 9:6, 7
the parsonage of First Reformed
city came in for much discussion
of the diitrict advancement com- Montana, North Dakota and the
Samuel Lapish died on TuesCanadian Rockies were shown church. The double Ting ceremony
by the councillast evening and the
mittee had charge of the Waukaday in the home of her daughter,
By Henry Gecrllnfa
members of the Woman's Literary was read by th# Rev. Nicholas
upshot of the whole matter was
roo district court of honor held club yesterday by Cleveland P. Gossellnk.
Mrs. Allen F. (Ollle) Harris, 125
that Friday evening the property
Paul was raisingmoney for the
Mrs. Ari# Tjalroa,sister of the East 15th St., following an illness
Monday night at troop 7 head- Grant, outstandinglecturer who
owners whose lots are touched by
poor saints at Jerusalem. They the creek will meet with the comquarter*, Third Refoimed church. was brought back to the club af- bride, was matron of honor. Ren of complications.
John D. White, neighborhoodter his bird pictures proved to be Koopman acted as best man. Mr.
were greatly in need of help. Pos- mittee on sewers, drains and water True American" was awarded first
She was bom May 10, 1856, In
«•» Mom* of th#
commissioner,
presented second a highlight of last year’s program. Teltsma Is employed by the West- Quebec, Canada, and came to Holcourses
to
talk
the
matter
over
place
and
Frank
L.
Corbin
of
Hart
sibly, some of them had suffered
UolUod City Now*
With Mrs. Grant operating the ern Foundry Co. and Mrs. Teit- land in 1894 when Mr. Lapish acseverely because they had come with a view of coming to some whose subject was "Russian Op- class awards to Roger Keippers
PublltbedErery Thuniand
Frederick
Veersma
of
troop
projector,
Mr. Grant showed the sma is employed by the Superior cepted employment here in the
pression"
was
given
second
platje.
understanding
in
regard
to
It, beflay by the Sentinel
over from Judaism to Christianity.
Cigar Co. They are making their
printingCo. Office M-66
Mr.
E.
A.
Armstrong
of
Lansing
7;
Jerold
Groters,
Lester
Klaasen,
American
antelope
in its natural
constructionof Winant’s chapel
Such would be cast off by their gan a news story in the Thursday,
home at, 84 East 18th SL
West Eighth etroet Hoiis in Saugatuck to arrange for the Howard Ten Cate, Robert Van habitat on the western plateau,
April
4
issue
of
the
Holland
Dally
on the Hope college campus.
own people and cut off from their
lAnd, Michigan.
building of the power house of the Voorst and Maurice Schepers of the deer which differ from those
Survivorsare three daughters,
daily bread and from the means of Sentinel published In 1912.
Entered u oecond dua matter at
The common council last night newly organized Lake Shore Elec- troop 12; Robert Driy, George seen in Michigan, the bison, prob- Miss Alberta Gebben
Mrs. Bert Hablng, Mrs. Harris and
Dm- post office at Holland, Mich.. making it. It was a great price
Prins, Gerhard Comeliesen and ably the most dangerous North
Mrs. Joseph Borgman of Holland;
Under th* aet of Congreaa.March L they paid for the new-found faith. passed an ordinance licensingand trical company.
The second annual contest of the Robert Israels of troop 10; and American animal to photograph at Honored at Shower
five grandchildren; and two sisIt was a great sacrificethey made regulating bowligg alleys, billiard
Ottawa County Corn club will be Donald Harling of troop 6.
close range, black bear, an enorMrs. John Achterhof and Miss ters, Mrs. A. P. Williamson and
& A. FRENCH, Editor and Manage! in order to confess Jesus as their tables, pool tables and other gamheld in connection with the Ottawa
First class awards were pre- mous cinnamon bear, big homed Beatrice Achterhof were hostesses Mrs. Bella Frid, both of Hamilton,
W. A. (BUTLER. Buaineaa Manager Lord and Master, but it seems that ing tables.
county
farmers'
institute
in
Coopsented
by Harold Borchers, assist- mountain sheep, moose and cari- at a miscellaneous shower honor- Canada.
A
double
wedding
ceremony
was
they were willing to make it. In
Telaphona—NawaItem* S1S3
ing Miss Albertha Gebben TuesMrs. Lapiah was a member of
these days of ease and luxury we held yesterday at high noon at the ersville some time in February, ant scoutmasterof troop 12, who1 bou, and mountain sheep.
Advertisingand Buhscrlptlona, Bin
1913.
is home on a few day’s furlough
In his second film, were seen day evening In the Achterhof Grace Episcopal church and the
lost sight of the hard way over home pf Rev. and Mrs. H. J. VekV
National Advertising Representative
The regular meeting of the Otta- from Camp Livingston, to Willis the interesting mating habits of home on route 5. The guest of Women’s guild.
The contractingparties
which the early Christians traveled
Funeral services will be held
The pnbllaherahall not be liable that Christianity might be given were Cornelius Stam and Hilda wa County Medical society will be Timmer of troop 10 and Robert the sharp-tailed grouse, close-ups honor was presented with gifts.
for nny error or error* In printing
Burton of troop 12.
of the beautifully* marked open Games were played, prizes were Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Harto future generations.We are ut- Kampen of Holland, and Harry L. held in the board room of the city
nay advertising unless a proof of
Henry Derksen, scoutmasterof water ducks and also the ducks of awarded and refreshmeits were ris home and at 2 pm. from
Landstra and Minnie Bytwork of hall on Tuesday afternoon April
sueh advertisementahall have been terly unconsciousthat the very
9. Papers will be read by Dr. R. troop 12, presented Warren Pom- rivers, ponds and marshes and served.
Obtained by advertiser and returned blessings which our religion has Grand Rapids.
Grace church, with the Rev. Arb - him la time for correction with
C. H. Harmon this afternoon J. Waller of Saugatuck;Dr. C. P. mereningof troop 7 with the rank several other varietiesof these
Those present were Mrs. Peter thur Barnhart officiating.Burial
brought
us
are
blood-stained
and
iu h error* or correction*noted
received a telegram from Repre- Brown of Spring Lake and Dr. W. of Star scout.
lovely winged creatures. Pictures Van Dyke, Mrs. Peter Achterhof, will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
plainly thereon; and In such ease If suffering-marked.
Merit badges Wre presented by of the hatchingof the young of Mrs. William Achterhof, Mrs. L.
any error ao noted |s not corrected,
Now Christianity has the bene- sentativeC. H. McRrlde from Lan- J. DuBois of Grand Rapids.
publisher* liability shall n-M exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden Elmore Van Lente, scoutmaster these species were unusual and Ver Schure, Mrs. Elton Achtersing reading as follows: "White
each a proportion of the en#r* space volent urge. It inspiresIts followBorg were visiting relatives and of troop 6, to the following scouts charming.Many hours of patient hof, Mrs. Albert Gebben, Mrs.
occupied by th* error bear* to the ers to be kind to those who are bass bill passed, hurray!" This
of troop 6: Bill De Vries, wood waiting behind carefullyconstruct- Agle Glass, Mrs. William Drenton,
Whole epaee occupied by auch adver- in need. It would take care of Its announcement will be welcomed friends in Grand Haven.
tisement.
Mrs. N. G. Vandcrlinde and son work , and bookbinding; Vernon ed blinds were necessary to secure Mrs. Henry Kempker, Mrs. Herm
own. In this instance Paul set by all who are interested in the
The pupils of the grammar and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
about to provide money for the fishing season here Last year a Earl of Muskegon are visitingat Rowan, handicraft; Stanley Van these unusual shots, Mr. Grant Nyhoff, Mrs. John Walters, Mrs.
• One year $100; 81s months I1J5; needy ones in the mother church. petitionwas presented to the leg- the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F Liere, handicraft and wood turn- explained.
James Walters,Mrs. Lee Sandy, intermediate rooms are preparing
Throe month* 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
islature by Mr. McBride bearing Kammeraad, West Thirteenth ing; John Mooi, stamp collecting.
Mrs. George Pelgrim presided Miss Esther Walters, Miss Thresa for the cantata which is to be precopy So. Subscriptions payable In ad- He appealed to the daughter
Merit badges presentedby Mr. and announced the combined Camp Achterhof,Miss Marian Gebben, sented at the Christmasprogram,
. vaaoe and will be promptly
discon- churches far out in the Gentile 1100 signatures asking that the street.
John Driy, a student at the U Van Lente to troop 7 scouts in- Fire girls and Boy Scout vesper Miss Angeline Gebben and Miss Tuesday evening,Dec. 16. Miss
tinued if aot renewed.
people be allowed to catch white
Subscriber*will confer a favor by world. And what an appeal he
Fruena Douwstra, the music supbass all the year round, no bass to of M„ Is spending the spring vaca- clude: Wood work and metal work service to be held Sunday at 4 Dorothy Mulder.
made!
He
was
tactful
and
gracious
reporting promptly any Irregularity
ervisor of the school district, is ret. dollrory. Write or phone S19L
and careful and yet most urgent. be caught under a certain size and tion with friends and relatives in to Earl Van Lente; reading to p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel.
Roger Kempers; reading aviation,
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman of Mrs. Van Dyke Entertains hearsingthem and the name of
He brought the highest motives to only twenty to he taken at a this city.
Mr. J. M McKay, Jr. of this city handicraft and conservationto the Ottawa county Red Cross roll
the cantata is "A Night in the
bear upon the matter of their giv- catch.
HOLLAND POINTS THE
Orient.”
A very pretty wedding took is spending three weeks in Chat- Jack Barense; reading, handicraft, call, stated that 57,000. of a goal of Intermediate Society
ing.
It
should
encourage
our
inResidents of Holland have been
Other numbers on the program
place at the home of the bride's tanooga, Tenn., and Atlanta, Ga.. conservation and life saving to $9,300 had been passed,as she exterest to note these.
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke entertainreceivingtheir semi-annual tax
In the first place, he aimed to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah De in the interestof the Calhoun Bob Post; handicraft to Earl Nien- pressed appreciation to all helpers ed the Intermediate Christian En- will include several band selec-.*
tions 'by the children in the pribill. City Assessor Peter H. Van set up a friendly rivalry between Kraker, in Blendon, when their I'hoto Material Co. of Grand huls; handicraft to George Zuid- in the campaign. Organization of
deavor society of Fourth Reformed
mary room. The kindergarten
ema; handicraft to Ervin Knooi- the roll call was carried on by
Ark has mailed approximately 6,- the Macedoniansand the Corinthi- daughter Jennie, was united in Rapids.
church Tuesday evening in her
band Instruments are here and
At
special congregational huizen, James Wojohn and Alvin the Woman’s club.
marriage to Jacob Schut of Blenans.
He
told
each
of
the
fine
spirit
home at a Christmas party. Gifts
000 bills within the past week, and
meeting held at the Reformed Charter; and wood turning and
the first rehearsal with them wa«
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of were exchanged.
and the gracious attitude of the don.
the tax harvest is coming in now.
church
in
Vriesland
the
following
held Friday.
printing
to
Warren
Pommerening.
The fiftieth anniversary of the
other. His pbrpose was to make
the Ottawa county Red Cross
During a brief business session
Local tax payers would find it the good words of the one serve as founding of the First Christian trio of pastors was named: The
Troop 12 scouts received the chapter, praised the work of the
The distribution of Christmai
the following officerswere electRev.
C.
Vanden
Schoor
of
Baldwin,
following
merit
badges:
Metal
Reformed
church
of
Zeeland
took
wogh while, if for no other reason a stimulus to the other. We are incampaign chairman and her assist- ed: James Kiemel, president;Joan gifts from the beautifullydecoratWis., the Rev. A. Kareman of work and firemanship to Gail Van
ants, and made a plea for women Mass, vice president;Marvin Koe- ed Christmastree will take place
than that of encouragement,to fluenced by others. Good examples place yesterday.
Because Fillmoretownship set Grand Rapids and the Rev. A. De Zyl; firemanshipto Robert Bur- of the club willing to offer their man, secretary, and Rodger Viss- Friday morning, Dec. 19, as the
arouse
us
to
do
good.
It
is quite
compare the tax bill just received
Jong of Coopersville.'
school will dose for a two weeks1
ton and Earl De Weert and per- volunteer sendees for all kinds of
in keeping with the righteousorder a good example in road building
cher, treasurer.The evening was
with the one they paid last De- of things to provoke others to do the chances are that State street
Zeeland will be represented by a sonal health to Don Ladewig.
Red Cross work. Volunteers were spent in playing games with vacation at noon that day.
The program was opened by a asked to notify Mrs. J. E. Holmes,
Among the primary room pupils
cember. Although the amount is well by doing well ourselves. It from the city limits to River street fast baseball team this season.
Gladys Buurma winning the prize.
who were absent for several days
not much lower, there was at least should not be necessary to say that will be paved and made a beautiful Wyngaarden has been elected man- flag ceremony conductedby troop executive secretary, Mrs. Brower
on account of co ds were Jimmie
a decrease, and a lowering of any we should not do good simply be- boulevard. This news appeared in ager and has signed the following 7 and was closed by the sing- or Mrs. Telling of their willingplayers: H. Karsten, F. Schulmey- ing of "God Bless America" and
Hilbink, Robert Paul Teuslnk and
kind of taxes in this era of wild cause others do good. We know the Friday April 4, edition.
Holland
Chapter
ness to work.
A north bound freight was de- er. Slabbekorn, Korstanje, G. Wyn- by the scoutmasters' benediction. Hostesses for the afternoon
Audrey Jean Timmer. Anita Jean
prouting is a distinct relief. Even that this is not a good and comVan Lente is still confined to hei
H the amount is only a few cents mendable motive, but at the same railed at Bangor last night and garden. De Jonge, Komminjan, After the court of honor, Mr. were Mrs. James F. Shramek and Officers Meet
Officers of Holland chapter No. home on account of the injury to
White showed moving pictures of Mrs. John Arendshorst.
lower oo a given piece of property, time we know that we are social traffic over the Pere Marquette Stegeman and B. Wiersma..
The members of the Wagner Colorado and other places. Each Public Affairs committee met 429, O.E.S., gathered in the home her leg. Lois Koeman is back in
the astonishing fact is that the bill beings and much of our life is railroad delayed for 12 hours. A
does not show an increase. In group life. We are always acting broken brake beam derailed the Chorus are highly elated. They troop also contributed a song as a earlier in the afternoon for a des- off Mrs. Martin De Lin, 27 East school and the childrenenjoyed
25th St., Tuesday evening to make her binhclay treat last Monday.
general the American tax payer one upon another. We are always, cars and the tracks are littered have Mr. William More Rummers part of the program.
sert session arranged by Mrs.
promise to appear with them in
Some beautiful art work has
Previous to the court of honor James Brierley and Mrs. Raymond plans for the coming year. A sohas come to feel that in the nat- consciously or unconsciously,stir- with the contents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loomis of concert Friday evening. May 3.
Mr. Kleis presented tenderfoot N. Smith. Mrs. Kenneth DePree cial time followed.
been done by the first and second
ure of things taxes can never be ring one another to do this or do
Those present were Mrs. Henry grades in connection with Christ-'
cards to Earl Dalman of Troop 12 and Mrs. Theodore Du Mez are
reduced, that they always have to that because it is a good thing to Platke, Northern Peninsula are
Streur, Mrs. J. K. Ward, Mrs. mas. They have made a beauti/ul
and Robert Pieper of troop 6.
go on growing.
do. Often we think that if other visitingMrs. F. N. DeNeff.
chairmen.Activitiesof. the munMiss Anna Dutton who is atTroop 12 of Trinity church has icipal court were outlined by Eldon Dick, Miss Anna Kruisenga, border depicting the story of the
The local tax payer will find still people can do this or that thing we
more comfort if be compares not can also and so we do it We are tending Akely college at Grand
accepted the job of distributing Judge Raymond L. Smith as the Mrs. Henry Orr, Mrs. Anna Roos, shepherdsand the journey of the
Mrs. William Thompson. Mrs. wise men from the Ea.st. Each
only the December tax bill with the not beyond wanting to be as liber- Haven is spending the Easter vacathe defense bond advertising matAt the consistory meeting of erials to all of the merchants of feature of the prograrti.
John Kramer. Mrs. Minnie Jones, pupil also individuallymade a silbill of a year ago but the July bill al as our neighbor, though, it is tion with her parents in this city.
Mrs. Harry Harrington,memMrs. Cecil Hill, Mrs. Ray Smith,
The Holland merchants had the the local church, the following the city this week.
of this year with the mid-sum- true, some people cannot be moved
the proposed zoning and present Mrs. P. C. Cochran, Mrs. C. De houette poster of the Christmas
scenes, taking for subjects window^
mer tax of a year ago. At mid-year by any good example to be gener- time of their lives last evening were placed in nomination from
Troop 7 will handle the local her of the committee,reported on
when they were the guests of the which officers will be chosen at distributionof the stickers for the zoning in the city; Mrs. Eldon Dick Koater, Mrs. Herman Vanden candles, bells, miniature Santa^
there waa also a reduction,so that ous with real need.
the coming church election Wed- safe driving campaign in MichiBrink and Mrs. Grace Stover.
Clauses and other objects of their
the total bill tor the year shows a
Here is another fact that Paul Zeeland Merchants in Zeeland.
read a report on the progress of
own choosing. TTie sand table also
decrease as compared with the mentions as a motive power which Some sixty strong they went to nesday evening, Dec. 16: John gan. It is expected that these will the proposed garbage disposal
Klomp, John De Weerd, M. De be put pn the windshields of cars
is given over to the symbols of the
total bill of the previous year.
demands our respectful thinking. Zeeland in a special interurban
plan; and Mrs. Du Mez read a re- Fourth Adult Class
Kleine a,nd M. Newhouse for Saturday.
nativity.Blaine Timmer has loanGoodness knows that the tax He says of the Macedonians that car.
port
of
the
safety
chairman,
Miss
On Saturday, May 4, there will elders, and Henry K. Mast, John
ed his manger and nativity set
payer need# whatever comfort he they gave themselves to the Lord
All the scouts of the city will Nellie La Dick, regarding the need Has Yule Party
R. Kamps, T. Van Haitsma and
can get from this small favor. The to begin with and then they put be a special election in this city
The Adult Bible class of Fourth which is used as the central theme
make a house to house canvass of for educational bicycle safety
very natural question will present themselvesat His disposal.It for the purpose of electing eight Albert Kickoverfor deacons.
the city to obtain conservation training for children. The report Reformed church held its annual and around it the children have
Infant baptism was adminis- pledges for the office of civilian
itself:If Holland,or any other would not be a difficult thing out commissionersto revise the presstated that the number of auto ac- business meeting and Christmas made their own models of sheep,
tered last Sunday to Paul Wayne, defense. TTiis will entail the signlocal unit of government, can show of such surrendered people as they. ent charter of the city.
cidents in 1941 is approximately party Tuesday night in the church shepherds, camels and wisemen.
The city of Holland is to have a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. New- ing of a small pledge card for the
a decrease in the tax bill in this RealiziQg that they did not own
Special helpers for the week are
'
twictf as many as In 1940.
year of uncertainties,why can't even themselves,but that they new system of bookkeeping. Thus house; Barbara Jean, daughter conservationof all materials.
John Nyboer was elected presi- Gladys Bouwman, Mary Ellen
the government at Washington do were the very property of the was decided upon at the adjourned of Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Haitsma;
dent; G. Visscher, vice president; Bowman, Genevieve Ooms, Sylvia
the tame thing? The glib answer Lord, they would not claim any meeting of the common council Stanley Joy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Harringsma,secretary; Achterhof and the librarianfor the
Miss Joyce Kooiher
Marvin Roelofs, and Roger Allen,
will imihediately be given that the ownership of their money. They last night.
Joe Vanden Elst, treasurer; Mrs. week is Rolland Lambers.
Feted at Shower
Hope college will open for the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Naber.
government has to finance the de- and what they had belonged to the
John Overbeek, assistant secreThe two upper rooms are waitLocal relatives were informed
A miscellaneous shower was tary. and J. Vander Hill, assistant ing to open their missionary offense program and hence needs Lord. It follows then that they spring semester next Tuesday and
more tax money. But that is not were simply to use themselves and the calendar compruses a program Saturday night of the sudden Approximately200 persons at- given Friday evening in honor of treasurer.
fering banks until Dec. 17 but the
an answer at all. The American their possessions for His glory. It full of interestingand important death of Gerrit Nagelkerk in tended the venison dinner Tuesday Miss Joyce Kooiker in the home
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, primary room has been doing so
evening Dec. 2, in the new Pear- of Mrs. John Haakma, assistedby leacher of the class, was present- well with its offering that the
people do not seriously object to we could get our modem Christ- events. During this term will oc- Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. John Kruidthof line Hardware store of which Mrs. Ben Kooiker. Constance Joy ed with a gift from the class and bank Is opened each week.
defense taxes: they are merely ians to adopt such a philosophy cur the annual triangular debatasking the government not to in- there never would be such a pain- ing contest between Olivet, Alma are spending a few days with John Gemmen is the proprietor. Haakman, niece of the bride-elect, members exchanged gifts. Fred
crease the ordinary, non-defense ful process of begging for money and Hope; the annual A. A. Raven their children in Kalamazoo. Mr. A program, featuring talking pic- dressed in a bride’s costume,pre- Zigterman provided refreshments
and Mrs. Will Padding attended tures was enjoyed by the large sented the gifts, pulling in a beauMISSIONARIES
taxes while this defense burden is in the church. There never would oratoricalcontest; the observance
for the evening.
funeral servicesof John Wever in group of guests.The venison was
being put upon their long-suffering be any need of clever schemes— of the birthday anniversaryof
tifully decorated wagon.
Bentheim last Saturday.
served by special permission.
shoulders.
Games were played with prizes
some of them questionable enough Mrs. Elizabeth Voorhees, who proThe Drenthe Fire Protective Relativesfrom here attended
vided
the
necessary
funds
for
the
By the slight reduction in the —for extracting money from modgoing to Mrs. Harvey Poll. Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil Halverassociation will meet Wednesday, the funeral services Monday for
local taxes Holland seems to be em church members. Once a man erection of the beautiful Voorhees
Herman Vander Leek and Mrs.
Dec. 10, at 7:30 pm. in the cha- Joe Dyke. 64, of Coopersville who
son and their daughter, Junia, stagirls'
residence,
the
selection
of
a
saying thaj not only can it be realizes that he belongs to God he
Harold Dangremond. A two-course
pel.
tioned in. the interior of Brazil,
died on Wednesday. He is survived lunch was served.
(F>om Wednesday’* Sentinel)
done but that it ought to be done. will want to give his money for the candidate to present Hope in the
have arrived in the home of Mrs.
by
his
widow,
a
daughter
and
one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian
C.
Smith,
girls'
department
of
the
state
orH ever economy in ordinary spend- sake of the kingdom and all that
Invited were Mrs. Dangregranddaughter.Mr. Dyke was a mond of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gus Jr., 1808 Asbury, Evanston, 111., Halverson’sfather, John Nyboer,
atorical contest; the spring ses- Rare Plant Is Blooming
ing is needed it is at a time when the kingdom means.
native of Allendale. Burial was Maatman, Mrs. Harry Maatman, announce the birth of a son, Jul- 13 West 17th St. They expect to
defense spending is keeping the
This does not mean that the sion of the council of the instituspend some time with relatives
tion;
the
awarding
of
numerous
at Holland Greenhouse in Coopersville.
citizen on the jump. Such lower- consciousnessof God-ownership
Irene Maatman, Mrs. Harry Poll ian Chester HI, early today at
and friends here and later will go
Funeral services for Mrs. Henry
ing of ordinary taxes at such a means fanaticism and that a Chris- cash prizes in literarywork, banand Mrs. Herman Vander Leek of Passavant hospital in Chicago.
out on deputation work. Mr. HalKnoper,
Sr., 77, were held Tuesquets
of
societies
and
the
instalMrs.
Smith
is
the
former
Betty
The rare Flame flower is in
time is not only a nice thing, it is tian must give all of his money to
Holland, Mrs. Gerald Klekiheksel
verson's home is in Minnesota.
a pressing necessity. Local govern- missions and keep none for him- lation of President-electArne Ve- bloom in the city greenhouse loca- day at the home of Mr. and Mrs and Marilyn Kleinheksel of Fill- Jean McLean, daughter of Mr. and
The Halversons have been work-'*
Justin Zylstra where she passed
nema.
Mrs.
C.
J.
McLean,
191
West
12th
mental bodies can see this fact self and family and their uses. But
ted at Central Avc. and 20th St., away on Sunday. Services also more, Mrs. Ed Dangremond, Mrs.
ing as missionaries in South AmThe rural mail carriers held
and they are responsive to facts. it does mean that deep in the
Ray Maatman. Viola Maatman, St.
Twin daughters were bom in erica for the past five and a half
But the government at Washing- heart of that man will be a love their first quarterly meeting last according to John Van Bragt, were held in the Allendale Chris- Mrs. Harold Dangremond,Mrs.
years. Junia was bom in Holland
tian
Rev.
church
with
the
Rev.
park
su(ierintendent.
This
is
the
ton is so far away from the people for goodness and he will therefore evening in the offices of the HolAllen Dangremctid,Mr. and Mrs. Holland hospital this morning to
when they were home on their last
H. Keegstra officiating.She is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Timmer
of
that it forgets them and goes right find pleasure and profit in giving land City News. The officers of first time the plant has bloomed,
Ben Eding, Mr. and Mr*. Ben Kooifurloughand she was only three
survived by three daughters, Mrs
the
organization
are
Anthony
route
1.
The
babies
weighed
four
he said. The plant is a hanging
• on wasting non-defense funds with his money for good causes. Such
ker, Mr. and Mrs. John Haakman,
months old when they returned.
Sena
Zylstra.
Mrs.
Gertie
Meerdrunken abandon. Washington giving,of course, requires thought Rosbach, president; Germ Rut- vine with showy orange flowers
Juella Eding, Constance Joy Haak- pounds, three ounces and three
man
of
Eastmanvilleand Mrs.
gers,
vice
president;
John
Brinkpounds,
14
ounces.
growing
in
clusters.
should take a hint from the local and good sense. It possibly requires
ma, Joyce Kooiker,Howard EdMr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerdaof New Dog Licenies Are
Mr. Van Bragt stated the green- Minnie Walcott of Grand Rapids: ing. Mrs. Merton Dangremond,
units; then we would have a more intelligence to give away man, secretary and Simon De
fire
sons,
Harm
and
Simon
of
house will be open from 8 a.m.
chance to stay on even keel as a ten thousand dollars wisely than it Boer, treasurer.
Mrs.
Mflton
Dangremond,
Mr*. Lansing, former Holland resiPlaced on Sale in City
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. until 5 inn. to give the public Allendale, Gerrit, John and Her- Don Dangremond, Mrs. Don Sligh- dents, announce the birth of a
nation.
does to make it.
man of Grand Rapids; 35 grandson,
Daniel
Craig,
Sunday
mornRiemersma
of
Haarlem
a
son
opportunity
to
view
this
beautiful
And here is another powerful
ter, Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. Lloyd
children and 10 great grandchilTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU motive that Paul played up to the Mrs. Harold W. Robbins and son plant. An attendant will be in dren. Burial was in Allendale Maatman and Miss Evelyn Maat- ing in Sparrow hospital,Lansing. Sale of 1942 dog licensesbegan
Ixiis Ann is the name of a here in the office of City TreasurThe Church is an organization Christians.They know how graci- Richard of Chicago who have been charge. .
man.
cemptery.
daughter born Dec. 5 to Mr. and er Henry J. Becksfortand will
to do something. Christ gave the ous Christ was. He was rich but visiting Mrs. Robbin's parents,
Erwin Du Bois, 37. died unexMrs. Gilbert Heidema, 619 Reed continue until March 1, 1942. The
Consumption of iron ore for the
world the Church. All that we He became poor for their sakes. In Mr, and Mrs. Arthur B. Cotton,
pectedly Sunday morning at his
Ave., in the Lampen maternity price is (1 for male and unsexed
211
West
Thirteenth
Street,
have
Sorority Groap
first
eight
months
of
1941
has
inowe to Jesus we owe to the this there should be a commandhome. He is survived by his fahome. Also bora at the home was dogs and $2 for female dogs.
Church. 'Hie Church has done more ing appeal. What Christ did for us returned to their home in Chicago. creased 29 percent over the same
ther Ernest Du Bois. three sisters. Has Discussion
a daughter Dec. 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
The following news appearedin period ih 1940.
than any thing else to preserve and therefore the ble^sinp that
Dorothy, Mrs. Frida Klemke and
At the regular meeting of -the George Schumack,
East
and enlarge humanity’ssense of keep coming to us 7>ut of that
Mrs. Lillian Schmidt, and ond Gamma Tau chapter of Beth Sig- Seventh St. Her name la Carol
God. The Church specializes in should ever move us to show our
brother Arthur.
,
ma Phi Monday night Dori* Venformulating character;in this gratitude.Even those who are not
The Rev. H. Keegstra was in huizen and Marian De Vries led
The Oldtimer
The ccndUlonof Mrs. F. H. Ault
work it leads all other institutions followers of Christ in our land
U»V-*
charge of the Reformed evening the discussion. Miss Venhuizen’s who underwent a- major operation
and serves the world at the place should make contributions to the
service Sunday.
subject was "Origin .'of Speech.” in Holland hospital Dec. 6 Is rewhere the world most needs serv- Christian cause for the reason that
The Rev. E. Boeve occupied the and Mias DeVries’ topic was ported as favorable.
ing. If the world leaders possess- they are indirect beneficiariesof
pulpit at the Christian Reformed “Growth of Language"Plans are
Corp. Jesse Nicol of Camp Lived Christiancharacterall wars the Christian influence.
church Sunday for the morning being made for a Christmasparty ingston, La., Is spending. a few days
USED
ID
6ET
SO
VBEO
Of
EATING
TU&kEY
would cease. Why not accept the
and afternoon services.The Rev. to be held Dec. 23 In the apart- at his home here on furlough. He IFil lasts no rrfon than tvo ewlwief"
WV, AU I HAD TO DC? WAS tfEP OUT THE OCVR
invitation and go to church next
—Biyk
W. C. Steenland preached the ment of Martha Mulder.
Car and Track In?ol?ed
will remain here until Dec. 29 unfiMOl W£t> have wild
Sunday?
sermon Sunday eveening. 1
Kcouza
less ordered back.
TURKEY foe PINNER—
Memberahip certificateof Peter
in Crash Near Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Koopman and
Polar
Bear
Club
10-S«*v* Bonnet, notorious
Wallinga was transferredfrom
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Wlenema were
pirerte, executed.17ia
the
Allendale
church
to
the
Hope
An automobiledriven east by
In Detroit on business Fridays
Meets
in
Store
Christian Reformed church at
Harold Veldheer.East 14th St.,
Herman Bartels, former mayor
Grandville.
11— Indiana admitted to the
and a truck driven west by Jacob
of Muskegon Heights,addressed Sentenced to Ten Dayi
Union, 161&
Wedding
bells
rang
for
Jay
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) Borgman, West Ninth St, were
Rotman and Elina Ten Brink last about 20 members ot the local
—Two Chicago boy*, arrested Dec. involved in an accident Saturday
Polar Bear club Tuesday night in
on
Chirge
' /
U-U. S. Panov sunk by Jap1 as suspects in connection with night on the Ottawa beach shortthe
Central
Hardware
store.
The
aneee. 1937. r*
Dorcas societywill meet Thurs
the looting of the William Cole cut road. Tlie front end and right
group listened to the president’s .Albert Cronk, 41, Dearborn, was
day
afternoon
in
the
chapeL
gasoline. fUling atation at Harlem side of the Veldheerear was conH-Ttat U. & eerrinai bank
At the Congregationalmeeting menage at 10 pm. and discussed sentenced to serve 10 days In the
-near Holland between noon and 1 siderably damaged.
the Rev. N. Veltman rtf Iowa was It afterward. The Polar Bear clubs county jail at Grand Haven. Thurspm. on Nov.* 30, were released to
lected to be called as pastor of are made up of men who partic- day by Municipal Judge Raymond
the custody of their parents MonMOTORISTS FINED
the local Christian Reformed ipated in the Northern Russian L Smith on a charge of vagrancy.
day night after they came here
The following motorists have
Expeditionary force In World war
church.
Cronk was arretted Thursday by
tor them.
paid fines and costs to Municipal
!•
local police after receivinga report
The boys, Carl Lendhardt, 17, Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf. SEEK PEEPING TOM
that he waa begging In the east
hi* 13-year-old cousin, made fic violations:Eugene Lundgren,
Police were called to East 21st Couple Is Married in
part of the city. Police reported
to Mr. Cole for the 18, 57 West 12th St., failure to
St Thursday by a report a "peephe waa seen entering bomei withwhich they are „
car under control.flO; Gering Tom" had been aeen In the Local Parsonage
out first knocking at the door. They
to have atolen from the stt
‘gBurdick,31, 456 Harrison
vidnity but they found no trace
Miss Dora Felkema, daughter of also said Cronk had been fed by
speeding, $5.
of him.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Felkema, and local poUoc Wi

man.
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TULSHEN DOWN

HORN
G.R. PAWN SHOP FOUR INCHES IN

FIND STOLEN
IN

A French horn, stolen last

Nov.
14 from Christian high school,was
recovered Friday afternoon from a
pawn shop In Grand Rapids, local
police reported today.
Winter’s first snow »torm, conOfficers are still investigating
siderable rain and unseasonably
the theft but no arrest has been
made. Police said a clarinet also warm temperaturesmarked Holin had been stolen from the high land's weather during November,
school about 10 days before the it has been reported by Bert
French horn was stolen. No trace Smith, local yveather observer, in
his monthly report on local conof the clarinet has been found.

WESTERN QIIT

MONTH'S SNOW

David E. Beebe to Frederick
Charles Fritz and wf. Pt. SW cor.
sec. 35-8-13.
Ida Homing to William H. Nies
and wf. Lot 14 Oaklawn Park,
ttvp. Holland.
Edwin E. Peterson and wf. to
Bernard J. Houle and wf. E| SEJ

SUM AWARDED Wedding Is Solemnized
IN

CRASH

V"

11, 1941

CASE in

DISCUSS

Shuptrm Residence

UADER

Beautiful in it* almpllcity,the
NWJ sec. 1-8-16.
marriage of Mtu Mary Janet mu money will also be presented.
Grand Haven, Dec' 11 (Special) Shuptrine, only daughter of Mrt.
Ann Gies to Peter A. Hartesvelt
The following were elected
Recruiting and
and wf. Ei WJ NA SE1 NEi sec —After deliberatingabout an
H. Shuptrine, 622 Lawndale officers: President, Rev. Henry ership was the main
22-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Van
Dyke;
vlce-prealdent,
Gerrit
hour, a circuit court Jury, In the court, to Robert Jamea Marcua,
cussicn at a meeting
Gerrit Vander Leest and wf. to
Long Shot by Boersma
•on of Mr. and Mr*. Cornell u* Heneveld; superintendent.John committee of the
case of Carl Rlngwald of PentwaJulius Hulst and wf. Lot 83 and
Marcui, 231 West 19th St., wai Atman; asalatant superintendent, of the Ottawa-AUegan
ter and Royce Ballentine of ChicaLast Quarter Breaks
Pt. lots 82 and 85 Riverside add.
aolemnized Saturday at 4:30 p.m. Carl Buurma; primary superin- council Friday night In
go against Cecilia and Frank Ott
Holland.
In the home of the bride. The Rev. tendent, Miu Necia De Groot, Friend tavern.
Tie Score
of Grand Haven, brought In a verditions.
The two thefts occurred during
Bernard A. Kammeraad and wf
Robert
M. Frehse of Detroit offi- ualstant primary superintendent, A report of the
The snowfall totaled four inches to Edward C. Schondelmayer and dict of $400 Friday shortly before ciated.
Mrs. James Kkla, secretary,Stanthe
day
from
the
school’s band
Holland Christian,shaking off a
committeeby Area
but fell far below the 19.5 inches wf. Lot 4 Hillside Subd. Lots 23. 6 p. m. in favor of the plaintiffs
ley Heneveld, asalatant secretary,
room, police said.
Vow*
were
ipoken
before
an
ImVan Tatenhovt of
stubborn foe that tied the count
against both defendants.
which
fell
during
November,
Officers have learned of the re-,
24, 25, 26 and 27 plat Longview
provised altar of Easter HUes, pink Andrew Kammeraad; treasurer, that the organization o
near the end^of the fracas,defeatThe
case
involved
an
automobile
1940. There were only traces of
Ben Molenaar, asalatanttreasurer,
ed Western 'State high of Kala- cent theft of 16 band instruments snow for November, 1939, 10 twp. Spring Lake.
accident which occurredon U.S. and white chrysanthemums,palms Joe Dozema; missionarysuperin- troops, one Sea scout ship
from
the Buchanan high school but
H$nry
Baker,
Jr.
and
wf.
to
and
ferns.
Throughout
the
home
maioo Friday night, 32-30. The
Cub pock had been nearly c
31 at the Waverly St intersection
inches of snow in 1938 and 21
Edward Behrendtand wf. Pt. SWJ
low bowls of rosea and gardenias tendent, Mr». Dick Vander Meer. ed and that he «
Christian five led the entire game some of these instrumentshave inches in 1937.
here Sept. 19, 1941.
Dick
Vander
Meer
closed
been
found
in Chicago. Police exSW1 sec. 27-5-16 twp. Park.
and had enough on the ball to
would be formally
Ringwald was seeking $25,000 were artistically arranged.
Precipation for November totalthe meeting with prayer. Refreshpressed belief that the local and
Gerrit Schutten and wf. to Earle
The
bride’s gown of white slipthe end of the yur.
stave off the determinedWestern
damages
for
Injuries
and
loss
of
ment* were served by the hostess
Buchanan thefts were not commit- ed 4.43 inches and fell on 11 M. Wright and wf. Lot 46 B. L.
per satin was fashionedwith
ported a net gain of Si
rally late in the final quarter.
wages
and
Ballentine
$10,000
for
days.
In
1940,
it
amounted
to
assisted
by
Mrs.
John
Kobea.
ted by the same party.
Scott’s Elmwood add. Holland.
in the council during
For the charges of Coach Tuls,
3.67 inches on 14 days; 1939, .81
personal Injuries and damage to yoke of princess pattern lace, allm
Asher J. Northouse and wf. to
a result of recruiting
the play of Dell Boersma was outhis car. James Klomparens of Hol- bodice and square train. Her five
of an inch on four days; 1938,
Peter B. Northouse and wf. Pi.
tier silk Illusion veil was attach- Shower Compliments
the part of scoutmasters
standing as he tallied 5 field goals
1.51 Inches on eight days; 1937,
NWl sec. 13-6-13 twp. George- land was foreman of the Jury.
ed to a diadem of opalized orange
ulation by um of a troop
to lead his team. He was ably sup3.28 inches on 11 days.
town.
bloaaoms. She carried a shower Rose Vander Schel
tory and roll call plan.
ported by Pivot-Man Hietbrink
Last month's maximum temPeter B. Northouse and wf. to
bouquet of white roses centered
Mia* Rom Vander Schel who
J. E. Spangler, Jr., of
who found the bucket for 8 points.
perature was 74 on Nov. 19 while
Guy C. Northouse and wf. Pt.
with an orchid.
will become the bride of Gordon Haven, area chairman of
For the losers,the play of Winthe minimum was 25 on Nov. 25.
sec. 13-6-13 twp. GeorgeMiss Peggy Klrchen, her only at- Buter Dec. SO wu guest of honor ment, announced that his
chell at forward overshadowedhis
Maximum temperaturesfor past NWl
town.
tendant, was gowned In Ice blue tt a miscellaneous shower Thurs- tee wu building district
team-mates as he rang in 6 field
years follow: 1940, 65 on Nov. 4;
Frank Raimer and wf, to John
lace and chiffon. She carried a day evening in the home of her ment committees and that
goals and 2 charity tosses for 14
1939, 60 on Nov. 10; 1938. 77 on
Bush and wf. Ei NEI NEI sec. 22
colonialbouquet of pink camellias grandmother, Mrs. John Harm- iponslbilities would be to see
big points. Kisenger, his forward
Nov.
2;
1937,
66
on
Nov.
2.
MinLansing, December 11— State
and white carnations.George Van- sen, 431 Central Ave. Mrs. Harm- all scouts meet standard
mate, tallied 6. The game was witimum temperaturesfollow: 1940, and NWl NWl sec. 23-6-14 twp
Highway CommissionerG. Donald 15 on Nov. 13; 1939, 19 on Nov. Blendon.
sen, Mrs. C. De Jongh and Mrs. ments for each
der Hill was best man.
nessed by a good-sized crowd and
Following the ceremony, a re- Don Zwemer were the hostesses.
In order to back up
was filled with plenty of substitu- Kennedy said that the state high 26; 1938, 19 on Nov. 19; 1937,
Assistant Postmaster John
The evening was spent in play- of the leadership andtions by both sides.
Grevengoed is in receipt of in- ception was held In the main dinway department would take bids two degrees below zero on Nov.
Christian started out fast as on 13 winter highway improve- 21.
formation from Washington that a ing room of the Warm Friend tav- ing game*. Dressed In the wed- committee the board
Hietbrink sank four charity tosses ment projects totaling $1,130,000
November's average maximum
new air mail route to Africa will ern, where the 70 guests were seat- ding gown of her aunt, Mrs. De enforce a policy which will
Jongh, the bride wu seated un- that every sooutmuter and 1
and two baskets to help his team on Dec.( 17.
temperaturewas 50 and for past
i)e established this month and will ed M small tables for the wedding
into a 11-4 lead at the quarter. In
be run on a frequency of twice a dinner. A floral centerpiece adorn- der a shower curtain and pretent* ant participateIn the
They' included: Grading and years was 46.9 in 1940, 47.9 in
ed with gifts.
ed the candle-litbride's table.
month.
training course for
the second quarter, the State quin- construction necessarydrainage 1939, 52.7 in 1938 and 46 in
Attending the shower were Mrs.
The
bride
and
groom
will
motor
a condition of their
1937.
The
average
minimum
temtet rallied, found the range and structureson 3.81 miles of M-21 in
The trips for December are
scheduledfor Dec. 6 and 21. In through the south and will be at H. Venhulzen,Mrs. Margaret leader. Responsibility toe'
poured 10 points through the hoop, Ottawa county from Hudsonville perature was 37 and for other
Lindberg, Mrt. S. C. McEwan,
while Holland tallied four field southwest at an estimated cost of years was 30.2 in 1940, 31.7 in
Mrs. Fannie Teerman 77, wife the past few days, the post office home at 30 Arden park, Detroit, Mrs. Arie Ter Hair, Mrs. Jack that this trainingIs
1939, 34.8 in 1938 and 31 in 1937.
after the new year. For traveling,
be placed on the troop
goals and a foul shot, to hold a 10- $323,000.
of Ralph Teerman, 126 West 16th has received numerous inquiries
This gave an average temperMrs. Marcus wore a brown and Zwemer, Mrs. Peter Sellee, Mrs. of the sponsoring< '
14 lead at the half.
(This is part of the state highSt., died on Dec. 4 at 3:45 p.m. at from local persons regardingthe
C W. Doraboe,Mrs. George Tin- •ccordina to Charm R.
Three points were quickly rack- way department’splans to con- ature of 43.6 for November and her home following a week's ill- air mail route to Africa which aqua wool ensemble with hat and
holt, Mrs. Harold De Jongh, Mrs.
president
ed up by Kazoo and the lead was struct a super-four lane divided for past years was 38.6 in 1940, ness.
they desired to use in sending accessories to match, and a fur
R.
J. Danhof, Mrs. Florence The entire executive
398
in
1939.
43.8
in
1938
and
coat.
Her
flowers
were
orchids.
narrowed to 27-17. A basket by highway between Grandville and
Survivors are the husband; letters to African missionaries.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Marcus at- Blrthleel, Mrs. John Lampen, Mrs. sonnel of 40 men will aid
Bazuin, followed in retaliationby Zeeland. The grading work on the 385 in 1937.
three daughters, Mrs. William Postage rates may be obtained
During the month, there were
tended
Hope college. Mr. Mar- Alwin De Free, Mrs. Marvin milting of additional
two baskets by State, brought the stretch from Grandville to HudsonMarkvluwer and Mrs. Neil Exo of upon inquiry at the past office.
Undeman, Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, men for scouting
nine
clear
days,
eight
partly
Western lads to within one point ville has been completed.)
The route runs from Miami, cus, who was affiliatedwith
cloudy days and 13 cloudy days. Holland and Mrs. Cornelius Van Fla., by way of San Juan (Puerto Fraternalsociety, was active in Mrs. Albert Buter, Mrs. James milting guide for
of tying the score. Two timely
Beck of Chicago; one son, Ray
Langeland, Mrs. John Sterenberg,
In other years there were (1940)
athleticsat the school.
nel recently developed
buckets by Boersma and Sjaarda
Teerman
of Holland; 10 grandchil- Rico), Port of Spain (Trinidad),
Mrs. Tom Buter, Mrs. George
eight clear, eight partly cloudy
tlonal scout coundL
lengthened the lead and the quar- Celebrates Anniversary
An
attractively
appointed
anBelem
(Brazil),
Natal
(Brazil),
dren and one great-grandchild;and
Harmeen.
and 14 cloudy days; (1939) 13
ter with the Dutch leadiing,26It
decided that the
nouncement
tea
was
held in the
Bathurst
(Gambia)
and
Lagos
With Family Party
clear, nine partly cloudy and two sistersin Germany.
23. In the final period, Christian
meeting of the executive
'Nigeria) to Leopoldville (Belgian home of the bride last Tuesday,
She
was
bom
Feb.
13,
1863,
in
Overisel,Dec. 11 (Special) — A eight cloudy days; (1938) 12 clear,
shot Into a 30-24 lead on successive
would be held Jan. 16
when plans for her marriage were
Cnee Knell It
Germany to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Congo) and return.
baskets by the reliableBoersma. party honoring John Broekhuis, seven partly cloudy and 11 cloudy
be in the form of a
disclosed.
Mrs.
Cornelius
Marcus
Egberts. She came to this country
Then State began to come back. Sr., was held at his home in Oak- days; (1937)' nine clear, nine 59 years ago. Mrs. Teerman was a
'•'fyaapu
entertained for the bride at a Feted at Shower
Winchell led a one-man attack by land last Thursday attended partly cloudy and 12 cloudy days.
A
committee
to make
miscellaneous
shower
In
her
home
The
home
of
Mn.
Harold
Knoll
The prevailing wind was from member of Maple Ave. church.
scoring two buckets and two char- by his children and grand children.
Wednesday evening.
in Montello park was the scene of ments for the annual
The
occasion
marked
his
62nd
the
southwest, and from the same
ity tosses to bring his team up to a
a surprise personal shower Friday appreciationdinner,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartels
30-30 deadlock. However in the birthday anniversary. A gift was direction in 1939, 1938 and 1937.
OF CAR,
night honoring Grace Knoll whose In March,
Mrs.
Brondyke
Honored
celebrated their 25th wedding andying seconds. Boersma split the presented and a two-course lunch The wind was from the northwest
marriage to CorneliusHarthome Irving 'Dicker,
in November, 1940.
IN
IS
niversary at their home Friday,
meshes with a long shot and the was served.
will
be an event of the coming Allegan, Is chairman of
at Post-Nuptial Event
Nov. 28. They invited their brothThose preserit were Mr. and
game was eked out for a wellmlttee with W. P. BUS,
holidays.
A
poet-nuptial
shower
was
arMrs. George Englesman, Alnora
Sheriff's officers have continued ers and sisters to share in the
earned victor)'.
Evergreens,
polnsettlss
and
bells mlssloner,of Spring Lake
ranged by Mesdames Wilbert, Ray
their investigationin the hope of •vent.
Holland Christian FG FT TP and Hildreth, Mr. and Mrs, John
»re attractivelyarranged Van Titenhove
and Harold Brondyke in the home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel
Berkompas
identifying
the
owner
of
a
car
Broekhuis,
Jr.,
Harriet,
Doris,
Jay,
Boersma. V ..... .......... 5
10
0
Plans for a strong
throughout
the house. Games were
which was left parked in the mid- of Pine Creek visited at the home of Mrs. A. Brondyke, 125 East 21st played, prizes were awarded and camping program were
Bazuin, F
.......... 2
1
5 Hazel June, Arlene Joyce and
St.,
Friday
night,
in
honor
o/
dle of the road located from Lake- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
Hietbrink.C .... ...........3
4
8 Theodore Glenn/ of Oakland, Mr.
Including the
Mrs. Louis Brondyke, who before gifts were presented to the bridewood school comer on Lakewood last week.
Vryhof, G ................... 1
0
2 and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis of
scout endsers and
elect
A
two-course
lunch
wu
servBlvd. to the Ottawa beach road,
A large crowd gathered at the her marriage was Miu Dorothy ed.
Sjaarda,
................. 1
0
2 Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurk wilderness canoe trip
school
Friday, Nov. 28, for a PTA Dalman. Bunco was played and
ries,
Harlan
Jay,
James
Howard,
last
Thursday
morning.
Kalmink. F
3
....... 1
1
be sponsored by the
Attending
the
party
were
Misses
Neighbors of the vicinity ad- meeting. Instrumentalmusic was refreshmentswere served.
Lucy Masseljnk to Harry B. UpH. VanWiercn.F ........ 1
0
2 Donna Mae, Norman Dale, Mrs. H.
Joan Slenk, Cynthia Ver Hulst, office. It wu decided that
Guests
Included
Mrs.
Hattie
Jurries of Bentheim,Mr. and Mrs. ham et al. Lots 51, 52, West Mich- vised a deputy sheriff at 3:20, a m. furnished by 'The Three Note*’’
Frances Knoll, Mary Knoll, Gladys tawa-Allegan council would
Thursday they almost crashed in- of Holland who played the accor- Kragt, Mrs. Maynard Luben and
13
6
32 Gerrit Broekhuis,Henrietta and igan Park twp. Park.
Helder, Helene Stiles, Georglamae cipate In setting up a «
Miu
Kate
Hoffbower
of
Grand
Rose M. Merrill to Romaine A. to the parked car because of the dion, musical saw, base and snare
Western State High FG FT TP Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley BroekRapids; Mrs. John Huper and Smeenge, Laura Knoll, Ruth Rut- at Lost Canoe lake In'
Winchell, F ..... ........ 6
2
14 huis and Jarvis Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Howlett. Lot 5 Montello Park add. dense fog. One party reported hav- drums. They also played several
which would be the
daughter
Madeline of Muskegon; gers, Elaine Edlng, Marjorie De
ing stopped to inquire if the driver novelty numbers. Miss Connie Van
Kisenger, F ..... .......... 2
2
6 Albert Broekhuis, Harloa Marth- twp. Holland.
for the senior scout
Free,
Cornelia
Boven,
Gladys
Bronkhorst, the yodeling cow-girl Mrs. Louis Brondyke and Alma
John Dunning et al to peorge was having car trouble.
Hanna, C ................. 1
3
5 ine and Lyle Dwight, Mr. and Mrs.
canoe trips.
Strabbing,
Mesdames
Don
Boeve,
Using profane language, the oc- of Hudsonville, also entertained. Brondyke, Mrs. Dick Brondyke
Whiffen. G
......... 0
1
1 John Steenwyk, Arloa Jean and Van Kiompenberg et al. Lot 8
Plans for building a
Roland
Van
Dyck,
Howard
Jalving,
and
Miss
Reks
Brondyke.
2 Helen Joyce of Overisel.
Vandenberg, G .......... 1
0
Roots^nraad'ssupr. plat No. 1 Zee- cupant told the inquirer it was Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mr.
John Harthom, John Harthorn, Camp Taylor, the newly
none of his business and to leave. and Mrs. Harry Druisenga will
Skoubus, G ..... ..... 1
land.
0
2
Jr., Manus Knoll and Albertu* camp alte In Allegan cout
Ethel May Proctor e^ al to Flor- The supposed license number was serve on the program committee John Atman Re-elected
referred ' to the
Knoll
Mrs. Riemersma Is
11
8
30
ene Botbyl and wf. Ei lot 13 blk. taken and identified.However, a for the next meeUng to be held
Mrs.
Don
Vander
Hill and Mrs. finance committees with
check of the car revealed it be the last Friday in February. Mov- Fourth S.S. Sapt.
Officials:Noble and Coombs.
7 Akeley’s add. Grand Haven.
Gary Datema uslsted Mrs. Knoll mendatlcn that prompt
Fanny Oudemolen et al to Her- longed to a Fennville residentand ing pictures furnished by Zeeland
The annual business meeting of with the serving.
taken.
Mrs. Le Roy Riemersma,who was
the Sunday school teachers and
Those who attended
married Nov. 15, was guest of man Heersprink. Lot 93 Post's 3rd he told deputies the car had not high school were also shown.
been out of the garage Wenesday
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and Miss officers of Fourth church was
land were Mr. ^llgh, Dr. A.
honor at a miscellaneous shower add. Holland.
GIVEN RELEASE
Gladys of Overisel visited the held Friday night in the home of
Gerrit Van Tongeren to Henry night.
FIRST
louts, Mr. Van lat
given by her mother, Mrs. George
Deputies
think the incorrectli- Smeyers family last week.
Grand
Haven, Dec. 11— Major Van Lente, Albert Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Dozema.
John
Morren
and
wf.
Lot
18
Central
Volkers, in the latter’shome on
Twenty-one persons enrolled route 4 Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer Atman, superintendent,led the Victor L. Colson, former com- Peter Kromann and
subd. lots 3, 4, 5, 6*and 7 add. No. cense number was obtained. They
request persons to be sure that spent the week-end with Mr. and devotions.Several matters of bu#- mander of Company F, Grand P. Russell. Others present
last Thursday In a standard Red
Gifts were presented to the 1 Holland.
Cross first aid course which will bride. In games prizes were awardWalkley B. Ewing et al to Julius they obtain the correct license Mrs. Oscar Winter in Sand Lake. iness were discussed.It was deci- Haven’s national guard unit, who Mr. Bllz of Spring Lake,
ded that the Christmas program left here 14 months ago, has been Tucker of Allegan and Mr.
be instructed by Albert A. Wal- ed to Mrs. Esther Diepenhorst and H. Amberg and wf. Pt. Si Si S numbers as this will aid them in
ters.
subsequent investigations. They
would be given on Christmas at released from active duty. He uk- ler of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Dolly Volkema. A two-course frl. i sec. 5-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
FIVE
7:15 p.m. The program will con- ed for a releaae pending a call to
They are: Ike De Kraker, 140 lunch was served by Mrs. George
Jennie M. Young to Vernon D. are particularly interested in resist of speaking and singing by active duty at a higher rank, havWest 19th St.; Richard Streur, Volkema and daughter, Betty.
Ten Cate. Lot 530 2nd add. Wau- ceiving correct license numbers beSelf-forgetfulness,purity,
IN CITY
cause of recent thefts of poultry in
the primary department and a ing been put on the inactive list love are treasures untold troute 6, Holland; T. P. Rhodes,
Those invited were Mesdames kazoo, twp.- Park.
pageant by the older members of because he hu reached the maxi- stant prayers,
239 West 12th St.; Gilbert Tors, Henry Kuyers, Hubert Knapp,
Art Vanden Brink and wf. to that vicinity.
Five minor automobile accidents
the Sunday school. White Christ- mum age for the rank Of major.
177 College Ave.; Albert Ringe- Bert Riemersma,Cornelius Israels, Jacob Dreyer and wf. Pt. Ni NWl
anointings.—Mary Baker
in which no one was injured were
wold, 272 FairbanksAve.; Herman
SWl
sec.
23-5-16
twp.
Park.
Floyd Bedell, George Freego, HowJohn
Kole
Surprised
reported to Holland police ThursPrins, 43 East 20th St.; Ernest E.
Stanley Paprocki and wf. to Joard Helder, Clifton Volkema, Carl
day, Dec. 4
Bear, 99 West 27th St.; Ranee
Volkema, Millard Volkema, Louis seph Kovarik and wf. Ei SEJ sec. on 75th Birthday
Mildred Folkert, route 3, HolOverbeek,655 Michigan Aw; Volkema, William Ross, Charles 18-7-15 twp. Robinson.
John Kole was surprised by a land, reported her car was in an
James Spruit, 279 West 16th St.; Diepenhorst, Phillip Deur, Henry
Henry Kruithoff to Robert Pel- group of relativesSaturday, Dec. accidentwith another vehicle,
Marie Kool, 157 East 5th St.; Harringsma, Floyd Riemersma and on and wf. Pt. SWi SWJ sec. 5-5- 6. in the home of his daughter,
whose driver she did not learn, on
Florence Kossen, 170 East 26th Hale Burnham.
15 twp. Holland.
Mrs. Dick Harmsen, on the occa- Central Ave. between Eighth and
St.; Ona Elzinga, 61 West 9th St.;
J. Earl Merryman and wf. to sicn of his 75th birthdayanni- Ninth Sts.
Jack Van Hoff, 109 West 21st St.;
Richard Barlo. WJ SWi SWi sec. versary. A two-courselunch was
Calvin Van Wleren, 11, 80 West
Neal Plagenhoef,.225 West 28th Societies Take Charge
30 and Pt. NWl NWl sec. 31-7-13. served. Mr. Kole was presented
20th St., was thrown from his biSt.; Edward Brouwer, 49 West
Paul J. Kuyers and wf. to John with gifts.
of Evening Worship
cycle to the pavement on River
12th St.; Dennis Ende, 240 West
Olthoff and wf. Pt. Ei NEi sec.
Those present were Mr and Mrs. Ave. when he was "cut off" by a
The
Christian
Endeavor
socie21st St.; Leonard Steketee,190
21-5-16 twp. Park.
Howard Bailey of Muskegon. Mr. truck when its driver. Joseph W.
West 17th St.; William Van Etta, ties of Sixth Reformed church John W. Cooper and wf. to Wiland Mrs. Abe Kole and children, Jackson of New Richmond, pulled
took
charge
of
the
evening
wor231 West 13th St.; Harris Nieusliam E. Barbour. Pt. lot 1 and Doris and John, of Lawton. John into a parking space. Jackson told
nia, 106 West 23rd St.; Andrew ship Sunday night with a largo Pt. lot 2 blk. 14 Bryant's add.
Kole, Jr., of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Eli- police the boy was riding beside
Van Slot, 122 East Eighth St. and audience present. Peter Bol, long- Spring Lake.
thorpe and children. John and the truck. Junior Bremer, 11, 447
time
Endeavorer,
preached
on
August DeJong, 307 Lincoln Ave.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Louis Earnest, of Grandville, Mr. and
Central Ave., was listed as a wit“Security
in
God,’’
pointing
out
This course will be held each
Prelesnik and wf. Lot 3 Maple- Mrs. John Griep, Sr.. Mr and Mrs. ness.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the coun- that persons can be secure only wood add. Grand Haven.
John Griep, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J.
in God, never against God. As a
Clarence O'Connor, route 5, Holcil room of the city hall. There is
Comleius Van Alsburg and wf. Ver Howe, Miss Minnie Ycr Howe, land, reported his vehicle was ki
timely
illustration
he
pointed
out
still room for a few more members
to Glen Kaunitz and wf. Pt. Ni Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Hoeven,
an accident with another car on
in this class and those desiring to that not even the two large SWI sec. 19-5-15 twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Vliet, West 10th St.
oceans, the Atlantic and Pacific,
participateshould attend the meetJohn Post and wf. to Cato Van Miss Flora Lampman and Mr. and
could keep America secure from
Gordon Sohamper, 15 West 17th
ing Dec. 11th.
Dyke
et al. Lot 15 blk. A Edward Mrs. Sam Kole and daughter,
war. His topic fitted well with
St., reportedhis car was struck
Twenty-five employes of the
C. Smith add. Grand Haven.
Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harm- from the rear by another auto
the war developments.
Holland Precision Parts Co. have
Impressive
closing moments Albert Hopp and wf. to Theo- sen and children,Elaine and Helen when he stopped for traffic on
enrolled for a standard first aid
You can shop early and avoid the
with the choir singing softly dore Walma and wf. Pt. Si NEi of Holland.
West 16th St.
course which will begin in the
while a light was trained on a sec. 21-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Bemie E. Mass said his car
rmh. \ ou can mail Christmascards
plant Dec. 17. Romaine Hewlett,
Laura Alice Boyd to Stuart Royal Neighbors
picture of Jesus concluded the
struck the parked automobileof
early. Bat naturally you want to place
Jr., will be the instructor.
Schaftenaarand wf. Pt. lot 22
service.
Albert D. Driy, 286 West 20th St,
Christmastelephonecalls on ChristHyma's supr. resubd. Pt. plat
Elect Officers
at 17th St. and Harrison Ave.
ms* Eve and Day. And then our rush
frl. 1 sec. 30-5-15.
At Its regular meeting, the
Kuizengas Observe 25th
ia on!
John F. Castle and wf. to Mabel Royal Neighborssociety elected
Muskegon
Is
J. Eithel.Pt. SI SWI sec. 22-7-13
officers last Thursday. They inWedding Anniversary
Laat Christmas the number of long
twp. Allendale.
clude:
flora Tuttle has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kuizenga,
distance
telephone calls at some
Injured
in
Auto
Crash
Henry Sal and wf. to TTieodore
Oracle, Nellie Kleis; vice oracle,
to her home here after spending route 2, Holland, celebrated their
poinU
was
EIGHT time* normal
T. Walma and wf. Pt. El lot 4 blk.
minnie Serier, chancellor, Jennie
several days with her daughter, 25th wedding anniversary at their
Miss Verla Berg. 21, of MuskeThis year we expect an even greater
4 SW add. Holland.
Keller; recorder,Leona Norlin, reEd De<*er of Holland.
home Friday night by entertaining
“traffic jam".
Adrian Kruithoff and wf. to ceiver^. R<fta Haight; marshal, gon was admittedto Holland hosMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing a group of friends and relatives.
Maud
Chambers.
Pt. lot 18 blk. 1 Dorothy De Boer; inner sentinel, pital about 6:45 p.m. Sunday for
were Sunday guests, Nov. 30, at
Guests included their children,
No amount of stretching can expand
treatment of injuries which she
Vemlce Olmstead; outer sentinel, is reported to have suffered in an
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Ray Brandt of Grand Rapids, Hopkins add. Grand Haven.
a
normal telephone system eight
Willigm Behrens and family of Misses Velma Ruth and Bernice Jacob De Free and wf. to James Martha De Witt; manager two automobile accident on M-40 near
times its size for one day in a year. It
D, Boter and wf. Pt. lot 45 Hene- years, Etta Erickson;manager
Bauer where they enjoyed a venis- Kuizenga, both at home; sis ten
Hamilton.
would not be practicable to build that
veld’s supr. plat No. 12 Pt sec. 36- three yedrs, Anna Ellison.
on dinner.
and brothers of Mr. knd Mrs. KuizShe suffered a fracturedleft
5-16 twp. Park.
large a system for just one day’s use.
State
Supervising
Deputy
Daisy
enga,
and
Mrs.
Kulzenga’s
mother,
wrist, chest injury, bruises to her
uiur‘
Mr8' Joe Dubroski of
Peter Dykman and wf. to Don- Heath of Detroit and Mrs. MichHolland spent Sunday, Nov. 30, Mrs. B. H. Weller. .
body and legs. Her condition was
All availableoperators will be on duty
ald Topp and wf. Pt. EJ NEI SE| ael/ of Grand Haven will be pre/ The couple received many gifts.
improved
and
she
is expected to
this Christmas and many new toll cirsec. 24-5-16 twp. Park.
sent next week for Initiation.
Jane'
be release^ this afternoon.
cuit* will be in use. Bur there still mil
Alkn a Ayres and wf. to Henry
Sni^r spent several
Hyn|a and wf. Pt lot 7 blk. A Pt
be delays on many cotts-eome may
days with her daughter, Mm. L. Former Zeeland
lot 8 blk. A Holland.
not get through at all You can help
D. Taylor and family of Ruik.
Dies in Grand Rapids Henry A. Hyma and wf. to Josespeed your message by calling before
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are.tha widow;

two sons; two
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9 a.m. Christmas day and by (bring
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number

of the die*

If there is a delay on your

flwMmef

the operator the

Arthur M. Swenson and wf. to
grtest B. Somers and wf. Pt N|
NW frl I sec. 184-15 twp. Hol-

M

tapt telephone.

land.

ed at noon. After dinner a busi- daughters; three brothers, Ren of
Sarah P. Leonard et al to John
ness meeting was held, and five Dutton, John of Vrlesland and
Terpstra
and wf . Pt SE| sec. 3
Oiristmas boxes- were packed for David of Grand Rapids; four sisand NEI sec. 10.7-14 twp. Polkthe. Allendale soldier, boys in
ters, Mrs. Clarence Stienstra of ton.
Holland, Mn. John Tlmmer, Mrs.
Comie Kragt and wf. to CheaA1 Lanning and Mrs. Ben Lan- ter Van Tongeren and wf. Lot 22
alng, aU of Zeeland,
1 Lawndale Court, Holland,

call,
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Holland High Edged by

Dutch Pageant Again Next Year

Ottawa

FOR
.TRY

Hills Five,

TULSMEN

35-33 FROM START TO

short shots, by Ploegsma and Zuverink, the Dutch swept into the
. Near End, but Lose Out
lead and clung to it until that man,
Sluiter,again tallied to give Otin Close
tawa a lead that was never lost.
In the closing seconds, the Dutch
' The Holland high Dutchmen in- crept within 1 point by virtue of
vaded Grand Rapids Friday night, a timely bucket by Groters. Howmet Ottawa Hills and ended on ever, time ran out and Ottawa
walked off with a well-earned victhe abort end of a 35-33 score. The
tory.
game was a thriller throughout
Chuck Ploegsma found the range
with the Indians taking a lead in
for 9 points to led his team, folthe middle of the final stanza and'
lowed by Zuverink and Rotman
clinging to it until the final whiswith 7 apiece. For Ottawa Hills,
tle.
Two under-the-basket dog-shots Shiiter,rangy center, dropped in
by Reynier placed the Dutch in 13 points to lead all scorers, while
Reynier aided the Indian cause by
,a hole. But the Hollanders came
roaring back to swish in baskets by dropping in 10 vital points.
FG FT TP
Rotman and Kraai and get back Holland
4
Groters,
F
...............2
0
in the game. The quarter ended in
7
3
an 8-8 deadlock. A aide-courtangle Zuverink. F ............... 2
9
Ploegsma,
C ............... 4
1
shot by Groters placed the Dutch
2
0
in a momentarily 12-10 lead but Kraai. G ................... 1

Dutch Rally to Take Lead

GROUP

HAD

BEAT

aim

Game

ling

Campaign and

Shows Are Included
Program

in
An

active 1942

Ls

in prospect for

Michigan Allied Poultry Indus*

according to

information
here by F. E. Brummor.
Drummer rod Fr-xirickson,a
JT of the organizations
of directors.
Already scheduledto start this
it the campaign to advertise
Itry products through newspaand other mediums.
The annual meeting and a baby
show will be held as feaof Farmers’ week at MichiState college. East Lansing,
February, J. M. Moore, oxten-

3
successive buckets by Slulter Rotman, G ...........
brought the lead back to Ottawans Bradley, G .......... ......
which they held until the half. The Heneveld, F ............... 0
........

1

poultryman, advised Mr.
mer.

1

7

33

Out

jiarticipate

or

taken to the show
Feb. 2. Each entry will
4l*tinguished by a large placftving the breeder along with
hatchery name and addre/s.
year this exhibit of chicks
viewed by at least GO. 000 perOn the afternoon of Friday
Ifcrmers’ week all chicks will
sold at public auction with the
going to the Allied Poul-

were

amputated and

his

DAUGHTER 18 BORN
Haven, Dec. 11 (Special)
daughter, Betty Lou, was
Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Mulder, 1127 Franklin St..

Haven. Mrs. Mulder is the
If Elizabeth Coster who
resided in HoHand.

AT CONVENTION
Haven, Dec. 11—

Capt.

Ver Duin of Grand Haven,
John H. Van Noord of
township and . Ibert
Holland township, members
Ottawa* coifnty road comi.tod County Engineer Carl
in of Spring Lake were in
•Tuesday and Wednesday
to attend a state con-

Heart Attack Is Fatal
Farmer

Others are Miss Marjorie Du
Mez. 31. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin DuMez, 30 East 20th
St.; Lucian Paulus, 33, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Paulus, 154 East
21st St.; Mrs. Catherine Bush,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nells, route 4, Holland;and Jay
Nevenzel. son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, route 1, Holland.
No official word from the United
States government had beerv received Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs.
Justin ' Nevenzel of Laketown
township, route 1, Holland,concerning their son, Jay, who Is a
corporal with the U. S. marines
stationed on Wake island which
Berlin reports claim was captured
by the Japanese on the first day

summer and returned !</ the

is-

lands in August. Accordingto latest dispatches,the Farragut school
has been turned into a hospital to
care for the injured.

The husband of Mrs. Bush

is

Holland Christian's small but
speedy quintet Invaded the lair
of Grand Rapids Union Tuesday
night and walked off with a 3223 victory. The game was wellplayed by both sides, with the
Maroon lads holding the upper
hand throughout the encounter,
while a fourth quarter spurt
placed the Christianfive in a
position to win going away. The
sharp-shootingtactics of shifty
Dell Boersma was the feature of
the game. Dell hit the select circle with 8 baskets and 2 charity
tosses for a grand total of 18
points. HLs nearest competitor
was Don Kekhle of Union who
amassed 4 goals and 3 foul shots
for 11 points.

Will

Thousand Dollars
Be Sought From

Ottawa County

Who

and Siaarda and a charity toss by
Hietbnnk to total 5 points in the
9
35
13
initial quarter. The West Siders
Bromley;
Officials: Referee:
were held to a single free throw.
umpire. Beebe.
The second stanza was opened by
a long tom by Boersma, followed
by another by the same lad and a
free throw by Bazuin to place
the Christian five in a comfortable lead. They left the floor at
At the annual electionof Sau- the half, holding a 12-8 lead
gatuck lodge, No. 328, F. & A M.
In the third stanza, the Union
Tuesday evening, the following quintet put oh its rally and outofficers were elected for the en- scored the Dutch, 8 points to 7.
suing year: Worshipful master, With the score standing at 18-12,
William Brucker; senior warden, Kiehle took matters into his own
Floyd Prentice; junior warden, hands and swished two long shots
"Bud" Edgecomb; secretary, to bring his tear* to within strikJames
Brown; treasurer, ing distance of the flying DutchHenry Till; senior deacon, Char- men. A foul toss, registered by
les Ten Have; junior deacon. Fred Boersma, made the score 19-16 at
Koning; senior steward, Walter the quarter In the final quarter,
Healy; junior steward, Russell the Christian five turned on' the

M.
Mrs. J. E. Telling of Holland,
chairman of the Ottawa county
Red Cross chapter, late Tuesday
advised the mid-westernoffice in
St. Louis that the local chapter
would do its utmost to reach a Force. Installation followed the
goal of $15,000 which has been as- election. The meeting was presigned this county as its quota for ceded at 6:30 p.m. by a fish dinthe $50,000,000 war relief fund ner prepared by F. E. Force and
being raised throughout the United Ralph Miller. About 35 members
were present.
to States.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tiderman
Contributions to the Red Cross

Resides

may be made to Otto P. Kramer,
treasurerof the Ottawa county
chapter, at the Holland State

Near Jenison

Mrt. Ellen Stephenson

pressure and rained 13 points
through the meshes, while Union
was content with 7. With the
score, 23-17, two baskets and a
free throw by the sensational
Boersma, and a two-pointed sidecourt shot by Bazuin upped the
have closed their cottage in River- score to 30-17 and the Dutch
side Heights and will spend some coasted in to its second victory
time in Chicago before going to in three starts.
Following behind the shooting
West Palm Beach, Fla , where
they expect to remain until of Boersma. Bazuin tallied 6
points for the winners and Hietspring.
Mrs. Nellie Bundy of Pleasant bnnk cashed in for 5. For the
Ave. is spending this week with losers, after Kiehle, came a rerelatives and friends in Lansing. serve forward Hieftie with 6
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott B. Davis points. Christian had 9 foul atand family of Grand St. spent tempts and cashed in on 6. while
the week-end with relatives in Union had a like amount and conChicago. Mr. Davis is having sev- nected for only 3.
FG FT TP
eral days’ vacation from his dut- Holland Christian
8
2
18
ies with the Consumers’ Power Boersma. f
. 2
2
H
Co., and Ls erecting a double gar- Bazuin.
Hietbnnk.c
. 2
5
1
age on his property.

bank. Further plans to raise the
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) quota will be announced later.
—Erwin DuBoD?, 37, died of a
Mrs. Telling received a telegram
Tuesday from Norman H. Davis,
heart
attack
at
the
home
of
his
Ensign Fred Bertsch
national Red Cross chairman,adfather, Ernest DuBois, route 1,
vising her of the chapter’s quota.
radio operator on the 7.500-ton
Jenison, about 6:45 a m. Sunday This amount is in excess of the
light cruiser Detroit lor about the
Shortly after returning to his home $9,300 which the chapter is now
last 11 months, Varano was in a
for breakfast after completing his raisingin its annual roll call.
position to realize the seriousness
morning farm chores.
"Again the American Red Cross
of the Pacific crisis.
DuBois who was an elder in the is called upon to serve our naVarano, who was born in HolLutheran church in the vicinity tion in war. Both nationally and
land and was graduated from Holland high school, enlisted in the where he resided and a former locally, we face vast and definite
navy about two years ago
°f thLe Slinda>' responsibilities for services to our Mrs. Harry W. Newnham of Sjaarda, g
. 1
1
3
school suffered from heart trou- armed forcA and for relief to disreceived his training at the Great
Vryhof, g
. 0
0
0
ble for some time. About six years tressedcivilians. To provide essen- Griffith St. is confined to her
Lakes Naval Training station.
home,
suffering
of
a
slight
attack
His letter written last Nov. 13 ago he was confined \o his bed for tial funds, the Red Cross today of influenza.
13 • 6
32
Is launching a campaign for war
to hLs brother. Nicholas (Nick), about six weeks.
Students of the local school are Grand Rapids I’nlon FG FT TP
Frank Varano
The
father
who
was
preparing
funds of a m nimum of $50,000,000.
carried an undertone of impending
0
1
2
off to a good start on their ma- Sciamanna. f
breakfast noticed a strange look Die president will issue a proclamconflict with the Japanese.
0
n
0
gazine selling campaign. Two Grainger, f
His parents last heard from
cn
his
son’s
face
after
he
entered
ation Friday supportingthe ap"After a war starts," he said,
..............
. 0
0
o
teams, one consisting of eighth, Bhk.
their son last Monday.
censorship will start and my let- the house but before he could give peal,
the telegram explainedin
Kiehle,
............ 4
3
n
*His parents have gone for Chi- ters will be few and far between him assistancethe son died. DuBois advising Mrs. Telling that 15 pier ninth and 10th grade and the
„ 2
0
4
other consisting of the 11th and Roseman.
cago to meet another son, Charles
lived at home with his father and cent of collectionsmay' be retain3
0
6
12th
grade
students
are
pitted Hieftje, f
Bertsch. who is stopping there
He expressed the belief that the a half-brother. Arthur William, ed hy the chapter for local war re- against each other in a contest.
while on route from Washington. Pearl harbor area, because of its and helped with the farm work lief expenditures.
10
3
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knepper of
D. C. to Butte, Mont. He has been frtrategic position, would be guard- and also assisted neighbors
"Chapters should at once devote
Officials: Referee. Earl V
Chicago have purchasedthe farm
taking special training with the ed by a strong part of the Pacific farming during his spare time.
full efforts to raising its quota m
son; umpire, Rittenger.
FBI.
Mr. DuBois who never married the shortest possibletime. We of Mrs. Kate Smith on the Richfleet throughout any war with
mond road.
is survived by his father,two sis- must not and shall not fail in this
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea. Japan.
Sentinel Want Ads Bring Results!
Sgt. Richard B. Newnham, Jr.,
Japan's strength,he said, should ters, Mrs. Albert Klemke of Grand crisis." Mr. Davis wired.
78 East 12th St., received a letter
and
his brother. Pvt. Paul NewnHaven, Miss Dorothy DuBois of
on Monday from their daugh- not be discounted.
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
To relieve
"Don't kid yourself, Japan has Muskegon; ccie half-sister. Mrs. secretary,reported that the coun- ham obtained permission from
ter, Mrs. Stephenson, wife of EnSelfridge field authorities to Misery of
sign William Stephenson,who re- a navy. Their ships carry more Fred Smith, route 2, Grand Haven; ty has assumed a quota of 80
spend a few hours Tuesday evenguns than we since they sacri- one half-brother,Arthur.
sides at Honolulu.
army sweaters. Knitting instruc- ing in the home of their parents,
Liquid
fice
living
space
for
that.
Their
Arthur
is
being
held
in
the
tions have been received for the Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Newnham of
Mrs. Stephenson, the former ElTabl«U
communications
also
are
very
county
jail
here
awaiting
sentS»It»
making of these sleeveless V- Mary St. They were accompanied
len Rhea, left Holland in July and
No«e Drop*
was married Aug. 2 in Honolulu. efficient. Their fight will he in ence on an arson charge, having neck sweaters and she is appeal- by Sgt. Richard Bates, and the
(ou*h
Drop*
Her husband ls associated with a home waters which makes a big pleaded guilty recently. He was ing for volunteers to aid the chap- three returned to Selfridge field
difference.
grieved when informed of his ter in filling the quota.
special department of the U. S.
early this morning to await news
"However,our gunners are more brother’s death.
She expects the chapter will of future assignments. Other
navy at Honolulu.
accurate. I doubt whether we
Sheriff William Boeve and Cor- soon accept a quota of navy
Inducted into the U. S. army
guests in the Newnham home
SERVICE
could place a fleet big enough in oner W. B. Bloemendal of Grand sweaters. In filling previous
June 4, 1941. by the local selective
Tuesday evening were Judge S.
the Asiatic station to stand Haven were called to investigate quotas,the federal governmenthas
29 East 9th
Phone 8961
service board. Glenn Nyhuis. son
L.
Newnham,
H.
W.
Newnham
against their fleet-ship for ship— the death.
supplied the yarn but all materials and daughter. Ruth, and Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhuis.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
but as for fighting you edn't
are purchased from chapter funds, Mrs. Robert Keag and family of
190 West 26th St.. Is connected beat us Americans.
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
Mrs. Holmes reported.
Fennville.
with the U. S. engineers corps,
WILL
SPEAK
'The average American doesn't
34th division. U. S. army at Schoknow the words to the national
AT DEFENSE SESSION
field barracks on the Islands.His
anthem, ignores the colors and
parents received a letter Dec. 8 cusses the president,but his loyalfrom him. After leaving Holland, ty Ls unquestionable as you will
V. Hudson White of Grand Raphe was sent to Fort Custer and see."
ids will speak at the public civilwas transferred to Camp Belvoir,
ian defense meeting at 7:30 pjn.
Va., before being sent to the istonight in Zeeland city hall in
lands about two months ago. He Four Nunica Trappers
place of Lieut. Col. Harold A. Furwill be 28 years old Tuesday.
Plead Guilty to Charges long, state administrator for the
Hop. 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan council of defense.
Henry Hop. 321 Central Ave.. who
The outbreak of war and the
Coopersville, Dec. 11
Four necessity for meeting a great
ls a bomber pilot, was scheduled
to return to Honolulu Dec. 11. He trappers pleaded guilty to illegal many emergency demands interBAKED BEANS WITH HOT DOOS IN
had been stationedin Honolulu trapping charges Wednesday on ferred with Lieut. Col. Furlong’s
BLANKETS -Slit 6 large frtnkarraignment
before
Justice
of
for more than a year and two
plans to go to Zeeland.
furttn lengthwiw.Spread 1 tap.
Peace
Howard
Erwin
and
were
months ago had been temporarily
Mr. White is an investment
Main* PreparedYallow Mustard
transferred to Midway islands.
a fine °' S1° and banker and president at Schouten
on the inaide of each and insert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee,
White and Co. of Grand Rapids.
a long alica of Halna Genuint
They were Arnold Hecksell, 28, He was graduated from the Uni625 Washington Ave., are watchDill Pickla. Wrap a bacon atrip
Marvin Van Dusen, 28, and Frank
ing the Panama Canal zone for
versityof Michigan in 1914, served
around aach, fastening the anda
Kary, 23, of Nunica, charged with
any outbreak of war for their son.
in the World war as a first lieutwith toothpicks. Pour contanta
setting traps in muskrat holes;
Sg^ Man-in C. Steketee. 23. is staof 2 medium (18-os.)Una Haina
enant on the staff of the 160th
and Patrick Hanes, 24. Nunica,
Oven-Baked Baans, Bostontioned there with the 83rd coast
field artillery, brigade headquartcharged with setting traps withatyle, into cassarola. Arrange
artillery, at Fort Kobbe. He has
out tags containing his name and ers, and Ls a member of the Amfrankfurtars ovar top. Baka in
been there for the past two years.
erican
legion.
address.
hot oven (400° F.) 20 minutes.
In his last letter to his parents,
Hecksell and Van Dusen paid
Steketee wrote that the Panama their $16.85.The other two made
Canal zone "is ready for any- arrangements to pay. They were ELEVEN EXECUTED IN

and

f
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COLDS

666

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

8t.

TONIGHT

FOR A COLD

PERFECT DISH

—

Lieut. Col. Gale Bush, connected
with the 35th infantry of the U. S.
army at Schofield barracks on the
Islands. Lieut. Colonel Bush and
Mrs. Bush have been there for the
past year and three months. He
formerlywas national guard instructor at Grand Rapids.
Relatives here have attempted
to contact Mr. and Mrs. Bush but
have been unsuccessful.Mrs. Bush
wrote her parents last Friday the
letter arriving Monday in which
she invited her parents to visit
them this winter.
Bertsch. 21. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Bertsch, route 1, Hol- thing.’’
land, is stationed aboard the U. S.
Japan’s

WINTER EVENING

RECIPE

“CJ,

FRANCE BY GERMANS
arrested Wednesday in Ciwkerv
attack on Honolulu township by Conservation Officer
destroyerCase at Pearl harbor may have come as a surprise to Forrest Lavoy.
Vichy, Dec. 11
- German
and is in charge ol one of the American forces, but Frank
authoritiesat Brest, occupied
ship's boiler rooms.
Varano of Holland and no doubt
HEAD OF FIRM DIES
France, have executed 11 FrenchBertsch was graduated from others stationed in the island's
Grand Rapids, Dec.
— men for illegal possession of arms.
Hope college in June. 1940, and Pearl harbor had forebodings of Minor Walton, 59, president of the
The executions bring to a total
enlisted a year ago. He took a actual war.
minor Walton Bean Cb., died at of 199 the number of persons exe-

U

11

training and practice cruise durVarano, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing the summer of 1940 as a mid- James Varano, 175 West 22nd St.,
shipman.In 1941, he was award- in a recent letter home said, ‘The
M road commissioners.
ed a scholarship in architecture Honolulu Advertiser’sheadlines
at Univereity of Michigan.
VISIT mOSEUM
Thursday morning read thus:
During the summer of 1941. he Tokyo Says War Is On!’ (Just
schedule for 5student
ds mu- took a finishing course at New as I wrote that headline we
follow*:
to 1:50 York aboard the Praire State and heard from the radio shack sevd grade of piristian graduated in September, 29 th eral loud booms. Something like
Monsma, ’ teacher; high in a class of 500 and was as- explosionsor gunfire.It is exactly
to 2:35 p.m., fourth signed to the engineers.
ten minutes past three in the
ui Raalte school, Wil- , Bertsch visited his parents In. morning. Too irregular for gunerland, teacher; from September and later left here for fire. It can be most anything, so
t, fourth grade Los Angeles. Within a short time, dismiss it. But its coincidence
Geneva Arends- he was sent to the Hawaiian is- struck me as ominous.)**

i

land*.

.

Fifteen

SUDDENLY

DIES

At least nine persons from Hol-v
land today were in the center of
the Pacific war zone.
Five of them were Ensign Fred
Bertsch.Mrs. Ellen Stephenson,
Glenn Nyhuis, Frank Varano, and
Ensign Harvey Hop.

by 32-23 Count

Saugatuck

WAR AD FUNDS

ERWIN DU B01S

Association,Detroit: and secrewas gassed once.
•treasurer,B. A. Rainey. MichMiss DuMez has been teacher at
Farm Bureau service, Lan- the School for Deaf and Blind at
Honolulu since last August. Miss
TTie chairmen of the various DuMez formerly specializedin this
ittees are: Advertising.Prof.
work at Lansing. Her parents last
G. Card, Michigan State col- heard from her last week.
East Lansing; finance, Dave
Mr. Paulus and his wife, a formVen Omen, Zeeland; and publicity, er Menominee girl, are teachers in
lb Runnells, Grand Rapids.
the Farragut school at Honolulu
where they have been for 10 years.
Mr. Paulus is a teacher of indusThree Finger*
trial arts and Mrs. Paulus teaches
in Plant Punch Press home economics.
They viistedlocal relativeslast

lion today is reported conibly improved.

NEW QUOTA FOR

•—

Mongar.

i

Tafil, 30. route 3. Allegan,
fered the loss of the first, sccand third fingers of his left
next to the palm, in an ac»t with a punch press Tuesday
the plant of the Holland
Jon parts. He was removed
Holland hospital where the

11

Davis Mongar, 24-year^old

United States citizen, ran amok in
a Japanese-ownedstore yesterday
and broke everything he could lay
his hands on.
When police detained Mongar
he told them: "I did it out of
pure patriotism."
The proprietor of the store
Would not press charges against

of the war. Corp. Nevenzel enlisted in the marines two years
ago Nov. 1 and until Oct. 18 was
on duty at Pearl harbor.
tries.
Corp. Nevenzel’s father. Justin
officersof the organization Nevenzel,was with the AEF in
France tor a year, six weeks of
int, Arthur J. Hannah,
which he was engaged in heavy
Hannah & Sons. Grand Rap- fighting in the front line during
vice-president,F. E. Wilsoi,
World war I but came through
it Wholesale Poultry Dealwithout a scratch except that he

John

Tore Patriotum’

of

Santiago, Chile. Dec.

Enc

made a yearly appropnaof $30,000 to advertise agriproducts.Of thk fund. $6.has been allocatedto the poulindustry. In order to use these
the industry must first promoney used in the adand then upon presentaof these receipted vouchers
state will reimburse 80 per
of what has been spent,
iubscriptions to finance this
OUltry program are voluntary,
the more Important caitriduring the past year have

entry of 25-day-oldchicks will

RED CROSS HAS

He Wreck* Jap Store

iture

Allied Poultry industrieswill
held in East Lansing Monday,
2. Homer L Huntington, manof the Poultiy and Egg Naboard of Chicago, who was
banquet speaker last year,
be present U> speak. The
meeting will be followed
far the poultry banquet for which
" shaker of national reputation
the merchahdisingfield is being
This banquet last year
a completesell-out and many
had to be turned away.
The Michigan Allied Poultry inwill sponsor the 1942 Baby
show at East Lansing Feb.
No Judging or scoring of the
will be done. Only Michi-

Game

...

TTie 1942 session of the state leg-

thb North East Hatcheryi*i aasociation,the South East
n’s association,the
Holland Hatcherymen’s
the Michigrn Farm
nreau, the Hamilton Farm burin, the Michigan Feed Manufacurera aasociationand the federal_]t» tgg grading statioas.
The annual meeting of the Mich-

Christian Wins

way, Jan; Albert , Schaafama, The third quarter was marked Grand Rapids
FG IT TP
2
10
link, Aantje; Mrs. Kenneth De grandfather,and Jack Vander- by numerous fouls and Holland Reynier, F ...... .... 4
Velde, Dirk. Sandra Morrell who scored 2 field goals, while the Horn. F ................ 2
6
2
Pree, Vrouw Van Heem; Neal
The 'game started out slowly
played the part of Katrina was Indians tailed but 3 and had its Sluiter, C .......... ....... 6
1
13
Houtman, Miynheer Van Heem; missing when the picture was
with Christian scoring twice from
Dunn, G
.......1
1
the floor on goals by Boersma
Randy Bosch. Kees; Glenn Ben- taken
3
3
Sterhenberg, G
..... 0

Nine From Holland in Pacific War Zone

|

3

1

Plans already are under way to Picturedhere from left to right Joyce Tysse, Juliana; Beth Gosse-

|

hatcheriesmay

13

lead.

for

oarticipationof the poultry inrepeat the Dutch pageant next are Len Koppenal as Black Pete;
fy in the Detroit Farm and
ahow. This show Ls being fear following the successfulper- O. W. Lowry. St. Nicholas; Mrs.
jy sponsored by the Detroit formance Friday night on the Nina Daughterty, coach; Miss
Grocers associationand the lawn of the Netherlands museum. Faye Conner, author of script;
jao Agricultural industry,
is the first time that agriculand Detroit retailers have
Ined their efforts in putting
a worthwhile consumers exhi-

sent

7

1

Indians left the floor with a 20-18

Plans also have been made
»

1

Boersma Leads Attack as

f

Stationedin Pearl harbor as a

home

yesterilay after a lengthy

cuted In occupied France in renative of Shepherd,he prisal for Anti-German activities.
came to Grand Rapids in 1926.
They were the first by the permaris since -two persons faced a
KILLED IN GAS TEST
firing squad at Nancy Nov. 27 for
Reed City, Dec. 11
— Ken- illegal possession of arms.
dall Nevkis, 32, Manton, died last
MOTORISTS FINED
night of injuries suffered when he
his

illness.

A

(

was pinned to the ground by a
piece of equipment at a gas test
north of Evart
fic

following motorists have
fines, and costs to Municipal
Raymond L. Smith for trafvioUtkms: Ferdinand Veen-

Forty-twomunicipal airports In stra,.2i route 5, Holland, passing
the US: are Jointly operated by 91 in intersection,$5; Norman Den
cities and counties as public en- Uyl, 21, rout* 6, Holland, speeding,
terprises.

ixm*

’ <

-

•

”
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can count on a gupper of histy, nourishing
Heinz Bean* to get a big hand on a brisk wintef V*
evening! From golden-brown coats to tender, mealy
hearts, these oven-b*ked and raefly sauced morsels •f§idT
are packed with old-time flavor everybodyloves!
Heinz Oven-Baked Beans are a time-saving treat;
too, for they’re ready to serve. Your grocer has four ****
mouth-watering kinds— to satisfy every bean hunger]

I

Oven-

Baked

**

BEANS

THE HOLLAND CITY
end In Chicago end Milwaukee

TWO THOUSAND
ARE DRAWN TO

DUTCHPAGEANT
St. Nicholas

Preiented

ProductionU
in

Spite of

High Winds

viaiting

relatives.

•

Watson ’ Spoelstra of Detroit,
former sports editor and reporter
of The Sentinel, is improving in
FlorenceCritt^nton hospital,Detroit, following an emergency appendectomy Thursday.

Mrs. William Van Dyke of route

A crowd estimated at more than tal following a major operation
2,000 was attracted Friday night— last week.
despite high winds and a drop in
Henry Mass, son of Mr. and Mrs.
temperature—to the Netherlands H. Mass of River Ave., is ill of
museum to witness the arrivaf of scarlet fever and the family is in
St. Nicholas and his colored ser- quarantine.
vant, Black Pete, on the Dutch
Mrs. G. J. Rutgers of Central
Christmaseve and to watch a typi- park is confined to a Kalamazoo
cal Dutch family celebrate.
hospitalbecause of illness.She has
More than 200 persons attended been ill for several months in her
the open house which was ob- home.
served by tfre museum following
Donne Lindeman,son of Mr. and
the pageant.
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, celebratDec. 5 Is Christmas eve in The
his 15th birthday anNetherlandswhen the saintly old
niversary Saturday by entertaingentleman visits the homes of the
ing a few of his friends for dinner
Dutch to deliver presents to the
and the movies. Guests were Petboys and girli if they had been
er Van Domelen, Jr., Willard Pelgood. Black Pete, however, not
grim, Carl Van Raalte, Louis
only helps St. Nicholasbut also
Brooks, Jack French, Ernest and
carries a bundle of sticks for bad
Gordon Meeuwsen.
children.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
The pageant was given from a

bra adorned the one large luncheon table.
Prizes in contact bridge were
awarded to- Mrs. H. J. DeVries,
Mr*. John Vander Broek and Mrs.
E. C. Brooks.

present took part. Two Chris tma*
songs were sung by Joyce Sale and
Winifred Lugtighekl. Thi* waa the
annual business meeting and election of officers was held, resulting
In the choice of Mr*. N. Rozeboom for president; Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing,vice president;Mrs.
awarded to Mary Klomparens, Post Office Clerks
John Bartels, secretary;Mrs.
Dorothy Kouw and Mabel WigHave Yale Party
gers.
Henry Kempkers, treasurer. A
Included in the guest list were
A planned pot-luck dinner was large amount of contributions
Gladys Grissen, Mabel Wiggers, held in the Temple club rooms were brought for a box to be packKatherine Visaer, Winifred Mar- Tuesday evening by branch No. 474 ed and sent to the McKee, Ky„
link, Marian Nevenzel, Dorothy of the United National Associa- Mission Station.
Sandy, Mildred Grasmeyer, Doro- tion of Post Office Clerks and the
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers enterthy Kouw. Hester Ende, Mabel auxiliary.George Schulling pro- tained the former "Double Square"
Jappinga, Goldie Koop, Harriet nounced the invocation.Gifts were members in her home last Friday
Kleinhcksel and Mrs. Joe Israel*. exchanged, and games were play- evening. Included in the group

Have Joint Meeting

home at the corner of Central man's Missionary society and the
League for Service at a joint
Ave. and 12th St., for 28 years, is
meeting Wednesdaynight in the
retiringdue to ill health.She will
church with about 150 women
continue to make her home at the

4 is convalescing in Holland hospi-

11, 1941

a

Third Mission Societies

The Women's Missionaryauxiliary of Third Reformed church
Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg, who
entertained members of the Wohas conducted a hat shop in her

present address.

NEWS THURSDAY, DECEMBER

present.

The program arranged by
Helene Van Kereen and

Miss
Miss
Cara Reeverts, centered about the
points of the Christmas star. An
impressive service was conducted
with the rodm in darkness but for
a lighted star at the top of a

SUNDAY DINNEI

—
OI1TH

_
th*

Ohrlstau holiday

WAN

_

spirit

LOANS No Endontn

”

already In ths air, on* mlfbt
maks Sunday dinner aa area more
poclal occasion than usual this
weak, taklnf advantage of tha many
low-priced vegetablesIn tho market
and the plentiful eupply of dtrne

—

Holland Loon

10 West

FOR

fruits.

SALE*

and

Particularlygood buys la meat
thla week ere pot roasts, steaks,
logs of lamb, pork chips and loins,
and bacon and sausaga.
That trio of winter favoriUonpplss, oranges and graps fruit are
•till the best bays. If your mean
doesn't Inclnds one of them as a
dessert, try salads and fruit eups to
give your family the healthfulvit*
mins these fruits poesen.

8th,

-

$450 player
I will let it fb
month to

rolls.

*39. |5 a

sti
:

Write to-day
can be seen In Holland.
Mrs. Mary Schultz,Root*
Box 229 A, Waukeaha, WUcontbL

|

were Mrs. M. Kaper, Mrs. J. Kaper, Evelyn Rigterink, Florence
Officers Are Elected by
Brower, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
Evelyn Schutmaat,all of this
Women’s Relief Corps
Christmastree.
place, and Mrs. Don Slighter and
Officers
were
elected
at
a
As various participantstook
Mr*. G. Brink of Holland. A twoString beans, cabbage, celery,
part, candles were lighted on the meeting of the Women's Relief
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga
couree luncheonwas served.
tree portrayingthe light of the corps Wednesday afternoco In the
radish ee, let hi oe, mushrooms, onions,
Several local Christian Endeavcompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hula!
squash,spinach,tomatoes and rut*
world from the Christmas star. city hall. Blanche Shaffer was
or members motored to Plainwell
Lights represented were sacrifice, named president.Other officer*
beges are starred Items. It’s a wide enga of Grand Rapids to
last Monday evening to attend
hope, lovalty,prayer, forgiveness, are: senior vice-president,Minnie and Mrs. M. Overway, Mr. and
choice for assy msnn*plannlng.
Haven Sunday where they
the Allegan County C. E. banMrs.
J.
Post,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
friendship,service, purity, love. Van Bemmelen; junior vice, Rijth
(I prices show Important de the day with Mr. and Mrs.
quet
and
recreational
program,
The "light of the world" also Buursma; treasurer, Mae HUer; Schulling,Mr. and Mrs. R. Eveneressss this week— good news for
Dc Jongc.
went to various fields and addi- chaplain, Edith Moomey; conduc- huis, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Raalte which was held in the Plainwell the budget minded.
Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
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they visited the stock show.
Involved in Crash Here heksel at
evening in the former's home at
cently ha* returned from the hos- Its monthly dinner meeting Tues- were played, with prizes going to
.Mrs. Dora Haight was hostess to
THEREFORE, BE IT- '!
day night in the Warm Friend Mrs. Dick Holleboom,Mr*. Willi* SOLVED, that the Commo
6 West 21st St Mr. Kleinheksel Bridge Luncheon Is Held
pital and 1* recovering.
the Past Noble Gran® club of the
Three automobiles were involvMr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat tavern, decided to Invite the mem- Bosch, Miss Martha Bosch and dlof the City of Holland
Erutha Rebekah 'lodge at the ed in a minor accident Tuesday at k a aon of Mr. and Mr*. John
in Warm friend Tavern
and children, and Mr*. Dena bers of the Holland Junior Cham- Mrs. Ray Horn. A two-course advisableto vacate,
Christmas meeting Friday after- Ninth St and College Ave., ac- Kleinheksel\
Mrs. A. C. Keppel and her Schutmaat of Holland were dinner ber of Commerce to be its guests lunch was served.
noon. Twenty-threewere, present cording to police. An automobile New* of the engagement was
and abolish said alle:
After a business meeting gift* driven by Cornelius W. Pettinga, disclosed when pink rosebuds' were daughter, Mia* Rdth Keppel, en- guest* in the H. W. Schutmaat at the annual membership banquet
Others attending the party were
And the Common Council
opened
at
the
table.
Table
decor*
In the hotel Jan. 6. The invitation the Mesdames John Fairbanks,
tertained a number of friends at home last Sunday,
from mystery and from the tree route 2, Holland, traveling north
appoints Wednesday,
were received. Mrs. Minnie Sar- on College Ave., waa struck by a ations included pine tree* and a bridge luncheon in the main v The Women’s MUsionary society will apply only to paid up mem- Henry Mulder, Henry Aren*, Will 1942, at 7:30 P. M. in
Steinfort,Tony Steinfort,Harry rooms of the Qty Hall a*
gent and Mrs: Nellie Haight assist- car, driven west on Ninth St by lighted candle* and the two- dining room of the Warm Friend of First Reformed church met in bers of the junior organization.
course lunch also waa in keepregular session last
st mursaay
Hmrsday ataf
ed the hostess.
Steinfort,Henry Van Oort, J. and place when the “
Minser Jongekrijg, route 2, Hol- ing with the season. Refresh- tavern Wednesday afternoon. Decorations carried out a holiday ternoon In the church
hurch
parlors,
Kraal, Tom Kraal, John Brouwer, meet to hear otyec
(from Monday** Sentinel)
Percent
of
rural
population
in
land/.The Pettinga car was shoved ment* were served
motif. A centerpiece of chrysan- Mrs. N. Rozeboom
n presided and the UJS. has decreased from 94.9 Nick Rowan, Henry Weller, Henry By Order of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Into the par of Fred Bocks, route
Baldwin'*- mother. Mr*. Edward themums and polnsettias
and red was also in charge
P|
_ > of a Christmas percent in 1790 to onlv 43.5 per- Sletsema,Gerrit Dykhouse and dl.
daughter, Arlene, spent the week-44, Holland, parked on Ninth Sts
ponk. Prize* for the game* were candies in three-tiered candel- program, in which all members cent as of 1940.
Miss Evelyn Steinfort.
Oscar
ed with prizes awarded to the winners. The group listened to the
president’smessage at 10 p.m.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. H. C, Cook, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. D. Klein,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Nienhuis,Mr.
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the Holland Rotary club in the to their brain-child.As It often
Warm JYiend tavern.
turns out in most of these incidSenator Brake, who was intro- ents, such suggestions arc simply
duced by Atty. John R. Dethmers, provocative of some new Idea or
defined pressure groups, explain- angle to the original Idea. When
ing that they usually consisted of this is the case, it should be held
representatives of large commer- in mind that the legislatorsare

son Monday. Mrg. fioUeman la the
Mrs. Jacob Hop, Mrs. John Vanformer Florence Kraay.
der Zwaag, Mrs. Bert Vander
The South Ottawa Teachers’
Z#aag, Mrs. Dick Veltman, Mr*.
club Christmas party, scheduled
George Tatama, Mrs. Herman Wllfor Dec. 10, has been postponed
link, Mrs. Peter Veltman,.Mrs.
until Dec. 17 in Beechwood school.
James Haverdink,Mrs. John
A pot-luck supper will be served.
Becldsfort, Mrs. Henry Koolker,
cial organizations who were in due at least as much credit as the
The last Spanish class for adults
Mrs. Peter \Kooiker,Mrs. Peter
Lansing either to protect their source that furnished the original
this semesterwill be held tonight
Knoll, Mrs. Siben Timmer, Mrs.
own interestsregarding any legis- idea. Contrary to popular opinion, "Do you remember how proutl in Holland high school in charge Grand Havan, Dec. 11 (Special)
George Plaggemars. Mrs. Albert
lative action which might be tak- however, the majority of legislat- you were of your automobile when
of Miss Margaret Randels. P.ie —Phillip Roberts. 23, route 1. Arnoldink, Mrs. William Nlenhuls,
en concerning them or to instigate, ive moves are originatedas well as you first purchased It?” Harold
classes have been held for about Grand Rapids, entered a plea of Mrs. John Brower, Mrs. John
through the lobbying system, leg- developedand enlarged upon, in
Westmoreland of the Holland 10 weeks. If attendance warrants, guilty in Justice George V. Hof- Prins and Mrs. Benjamin Van
Itfitlutori Are Faced by
islation which would be favor- the two houses.
the classes will be continued next fer’a court on Dec. 4 to a charge Dam.
able to them.
‘We realize that there are bound Body and Fender service, 50 West semester.
of speeding, and was sentenced to
bcreated Preiiure,
Misses Gesina, Jeanette and
"Such groups of well-organized to be some weaknessesin our gov- Eighth St., asked today.
Mrs. B. Ende on Sunday accom- pay a fine of $10, costs of $20.50 Henrietta Veltman. Lillian and
"Of course you liked the easy
Senator Sayi
lobbyists," he asserted,"are usual- ernmental system. But when the
panied her sister, Mrs. C. Under- and serve five days in the county Esther Willink, Henrietta and
ly provocative of more good than fact is taken into consideration way It performedand the smooth*,
jail.
Dorothy Talsma, Lillian and
ness of its ride," he said. "You and kircher of Kalamazoo to Ann Ar[' *^)ur government is becoming evil, and it is seldom that they will that efficiency Ls not the main
Roberts,who was arrested by Evelyn Prins, Marian Timmer,
bor, where the latter's daughter,
your
family
were
prolid
of*
its
Grand Haven police last July 12 Irene Van Egmond. Elsie Dykand more under the influ- employ improper methods to gain object in government,but that the
Lucille, is In University hospital.
their ends. They work persistent- safety of our freedom as stated sparkling appearance. You liked its
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag of West for driving 65 miles an hour In a ema, Ella Jean and Betty Wolters,
of pressure groups w ithin the
ly and effectivelyto influence the in our Constitution is utmost in brilliant color and its unblemished 16lh St., have returned from a 25-mile zone, here, failed to re- Mrs. John Koolker. Mrs. Edward
houses of legislation."State voters and resultlnglymany con- our minds, as it was in the minds contours.
port in response to a summons Harsevort,Mrs. Charles Vander
few days In Chicago where they at"But since you have driven It for
D. Hale Brake of Stanton de- structive measures are enacted of our forefathers,then those
and later refused to accept a Zwaag and Miss Anna Witvliet.
tended the stock show. They made
Thursday when he spoke to through their efforts.
weaknesses appear only to de- a while, has it lost those things the trip with friends from Kala- regbrtdred letter mailed to him
by the police department.A war"Naturally there is bound to be crease as we examine thera They that give real pride In ownership? mazoo.
some group pressure, the preced- are only obstacles that challenge Does it have shabby, discolored A daughter was born Sunday rant was later Issued and ho was Nurses Association
ent of w^iich Ls questionable.How- our resourcefulnessand that serve spots? Does it have dents in the night in Holland hospital to Mr. arrested in Grand Rapids by Kent
even. when that sort of situation to keep us aware of our sense of door or fenders? Does it have a and Mrs. Harvey G. Kronemeyer of county authoritiesand brought to Is Organized Here
cracked or broken window? Does
Grand Haven Wednesday.
An organization meeting of the
arises it is usually only a short civic duty.
Grand Rapids.
In 1940 Roberts was arrested Ottawa county DistrictNurses asfava yourself worry and ex
while before the imperfections in
In conclusion,Senator Brake re- it shimmy, vibrate and rattle as
At
its annual congregational
IM by being insured against bills which are introducedas a marked that the legislative branch you drive? If so, you cannot drive meeting Monday night, Maple in Kent county for a similar of- sociation was held Monday evenall accident*.
result of such questionable lobby- was more closely responsible to with the pleasure you used to when Avenue Christian Reformed church fense. and failed to report in ing in the home of Mrs. W. C.
ing procedure are detected and the people, and more in contact it was new. But here is what you adopted a budget of approximately answer to that charge, after which Kools. with 35 registered nurses
his driver's license was taken present. The purpose of this orC.
steps are taken either to correct with them than is any other sec- can do.
$9,300 which is almost $2,000 more
away, officerscharged.
"Drive it to the Holland Body
ganization is to hold up and stimor defeat the action.
Insurance — Real Eatate
tion of the government. "When
than last year's budget. Elders Diekema sang solos.
and Fender service where yaq^ptn
ulate interest in present-day nursWeat 8th
Phone 2948
dictatorships
of
absolutism
ap"There are certain organizations
elected were George . W. Deur.
have it made to look and run like
j ing problems so that nurses in this
or individuals who are offenders pear,- said the speaker, v leaders
John De Vries and Peter Veltman.
new again. Whether it be just a
district will be prepared to meet
in the sense that they fail to give of such movements abolish the
three-year terms, and Bert Rei- Mrs. Martin Waterway
small dent to be touched up, or a
situationsarising in this communlegislative
arm
of
the
victimized
sufficientreason, or in some inmmk for two years to fill the uncompletewreck to be rebuilt, this
ity and in the nationalemergency.
Honored
at
Shower
stances.any reason at all for their governm.nts first. Therefore it
expired term of Herman Steggcida
service is equipped to do it. In adDuring the business meeting the
Ls
important
that
we
st.ould
check
Mrs.
Marlin
W'atorway
whn
becomplaints concerning issues
who resigned recently due to ill
dition to our regular bump rod
fore her marriagewas Miss Flor- following officers were elected:
which
we
adopt or neglect,as the the present tendency of lessening
health.
Mr.
Steggarda
who
served
for the very beet In
paint department,we have recentMrs. Robert Wilson, president;
case may be. Under such circum- legislativepowers and of transthe church as elder for about 25 ence Adema was guest of honor
ly installed a frame and axle
Miss Rina Boven, first vice presiPica, Cakes, Cookies
stances, they cannot expect that ferring those powers to other parts
years was made an honorary el- at a kitchen shower Tuesday, Dec.
straightening machine and wheel
dent; Miss Marie Tien, second
of
our
governmental
system."
2.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
J
Waterway.
their
criticisms
or
ideas
will
bo
Pastries and Bread
der Deacons named were James
Opening the meeting, the Rev. balancer of the newest design, Joklefsmaand Raymond Mouw, JoTit hostesses were Mrs. Fred vice president;Miss Agatha Kooysuccessfully dealt with. On the
which
enables
us
to
completely
Yes. We Will Deliver
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Albert Witte- ers, secretary. Mrs. James Klomother hand, as long as individuals Marion de Velder led in prayer,
both for three-year terms.
rod accurately straighten a bent
parens, treasurer.Members of the
after
which
the
group
joined
in
veen.
iday
Wedding or groups present concise statesinging "America" State Rep. or sprung frame or axle, and balGames
were
played
and
prizes board of directorsarc Mrs. Harold
ments
of
their
opinions
towards
Cakes
ance wheels, so that your car Officers Elected by
were awarded to Mrs. J. Water- Hall, Miss Irenb Kleis and Mrs.
legislativematters in which they Nelson Miles of Holland was introdrives like new again.
way, Mrs. Ed Langcjans, Mrs. Richard Martin.
Holland, Michigan
specify feasiblereasons for objec- duced as a guest.
"So why lose your pride in your Missionary Society
Clarence
Waterway and Miss The meetings will be held on the
Phone 267F tion to our actions or constructive
Fifty-fiveladies of the Women s
car, or think of trading it off,
Sadie De Weerd. A two-course second Monday of the month at
ideas for new legislation which Two Parties Given lor
when for a small sum you can have Missionary society of First Re- lunch was served. The guest of Holland hospital unless otherwise
they advocate, then they can be
it made to look and perform like formed church gathered In the honor was presentedwith gifts. planned. All nurses in this vicincertain that their views will be Bride of This
new again. The Holland Body and church parlors for the annual
ity graduated from accredited
given serious consideration.
A shower complimenting Miss Fender service gives estimates for business meeting Thursday, Dec. 'Hiose invited were Mrs. A. M. schools of nursing arc eligible for
Frame Straightening
Witteveen.
Mrs.
John
Jfpping.
Mrs.
"Unfortunatelythere seem; to Alberta Gebben was held Friday any job, whether large or small 4. Mrs. N. Gosselinkpresided
membership.
be
a popular idea," he continued, even rig in the home of Mrs. Jack with no obligation on your part and Mrs. B. Laman was in charge Nick Johnson,Mrs. Jack Dreyer,
Front End Correction
Mrs.
Henry
Waterway.
Mrs.
Clar"that the bills which we pass and Do Graaf on East 11th St. Hos- Let us check your frame and axle of devotions. Mtes Nellie Zwemer
ence Waterway, Mrs. Ray De
which eventually become laws, are tesses were Mrs. De Graaf. Mrs. and wheels free on our new gave a news report of the foreign
JHS to Present Biennial
Wheel Balance
Weerd, Mrs. E/l Langcjans, Mrs.
very seldom originated within the Frank Brieve, and Mrs. Everett machine."
fnixsi^n board. Christmas carols
Gerrit Van Kampen, Mrs. Melvin Christmas Program
senate or the house. 'Hiis is not Habers. Games were played and
Free Checkup
were sung under the leadership of
Dekker, Mrs. B. Witteveen, Mrs.
The ninth biennial Christmas
true. Occasionally there is a case a bride'sbook was made by the
Mrs H. Young.
Martin WitteVecn, Mrs. Arthur program of the Holland Junior
guests.
A
two-course
lunch
was
wherein an organization or a perIn election of officers for the
Witteveen. Mrs. B. Vrnden Brink, high school will be presentedon
son will suggest some new meas- served. Miss Gebben will be marcoming year, Mrs. W. Goulooze
Mrs. R. De Weerd, Misses Jennie
ure, but It is seldom that that ried Thursday to Simon Achterhof
was elected president; Mrs. G.
organization or person will con- of route 5.
Tysse, first vice-president; Mrs. Waterway Janet Witteveenand
(From Friday ’a Sentinel)
Janet Witteveen, Jimmie De
J.
Guests were Mesdames Don
tribute in the least to the developAttorney Cornelius Vander Meu- A Dogger, second vice-president;
Body and Fender Work
ment and corrections necessary Breuker, John Breuker, Gerrit len was in Lansing Wednesday cr Mrs. H. Bussies, secretary';Mrs. Weerd and Sadie De Weerd,
W. Ith
Phone 7332
Vander Ploeg. Henry Smith. Rus- business.
C. Mooi, treasurer; Mrs. J. De all of Holland. Mrs. Tony Beyer. Mrs. Henry Gort, Mrs.
boII LaMar. Harold Becksfort. A1
Roses bursting into bloom in a Haan.' assistantsecretary;and
Walters. Abe Westenbroek.Peter flower bed a< the residence of Ru- Mrs. G. Dykhuis, assistant trea- John De Weerd of Zeeland. Mrs.
Bert Mat this. Mrs. Albert Adema,
Kolean, Russ Riksen and the dolph Brink. 116 East 23rd St., surer.
46 Weat 8th 8t„ Telephone3992
Misses Sena Van Langen. Ger- offer further evidenceof the unMrs. Gosselink closed the meet- Mrs. Henry Adema and Miss Jestrude Smith. Dena Bosman, Jo usual characKr of the weather. ing with prayer, and a social time sie Schotanus, all of Grand Rapids.
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INSURANCE

Thuwtay, Dm. 1? it 8 pjp. Ig
the auditorium ot the Holland
high

of the ' Junior high
school will take part in tableaux
depicting the Christmasstory and
will furnish music for the -choir
and solo parts. Sixty members
will sing in the white-robed choir.
In preparing the pageant, all
members of the faculty of the
school participate.The costumes
for the characters have been made
In the Junior high school and are
owned by the school. Among these
the hand painted costumes of the
wise men are particularly effective. Miss Bernice Bishop is general chairman of the program.
The public Is invited to attend.

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.

"The nicest thing* to eat
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TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP

at
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RIVER AVE. PHONE
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school. A
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Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phone 2950

210 River

and

Central
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ILLAND BODY

INDER SERVICE

the thing every family need*

A

COAL

—

to live

Let Us Give You

An

Estimate

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER

CO.

Oldeet Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone 3496

Ave.

Commercial
Photographer
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place where there la room

ENGELSMAN
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A home
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TRANSPORTATION
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and
Property
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FEED
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and
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3476

192 E. 10th 8t.
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m and Vacant LoU
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W’v- Lake Micbifan
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KQUW

ISAAC

REALTOR
29 Weat Ith Itreat
Office 2N4

— Home

3014
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sons

a

Financing
Designing
Building
Estimate* Cheerfully Given

Your

HOME

17th

8t

th«t will give you
>n and comfort

Phone 4557

ue help you with your
building problems.

476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846

Company

Quality Milk
Beat for Children

- COMMERCIAL -

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

IDYKE-VOLKERS

—

Dealers in

and Grown-Up*

—

FUEL
FEED

^Our Aim
Quality Cleanllneaa

CONSUMERS DAIRY

SEEDS

BUILDERS
C. 20th St, Phonea 4529-2848

109 River

Ave.

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

Phone 3734

and Cream
St. Phone 9671

Paateurized Milk
136 Weat 27th

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

WALL PAINT
THAT

Finger print*

SELECTION

REALLY
and

smudges

won’t worry you, If you have
O’Brien* liqu d velvet on your

NOW!
Many beautifuldeaigna to aelect from manufacturer* excluaive line. See Our Book of Sample*.

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE,
Holland'* Leading Printer* 9

IS

WASHABLE

1AKE YOUR

PHONE 2326

Service

INC.
EAST 10TH 8T.

walla.

SELLES WALLPAPER

ir & PAINT STORE
“Color Headquarter*''
212 W. 14th
Phone 3336

St.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
I

r\

HOMES
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

a

FACTORIES
Free Estimates

'k

CUSTOM TAILORING
Custom tailored clothing

9009

RUBEN NYENHUIS
222 River Ave.— Office

Imitate.

NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR

MODERNIZE
EatlmateaCheerfully Given

"Suits

75 E. 24th 8L— Residence
HOLLAND, MICH.

gives

you the elegance of appearance
that ready made suits can only

WE PLAN-BUILD and
or

A

State Representative Nelson
A new broom with plasticbrisMiles addressedthe Men's Adult
class of Maple Avenue Christian tles collects dust particlesinstead
Reformed church Tuesday night of scattering them.
speaking on state legislation.
About 75 members of Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, O.E.S.,
met in Masonic hall Thursday
evening. Worthy Matron Clara Assenheim presided. Plans were made
INSURANCE
for a Christmas party to be held
Dec. 1 which will be in the form
of a family pot-luck supper. ReLOANS
freshments were served by the
men.
Mrs. Russel Welch and Mrs.
Peter Veltman were hostesses to
the Faculty Vrouwen Wednesday
Weat 8th Street
evening in the home of Mrs. Joe
PHONE 2512
Moran. An entertaining travelogue
movie on Mexico and South America was shown by Mr. Moran.
Refreshmentswere served.
A son was born’Thursdaynight
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Bartel Sterenberg, 328 West
17th St.
Clarence O Connor, 331’ j Lin-1 Brick Slip Block* Well Blocks
coin Ave., was expected to return
Chimney Block* Septic Tanka
to his home from Holland hospital
Gravel and Cement
today.
Mr. rnd Mrs C. Brewer, Mr. and
ConcreteMixer to Rent
Mrs. William Timmer and son.
Dale, were in Chicago yesterday
CONCRETE

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE

JOHN GAL1EN

8th

8L

Phone 3687

J
:

HOLLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holleman of
Grandville rnnouncc the birth of a
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FRAME STRAIGHTENING
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• Body
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Fender

—

Gat free of the wash tuba,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking
soaps, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

River

Phono 2385*

Weil Michigan Laundry
407 Weet

17th

Phone VST

We

CARS

•

- TURNED

and

Supervision

BRAKE SHOES

Dutch Block
Hlver A to.

- RELINED

Phone 111]
4551
St.

Distributor For
Halting Steel Vent Ring*

Standard Line

AHENTION

....

CAR OWNERS

Replacement Parts

Nursery Stock

Aik Your Dealer

Estimatei Cheerfully

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

Replacement Parts

A

separate ahop tej nerve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Make* of Cara.

107 E. 8th

St.

on

-

«•*

Nelis Nursery

HENRY TER HAAR

PHONE 3663

MOTOR

SALES
Ave. Phone 3956

HEATERS
Drive In comfort with

the new
ARVIN

INSURANCE

HEATER
Buy

A

your

NEW POLICY THAT WILL
SAVE YOU TWENTY

Anti-Freeze
(now.

Though every man vow*

Ahat

i

hi* family la taken care of,
some wait too long.
Don’t hesitate about the securSee Ue Today

Let ue

—

PER CENT
Let us explain the advantages

lu-

.of

bricate your

car for winterdriving.

E. 8th

—

8t

this policy to you.

BEN L VAN LENTE

PRINS SERVICE

ity of your family.

Auto, Fire and Life Insurance
177 College Ave.' Phone 7133

Phone 4342

WOLBRINK
RE-ROOF NOW!

Rapreaentlng .—

Make your home anug

Citizem Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.
68 Watt 8th

8t
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A

T. KEPPEL’S
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against

winter etorme. Use quality—

Phone 4609
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'
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ingle securely

locked down.

GEO. M00I ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
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E.8TH

STREET

PHONE

3828

Fuel and

COMFORT

Mason’ Supplies

When you eat % juit one of the
many nice thing* about the -

Uee Keppel’a coal

—

DUTCH GRILL

for

Keonomy, CleanllnaM. Mare
Heat Unite, Leea Aeh, and
General Satisfaction.

Compare Our Rates

,

LUNCHEON
Front

ZEELAND STATE
Zeeland^ Michigan
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Thureday Night
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WARM FRIEND
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w
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Phone 2351

Finance

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES

-

i

PLANS

m

John Vander Brock, Prop.

Installment Loans
—

BRAKE DRUMS

Building.

DESIGNS

Try Our Service

Bumping •

j Decker Chevrolet, Inc. ;

“OMY ORDER,- (y lortollln,
STORM SASH aad INSULATING
YOUR 'ATTIC
WE HAVE THEM

408 "Wait 16th Straat
^Hit^MewiMNtWMMiMMiiHeeeMfeeieiaeeeeeee:

DESIGNER
All Type* of

COMPLETE LINE OF

224 Central

Central Phone 3101-2

HOLLAND, MICH.

PETER ELZ1NGA

Painting

You Con

CALL US — 9517
Lumbar & Supply Co.

PHONE

Express, inc.
5th and

ARCHITECT

& SON

FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES

Our motor analyzerwill diagnose your trouble and ellml-

Phone 2*12

MANNES

ColumbiaAve. and 8th

O. A.

•

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

Machine

HARRY L COLTON

USED CARS

—

STune Up|Your Motor For;

•

CO.

•

SAM Says—

ta,.;

Ave.

j

•9th at
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River

i
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Waru-bbt Save fuel

New

Holland Beauty Shoppa
1884

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
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EUGENE
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STEKETEE

M.

Henry Cook, Proprietor

Ketimataecheerfully given.

Judge Raymond

VEEN

COOK

G.

Municipal

Games were played and prizes
versity of Michigan in Ann Arbor Smith and was assessed a fine and
John Groters. Ike Meyer. Steve is a member of the entertainment costs of $10 which he arranged were awarded.
two-course
Fairbanks,John Dykhouse, Har- committee for the annual Inter- to pay.
lunch was served. The bridevey Breuker, Jack De Graaf, and fraternityChristmas party for
The charge was filed by laspcc- elect was presented with gifts.
Frank Brieve and the Misses An- Children to be held Dec. 15 in tor John G. Wagner. The alleged
Included ip the guest Jjst were
gcline and Maricn Gebben. Julia Hill auditoriumat the university, offense occurred Nov. 25 on US-31
Gebben. Arlene Groters, Beatrice
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar,in between Holland and Grand
and
Acterhof. and the guest of honor.
ternc at St. Mary’s hospital in St. Haven.
Robert
H.
Swain
22.
route
4,
SUPER
SERVICE
Louis, Mo.. Ls spendinga ten -day
vacation with his wife and par- Holland, paid a fine and costs of
BATTERIES
ents in Holland. He is a son of Mr S3 Thursday after pleading guilty
GREASING
and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar,50 to a charge of having defective
Body and Fender Repairing
ElectricalContractor
lights and muffler on his car.
West 14th St.

WIRING & FIXTURES

geetf, eubetantlalhome 1$ an

,

Weet

LATEST

ben. Ruth Walters, and the guest but never this late in the season, and A. Kleis serving as hostesses.
of honor.
Honored at Shower
Mr. Brink said. Mrs. P. Holleman,
Another shower was given for 80 East 13th St., reports snap- Given Fine for Failing
Miss Hermina Wolters. who will
Miss Gebben by Mrs. A1 Walters. dragons bloomingin her yarc^
be a December bride, was honored
Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek and Mrs.
to Have Hauling Permit at a miscellaneous shower ThursCity Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
Peter Kolean last Wednesday at was in Lansing Wednesday to atday evening given by Mrs. Barney
the home of Mrs. Westenbroek, tend a meeting of the board of di- : Louis Green wald of Muskegon •Wolters, Mrs. Peter Wolters, Mrs.
on route 3. Attending were Mes- rectors of the State Associationof pleaded guilty here to a charge Henry Wolters, Mrs. Benjamin
dames Gerrit Stegenga.John Es- Supervisors.
of hauling goods without a M.P.- Vander Vliet and Mrs. Kenneth
senburg, rod Everett Habers of
Warren Westrate of 617 State '-'.C permit on arraignmentbefore Rozema in the home of Mrs. Barney Wolters.
Zeeland; Mesdames A1 Gebben, St.; Holland, sophomore at the Uni

Bert Gebben, Leslie Woltman,

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
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Bosman, Sadie Zuidema, An- These bushes have bloomed in was enjoyed with Mesdames A.
geline Gebben. Maricn Geb- early November in previous years, Bielefeld.H. Leeuw. W. Welling Miss Hermina Wolters

.

^Rl^

